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CHAPTER OHE 

THE STUDY OF' IDEOLOGY 
~-":u.~......".LI ~ ___ 

Social theOl"y in the western libel'al democracies has had a hard 

time with ideology. There have bean, since World War IIt two 

complementru.'y and. somewhat crude views of ideology" Somewhat simply 1 

these views can be doscribed as liberal and con8ervative~ The 

liberal position asserts the "end of ideologylll the conservative, 

tn llis characteristically more pragmatic pose as Cold \'larrior, 

claims that flthe enemyl1 ie an ideologue .."... therofore we must Ullder-
2 

stand hin in order to defeat hil1lo Fol:' the liberal theorists of 

advanc,:d capitalism who hav·e espoused the end of ideology, confltet 

no 10ngel:' exists .~- they make a mockery of Harx by aSBert1ng that 

the 0ra of the ado.::Lnistration of things i13 all'eady upon us, that 

the only problems facing socj .. al theorist and activist alike [ll'(') ones 

of technique.. In pra.ctice, this is lj.ttle more than a rElassertion 

of the original, Hapoleonic, definition of idee logy as irrational 

utopianism" On the other hand 1 the consel'v<J.t:i.ves do recognise the 

sign:i.ficance of conflict in social and poli.t.icaJ. <~ffairs "'''''' for them 

it is extel'nalised onto the global scala of the holy crusade agatnst 

litot.alital'i!o\n communiera".. 130th of the se rat he!' unsophisticated 

Ilmodels fl have a predecoB8Dr in the r.lOre el8.borat~e attempt by Karl 

1" The most important'proponents of this position are Daniel 

Bell) TI.':.?..Jlz:,.d.-..,..of J~lS~91:o':E:t:. (New York: ilacmillan, 1961); S~ r·L. Lipset, 
E2.,J,d;.t.;.,\C.~.t_l~~ Ciow York: Doubleday, 1963); David Ba Apter, lj.eo.;;l2f.x. 
~!d DjJ.~25l':'!'l,.t.o.l!t (New York: Frce PrcsB, 1961{-); Ralf Dah.rendorf, ,Çl-.~~!~E. 
~~;;...2.lé~E';,;.~L~Q.~Efl?.s;..t...i..~_Ir!.'l'!~0~UL<2.s1:~~i:z. (,Stanford: Stanford Un:l vOl'sity 
Press, 19j9); A. Nae~;s~ .Q~~;':!.C!5~.~~::9.u..j2..';;2.;k.2:'::;: __ ~lLQ.!?'~.:.~~iY. (Oslo: 
Oslo Univcl's:Lty Press, 1956); Cha:L:w I .. ;I<J.x):~an, 1~~~t?.t?J:2J;--;,r 
.!?21?,~ (Hew Yor:-c: 3i::1O!l and Schuster, 1969) c 

2~ In tlüs ca.tcgory one would inc ludf3 the Vlorll: of snch 
writers o.s· John j-~autsky and Robert Straus':-Hupe. 



Hannheim to ereot a scientific sub ... discipline, the sociology of 

Imowledge.? Common ta the contemporary positions and thair ancestor 

18 the tradition of more than a century of at·tempts to IIdj.sprove ll 

Marx .. 

The firet reason, then, in my view, for a study of ideology 

is that it presents a relatively straightforward introduction to the 

Ï'1arxlst analysis of societyo Of course, l do not intend to ttprove ll 

that l1al'x Vias correct: an individual cannat do that. There ia, too, 

a polemical/political roason ülVolved" The proponents of the Ifend 

of ideologytl tend also to be major ideologu8s (naturally) for 

advanced capitalist society" The position they espouse, the 

dominant position in what PC;lSS€lS for 80cial theory in the developed 

capitalist states~ de fines modern society (directly or tacitlYI the 

contemporary Amed.can modol) ahistorically as the logical outcome 

and culmination 0 f human developmont 1 uproot ad from the past, lI- and 

if it ia not IIthe best of all possible \1orlds l1all that i8 l'équired is 

some more or Iesa minor technical ad,iustmant e This) of course, means 

that class stl'uggle has long sinee ceased, tha.t the working class has 

beon ftembourgooisified ll , that the system has integrated all the 

OPPOSitiOlle 5 It i8 m.y beliei that thia is no more than an elaborate 

rationaliso.tion of the given, hotu'geois, world."order and ita social 

institutions and structures.. Therefore, the polem.ical tas!>: j.nvolved 

in the employment of the Harxist mode of analysis concerns the 

reassertion of the validity and llecess:Lty of the Harxist world""view .. 

Simply sta.ted, the purpose of this essay is to demonstrate the 

2 

~ ...... e~ __ ....... ~~~" "1;" ~_~JOh. ........ ~"" ~~ 
3 .. ){çî.rl h-alHùlO:i.tl, Ideo.Lo;:y nnd UtOtÜ." (new York: .He.l'vast Boois:s, 

n.,d.,) (hereafter c:ited as Ïf~~Û)"~~""ll~d l~!E~érJ Tl;~t~~~9..fSY.....2!JS1!9~ 
(London; Houtledge and il..egan PaulI 1953)" 

ho A very perceptive discussion of thls, alüstorical, aS}.lect of 
liberal thought i8 contained in an ossay by 1·:j.chael Paul HOCiu, "Sout.hern 
Californi.a: Hi/::ht.n·,;üng Bünavior aad Politi.cal Symbols!l, in Hogln and John 
L~ Shover, ?~?.li...~l~l..f~hR!~;'?~~ (Westport, Conu9ct.icut: Green= 
wood Publiahers, 1970)e 

5.. A ao ... cal1ed r·:al:'xist vorsion ofthü.: thesis ia llerbfO)rt Harcuse, 
.2E!:..:P~E.P.!~si<?E.~,! .. ,.}i.~! (Bol3ton: Bee.CQ:;:l Press, 1964)., An ironie: üxample rra;;: 
England concerne Goldthorpe, LockvOJd et.al., T~e Afflu~~t ~orloor (Cac-

.. ,· .... • .. ·.-.1 ...... _ ~ __ .~'"" .... _...,."'-.:z;, .... '-~..".~ ..... 'n ...... ~_ 

br:LdGo: CanbrJ.dge University Pt'esB) 19(9) -- wllon tlHd:!' orig:1.nal findingfl 
\'lere in the press, one lUonth prior ta publication, the lihappy wOl'kers" 
of their study laul1ched a revoIt; according to 11h8~~) 19 October} 

1966, the worker::; \'fere "ainging the Red Flue; and cD.lling "string hill! Upll 
Vlhenever a dircctol'fS n?-me '.'las 1llontioned" .. 
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ut il it Y of Ha.rx:Lst analyais through Us application to the case of 

the ldeology of the Black Panther Part y.,. 6 The choioe of the Black 

Panther Party stems, partly, from the relative clarity of articulation 

and structure of their ideology" A second aspect of this study lies in 

the fact that the Black Panthers are one example of a eommon type. 

Parties, organisat:i.ons and liberation fronts with Ifrevolutionary 

nationalist ll ideology very similar to that of the Panthers axist in 

Dlany places. One need only l'eeall here suc11 groups as the Tupamaros 

in. Uruguay, the E.r.2r>:.t de Liberation de Quebe~, the Irish Republican Arl:ry J 

and the numerous, similar. armed organisations throughout TJat:i.n America, 

Africa and Asia" 

In the analysis of ideology which fo110ws there are two 

fundamelltal questions: wllat 18 ideology? hoY! do ideology and acU_on 

interact? Thore are, further, tlll~ee essential premise,s (i) :Ldeology 

is existential and cla8s la the primary d,~tel'illintng factor) (ii) it 

la müversal (everyone has an ldeo10gy, Dore or les6 well articulated) 1 

and (i:i.i) any analysls of ldeology must oon81der both the content 

(the id088, values, 'concepts) and the structural relatlonships betweell 

the ideoloG,y and its baBis in social practice (people, productive 

processes, political forces, etc.)e 

60 By dcfinitiol1, a Harxist, therefore historical and materüü, 
analysis ~.!. restri.ct Uself ta the phenomenoloGies.l level of ideas 
taken 1:E. 'y~~o 'l'he :ldeas , in fact, can on1y bH tL'lderstood, along with 
an] historioal and social phenou0na, in a l'laterialist context: thtl.t is, 
in terms of their basis in social intercourse and the productive process 
of the 8ocit1tyo Sec Theodor VI" Adorno, f1SocioloGY and Psychologyll, Now 

~e..!~_i1.~,:Y.:t~y!, rIo" 1{-6 t Novenber-Decer:tbel' 196'1 J Pc> 69: ~~-
'fhe separation of society and psyche i8 l'aIse consciousness; it 
perpetuates conceptuaJ.ly the split between the l:i.ving sub.ject 
and the object:Lvity that govertlS the subjects and yet derives 

from them" 



The concept of ideology made its firet appearance at the 

beginning of the bourgeois era, in the work of Destutt de Tracy 

and the ;Institut_.~~..I!:.~ in the pElr:1od from 1795 to 1810. 'l'hase 

ol~igine in the bourgeois l'evolution are significant, for it was thon 

that the term acquired bath of its contemporary moanings. 

The twofold chal'acter of the liberal "ideolot,"Y tl , as a 
system of norm8.tiye ideas and as an incipient critique 
of the very notion of absolute no:rllls, mak?s its appearance 
already in the work of Destutt de Tracy" 

'l'he In.atitut de France \'Jas an outgrowth of and the visible triumph 

of the splrit of the Enlightenment: the embodiment of the r1s1ng 

bourgeoisie in the realm of thought as weIl as in the political aU.d 

social spheres of pOVIer e As sv.ch, it ropreaented the main 

preoccupations of the preMRevolutiona:ry thinkers \Vith oboo:r.vgtion 

and reason rather than superstition; especüJ.lly in thair concern to 

bu:f.1d a rational and scientific study of man" As men of theory 

rather than action, the !.:'?:.~~_ut_~_~~es opposed the ri69 of the 

Bonapartist autocracy, and were, in turn, scorned by Napoleon 

as mere ideologuese 

Anothor source for the study of ideology stemIUing from the 

ris8 of the bourgeoisie was the development of the dialectic of 

4 

Hegel; prilliél.l'j.ly as i t \'las critically él.s3aul tad by the Young HegelianG,. 

lt was the failul'o of the latter ta carry through thair task to Hs 

logical conclusion which spa:rked the firet rigourous formulation of 

the dialectical·~materialist theory of knowled$e .. 

Whereas the Hegellan concept of ideoloc;y VlaB one which assigned 

ta man the l'ole, at best, of the unwitting medium for the progressive 

self~l~aalisation of the Idea, .<1..eis.!:., and therefore, inevitably 1 the 

7. George Lichthob:., ~.~0l1c!.:E:t..9'! • ..1§e9.~~~~E .. l!.ê.0.?:X=~ 
(New York: Random House, 1967) po 7. 



state of "false consciousness ll ;8 for Narx and Engels history ia the 

tlhistory of class struggleslt ,9 Itthe social \Vorld conceived as the 

totality of the activitiea perfol'med by the inclividuals who compose 

itt
' t 

10 the primary activity being menus conscious attempts to control 

their environnent, bath natural and social" 

This sum 
forms of 
finds in 
what the 
'essence 

of productive forces, forma of cap ital, and social 
intercourse. wllich every individual and generatiol1 
existence ss something given, ia the l'cal basie of 
philosophora have conceived as the 'substance! and 
of man', and what they have deified and attacked o

i1 

History is people and their activities, wllich are based on the 

production of goods and values to roeet needs& One sort of value 

produced in society ia j.ntellectual IIfor language, 1i1'.:e 

consciousness, only arises from the nssd, the necessity. of 

intercourse wlth other aen è e .. Consciousness ia therefore from 

the very begiuning a social product and romains sa aH long as men 

exist at alJ.'I o 12 

The det0rminant forces in social developoent are material 

and contradictory: that i8, tensions within and batwean the varioua 

parts of the social \'Ihols produce social developoent. Thore:La 

always present a certain set of material conditions which lies at the 

base of historical development and detormines its limita at any given 

periode These material conditions are the given society's forces of 

production and theil' relation ta each other, which~ taken together, 

Harxism refers to as the mode of produc.tion.. The development of the 

economie base is, in the long run, the cause of historie al 

developmentf> The longer the t'im0 period consiùered, or the moX'e 

important the evont 1 the clearer is this pointo 

5 

80 See Walter Kaufmann, .l:L~G.e!, (Ï'Iew York: Doubleday, 1966); Herbert 
l-larcuse, ~E_i!:ES.LR2.Y.sù1l.'1~-:S!!: (JoGton; Boacon Press, 1960): i;rich 
HelIer J T~li,§1.~J]L .. :r2}J.l·n8L~..,J2,.e Int91'i2.E. (Hew York: Random House J 

1968) & 

90 Narx & Engels, ~.;~.....s!...~_.Q.oml~ Pa!:lil. (pekine;: 
Foreign Languages Publiching Bouse, 1965) p~ 30. 

1 0 .. I·~e.rx f~ Eacels, Tho G(:.t'uan Idoolor:r (Hew York: International 
------~"'"".~~=., ......... -~~~.,&"" 

Publis}lers J 194·7) p. 370 (ller-oafter citod liS §1.). 
110 GI.. p" 29. 

12. ~. p .. 19" 
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But the development of the econolllic base pl"oceeds through class 

struggle.. This me ans that the ideas the various classes hold deterraine 

the form in V/11ich history develops" "The tradition of aIl the dead 

generations. weighs like a nightmare on the brain of the liVing ll ,,1 3 

This presents a dual aspect: on one hand, ideas themselves ultimately 

derive from the economic base, and on the other, ideology has a relative 

independence of development" Economie conditions ultimately (\lin the 

final an.alysis ll ) deterllline the way in which idea.s change and develop, 

but they do so indü'ectly, through politic8~ lavr, literature and the 

other elements of the superstructure. The economie base is reflected 

ind:Lrectly and in a distorted manner, and only analya:i.s of the 

superstructure revea18 its relation to the base.. In other \'lords, 

tl1ere 18 interaction on the basis of econolllic necessities, which are 

decisive in the long rune 

There is nover complete correlation between base and super

structure" Nor can every element in the ideological superstructure 

he traced back directly or totally to the aconomie conditions in 

society.. Tho parallel between ideological and ecemomic development 

only Ornél'ges whon we consider long time periods, Ol' important 

historieal avants.. One Gucll is the revolutionary overthl'oW of one 

ruling class by another, and Narx i8 ul1oquivocal about the sig

nificance of Bueh an avent in the j.deological s:phere: 

FOl' each neVl class which puta itself in the place of the 
one ruling befare it, ta CQ!llpelled, mere!y ln order to carry 
thl'ongh its aj.m, ta represent its interest as the common 
intorest of all the wsmbers of soc1etYJ put in an ideal 
forro: it will e;:i.ve its idoas the form of univeraality, and 1 
represent them UEl the only rational, universally valid ones" l} 

The ideas of the ruling class are, in 0very epoch, the ruJ.ing 
ideas: ies. the class which ia the ruling material force of 
the society is at t.he sa~e time :Lts l'uling intellectual :f!orcB ê 

'l'he class \'Illich has the means of f:laterial production at its 
disposaI, has at the smilO tlme control ovel' the means of 

14<> Ql6 PI> 1}0 - 410 

13. Karl Marx, The 18 Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte (HOSC01V: 
FLPH, n.d.) p. 3. 



mental prod uo tion ~ 80 that, therejjy, generally speaking, 
the ideas of those who lack the llloans of mental IJroduction 
are aubject to it. The ruling ideas are nothing more t.han 
the ide al expresaiof50f the dominant material relationships 
expressed as ideaS e 

l~d yet, subordinate classes can ffi1d do change thair situation; 

and it i6 in understanding how and why this comes about that we 

oncounter Harx's usage of the concept of "ta1se consciouSllOSS II " 

Where Hegelf s version of the concept signin.od the belief that men 

created ideas, Harx used it to signify the situation in which 

inappropriate class ideas (derived from an.d defining one relat:Lonal 

position vis~~wis the mode of production) are accepted by a.nother 

class (wlüch, by definitlon, exists in another l'elat:ion to the 

base).. This sort of faise cOllsciousness la part of the complex of 

aliena.tion/exploitation/oppression characteristlc of class society 

the ideological hegemony of the ruling class la one of its strongest 

t l t n b id' t· 16 weapons) a cen l'a. aGpec OI ourgoo s Olluna lon. The corollal'y, 

of course) ls the role of ideology in the armoul'y of the revolutionary 

class: 

It 18 clear that the arill of cl'lticlsm cannot replac e the 
critioism of al'lliS" Haterial force can only be overthrown 
by ümtorial force; but theory itself1~ecomes a matorial 
force when it has seiz.ed the lllasseS 9 

7 

In the same measure as the bourgeoisie produces the material conditions 

fol' its own abolition ..... the contradiction between the private 

appropriation of woalth by the bourgeoisie and the socialised productj.on 

carried out by the proletariat its very hegemony in the ideologlcal 
, 

superstructure posea the question of j.deological contradiction" 'l'he 

... ----...~---~-.._-_._--~-----

15" ,ÇiI.. p .. 3ge 
16" On the topi.c of ideological hegemony 80a) Antonio Gramsci, 

'l'I}2.J;i')do1'l}..~!,!:.~:~S~, (l~ow York: International Publishers , 1968); perr.y 
Andersoll & Robin 131ackburn (eds s ), Toriards .'3ocialism (London: !<'onte.na, 
1965); Alexander Gockburn & Hobin Bï;'7kbu-;71--(eds,,')---;-Student PO';Hn' 

(Harmondsworth: Ponguin, 1969) --_.~~ 
170 Karl HD.l'x}uIntl'oduction to Contribution to the Critique 

of Hegel t s PhiloGophy of R1:,;ht ll , in '1,,130 Bottomore (ad), ~§l...1:,~~.P:lJ: 

Vlritillr;s (London: r;cG:raw~Hill. 1961t) po S2 .. 
~ __ ~ 6'.,. 
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im)OSj.tion by the bourgeoisie of its ideas upon t.he l'est of society, and 
1 

the incongruence between tllOse ideas and the living experümeé (.1ll::.-~) 

of the proleta.riat» forces the latter to ah'ive for the creation of its 

own ideology, its 0\'111 definitiol1 of reality. In other words t the "end 

of ideologyfl can be no more than false optimism so long as the proletariat 

as a class continues to exist o Therefore we should make a brief survey 

of the theory underlying the !lend of ideologyll -- the sociology of 

knowledge. Ili particular, we shall examine the ideas of Karl Hannheim. 

';I/hi1e asserting that ideas have an e.x:istentia1 basia and tha.t 

this baèis ia complex, the sociology of knowledge has eliminated the 

basis of the Harxist thesis _ce class struggle ~"" and i8 therefore reduced 

to the posHion of denying tha.t we can define . the nature of the 

existential ground, or of the relation between ideas and material forees s 

Berger and Luckmann argue that the socioloe.,y of Imowledge \'Tas a hybrid,18 

the result of the Llerger of three (truncated) streams of thought 

Narx' s materialism (with its conflictua.l, cléAss s hee.rt removed), 

Nietzsche' s notion of !2..êE..~ntiJ~ and of the l'ole of myth and illuston 

(taken out of tho context of Nietzschefs critical assault on bourgeois 

and Christian thought), and Scheler f s h1.stor:Lcism (which was, as Hannheim 

aCk110wledged,1 9 static rather thall dynamic). 

The denial of the central aspect of Nfll'X. s work, the tact that 

it was a distinctly biased the ory aimed towards the achievemsllt of the 

proletarian revolution t could not simply tal ... e the form of dellying the 

whole work. Rather, once the heart had been removed, it was remarkably 

easy to admit that IfToday, it is no longer the privilege of Socialist 

thinkers to observe the social determination ll ,,20 The le.gacy of Harx 

appears in a number of forms: first, of course, in the bla.nd a.dmission 

that Harx Vias correct in pointing to society as the source of idea8~ 

18" Peter L. Ber~e.r ~~ Thomas Luck1i1él.nn, The Social Construction 
~ht! (New York: Doubleday, 1967) Introduct~:-=~----Q-~ 

19" Karl Hanuhej.m, IlThe Problem of a Sociology of K110wledge IJ J 

in ~~, 9P".?jJ~ .. pp .. 1.55 ~ 157. 
20" 1~~1& p .. 1450 



" .... there are modes of thought V/hi.ch cannot be understgfd 
adequately as J_ong as their social origine are obscured. c.. 

Secondly, there i6 the series of dichotomous pairs around V/hich his 

conception .of ideology ia built co_ aborted dialectics in whtch the 

crucial element of opposition/contradiction as a structural feature 1a 

utterly lacking" 'l'he first of these pairs ia defined j.n terms of the 

degree and/ol.- amount of the opponent t s thought whj.ch 1a defined, and 

condamned, as ideological ~ ... 

Whereaa the r~·t=h~l!: conception of ideology designates 
only a part of the opponent' s assertions as ideoloe;ies -
and thi8 only with reference to thair content, the !.~~ 
conception calls into question the opponent's total "2 
~~~ (includ1ng his conceptual apparatus)~c.. 

The second pair hingea on 

" " " the decisive question " " • whet.her the thought of 
aJ.l groups\(including our own) or o111~ that of our adversa:ries 
. ., . Il '.1.. • d ,-3 :LS recognJ.BOü D.S aaCHl. y ae l,orr.1J.ne .. 

Hennhe:i.!n 1 B typology can be represented diagramatically: 24 

General Special 

Aa~±l idoas of • -j AIl ideas~elçJ. 
Total l groups Dy an opponcn~ 

Pa ... t.4 cuJ."!' -;;;. ide:-:- 0'"- - [ ,,:~e :a:;;-;;-el-.-d-=t 
oC.l. V. aLL groups oy an opponent 

..........". ______ ~ .......... _ "ii",",_~ 

It i8 ilhen Nannheim entera into his discussion of the 

distinction between ideolagy and utollia that the argument becomes 

most ideological and confusing" At first he asserts that 

9 

_~_.........--___ :::c 4: _______ _ --------
21.. l·~al1nheim,2&..ll.) p. 2 .. 
22.. ~1?.ti. pp. 56 ~ 57.. (emphasis supplied)" 
23 .. ;bJlJ.d .. pe 77. 
24. 'l'hj.s 18 m.y oYrn diagrammattc representation of l·iaunheim' 8 

argument in ~. J Chaptal.' II. 



A mtate of mind i8 utopian when it i8 incongruouB with 
thestatc of reality witlün \1hich it oceurs.

25 

But he also argues that 

Contrasted with situationally cOi1.gruous and adequate ideas 
are the two l1ain categories of icleas26hich transcend the 
situatioll - .. idcologies and utopies .. 

Ideologies 8~e defined as 

10 

" $ .. llorganically" and harmoniously integrated into the world
view cll.aracteristic of the period (ioe e did not offer revolutional'y 
poosibilitisa) 0 0 0 the situationally transcendent ideas whieh 
neV(il' Buc~?ed ~ fa...si.9., in the realisatioll of tll€lir projected 
contents" 

In contrast f utord.as are those ideas which 

" ~ " when they pasB over :î.11to eonduct, tend. to shatter, 
ei ther partia11y or wholly 1 the order of thi.ngs prevailing 
at the time " e • succeed through com::teractiv:i.ty in tra::lsformtng 

. the existincr historj.caJ)"',reality into one more in accord with 
'1 . t' '-ù Glelr own concep'lons& 

In brief, the d:Lstinction i8 a c1as8ificatory one: 1)0twe0n ideas which 

ware containeù and those which were revolutionul'y.. 'l'har8 are several 

evident 1ogicaJ. difficul ties '{D.th this conception.. The Doat glaring 

i8 the absence of a~ objective correlative for the definition of 

IIsituationally congruent".. It ia implied thè-).t tbe revolutianary 

development8 in society p'.rld bi8to1"Y bave been ahiatarical insofar 

as the ideas tl-wy bore and that 001'0 them bave beau IIs ituationally 

incongruou8 a..'1d tne.dequate ll " The second problem i8 the retreat into 

Hegelian idealislll .., .... ideas, fa:- Hannheim, wnet.her ideolo&'J or utop:i.a, 

are sir.lply thora, without bas:Ls" In other \lords, despito the assertion 

of the necessity fol' the recogrdtion of the social ol':Lgtns of ideas, 

there i8 no real social baais in his clas8ificatory system, much 108s 

any recogniti.on of the material/economic foundaU.on of social structures .. 

Furtheruore, i.n Hannhein l S orj.Ginal aHsertiol1 of the lleed ta recoe;nise 

--~--~- _J'So,,"~ 

25. ;ibid .. po J.92. 
260 ibid .. po 194. 
270 ihide -- p};>~ 193, 1940 
28. lli~ .. pp .. 195-6" 
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social origins, i~ is irnplied that the isporative ls hlghly selective; 

an lmpllcatio:l wll1ch 18 never satisfaetorily overeo:Je, and whieh is, 

indeed, reinforeed by the definitions of both ideology and u':opia. 1'..11 

of which, in the end, lies beneath ~annhGimls central place in twe~tieth 

eentury libaralism, for it leads ta the attenpt ta find a human, social 

agency for the transmission of ideas throuG~ history, and for the 

r:later1al GronndinG of sucll an aGencyo 'l'he result 1s ~,:arxis'~ nater1alis?:1 

s:iorn of its cr1tical Tlalues -~ for '~he acency he selects ls ·the I1free~ 

Groundeè, IIj:1a':.:eriallyll (!) in classlesS:'lGsS, :Ln its relatively leisurcd, 

, l' , " 29 con~ernp_a~lve eXls~ence. ;~reover, Comte's ide a of the necessity for 

a IJsociocracy" oi' inteJ.lectuals, neutra2. ';)ecause thcy exist il1 so:;~e 
-, ') 

classless or sUlJra ... class ::'i:100, is revi ved • .)L 

Contrary to j,:a:1nhe:i.::,1, nos:' ÎIl:'ellectuals j,ave seo:'1 'cheiX' in"!.:erests 

i:'1 co~~on with the rulin~ class -- nov~ere ~ore 80 t~an in the adva~ced 

capi~alist states. 

place of rea1 c0:'1f11ct based on real people orcanised i:'1 raal classes, 

he has subs:itu:'ecl œl hypothesised ether; L1 place of the ï.m'ce:::,ialist 

analyrüs of ac'cual relations of prOduction a:.:1d class s"~r:l;gles, he 11as 

subGtituted chrol1010gicaJ. accounts abstracted 

------------------ ----------------~Q-------------
2ge ibid. pp. 153-70, ~.SSLlo 

frO~:l 
71 

history~J One 

30" ~. pp. 160-63. :;;"01' con'crast) consider t118 follo':iL'lc~: 
~ithout opinions and objectives one ca:'1 represent nothinJ a~ aIl. 
':il thout ;:no':üedCe one can show no;;hins; how could O~'le ;~flOW \ùa;~ 

'Nould be \'Iortil ~mowing? Unless the 8,e:'or is mtisfied ta be a 
parrot or a mO~1~:ey he '.mst 111<.', st el' 0'..11' Foriod 1 s ;:no;'lledce 0 f huuan 
social~lir-ë by hinself joi~ün~ in the rJar of the classes. So:':o 
people rlla.:/ feel this ta be de~:~;:-D..di~g, 0 0 • Hooody can s.lL,a~d H~:)ove 

the warring classes) for nobody can stand above the hunan race. 
Society ca,lno:, share a CO::1ElOn cO:,l!.mn:Lcation sy81.:e13 so lO!1,S cu,,: j.t 

1a spli~ in:'o warri~~ classes. ~hUB ~or art :0 be 'unpolitical' 
means only ':,0 ally i~self wi~~ the 'rulinG' :roup. 

John ':/il1ot:., C:'ransl.a~or f~ Editor») 3roc11-:. 0;'1 '_'hca--'-.l'o (London: lloi:huen, 
1961~), po 195. --.-------------

3J. :':61.nnheill1, nu, 2.p. ci'.;., p). 153-6L., 211-4,8. 



cri'~iG of l-lannheir:l has posed the quea-:ion thua: 

The standpoint of the socioloGY of lmowledse ls pre-rie,<;elin.-a 
~ • e 'l'he distortions of the sociolo(;y of k::lOwledGe arise ÏrOLl 

the method which trans31~teB dialoctical concepts iuta class-
. f' . 2 l lca~ory oneS$ 0 • 0 

the offect of which 18 t~at it 

abstracts fro);! the conditions o~_real social power upon whicll 
thoee levela of thought dependo~~ 

In sun::létry, it i8 :·:arx1sm which ln'ovides the fu:.'ldanental 

premises upon which th:i..s eS8ay reats. HO','iBver because the LnaC}: 

Panther Party claL'ls ~.:o ocand in the tradi'~io::l of ;·:arx:i.n:J •. Le::1i:üGi;J, 

we Dust consider one aspect cf t~at tradition ~8re closely. ;·:oreover, 

sinee th:Ls in a ;~ar~::is-: ensay, it in ir..hercntlJ' })oli~j_cal; j.t has a 

bias, a political ?arspectivo ~ithout w~ich it would not existe :his 
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a,-;J nat.ior.alis::-t, w!1ich 18, when posed as '~he firevolu·::'ior.a::-:; :1.a·~i.onalis',;, 

8.:ati-iuperialist stl'uc;les of the o:9pressed peo~~lesll, the central 

focus o~ the contradiction which ve have identified as ~he failura of 

the Black Panther Party. 1;1a next section, the:a, whi1e apparen';;ly a 

diGression, ls a:1 esse:a'~ial sumI.lary of the l1orspect1ve fro:n i'llüc;1 the 

subsequent critique of the Panthers ls developed. 

-------. .. ~ 
32. '.:.'hcodor 'J. Ad.or:·lO, Il'1'118 ;3ociolo~~j' of l~no\'lled.ce and. it s 

Consciousness", in Pri.s~;;s (Londo:a: ;;eville Spear:'1a:1, 1967), !J. Î/-2. 

33. ~~}:le 1/-2 



Because the Black Panther Party clairIs allegiance to socj.alism 

and to a place in the tradition of the world socialist movement, it is 

illcumbent upon us to examine theil' ideology in the light of that 

tradition c Since the Paris Commune of 1871, the socialist movement has 

beau focussed on the struggle between revolution and reform" In the 

twentieth century, the ovel.~\'lhelming presence dorninating this battle

field i8 the Bolshevik Party; and because of the nature of capitalisl:l 

in this century, it is around the concepts that we have inherited from 
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the Bolsheviks that the struggle revo1ves. These concepts -- imperialism? 

natio~alisl:l, revis:Lonisrn - ... are the ones with which this ossay ia 

concerned, for it is around them that revolutionary strategy and 

tactics revolve. The \'la:/ in which they ara intel'preted and realised 

in practice i8 the touchstone of revolut:Lo'1a.ry suee 8SS or fai1ure c In 

thia section, we allal1 attampt to unravel the threacls of the relationsh:Lp 

betweeu HarxiSl:l and nationalisn1; first, because it is essential for 

OUl' argument concernil1g the Panthers, and second, because j.t i8 a vital 

question of Harxist theory. 

For mOl'0 than 100 ycars Harxislll has bean bedevilled by the twin 

ghosts of "the national question ll and the I1peasant question"" The 

putative solution to thase questions has formed an loportant aspect of 

twentieth cent1ll"y Harxismo 

The interaction between socj.alist revolution and national 
libération is the heart of tradit.iona1 communist strategy& 
Theil' relationship to each other j.s the pivot of the strateg~T 
Lelün himself devised and foughG for frotJ. 1903 on.. This 
\'las the strater,y of the Bolsheviks and aIl the parties of 
the Comintern. 

But 1n no other matter i8 comnmnist practice so penduluna, 
1ike, or i·larxist,·Leninist theol'Y so equivÔca..l, as on the matter 
of natlonal liberat:i.on. The anbigulty of this strategy cannot 
be conaidered a.n accidentaI or incidental problem to he rileared·. 
up by further cxplication o Nea.rly 70 yea.rs of :i.ù$oJ.oglcal 
struc;gle within the communist movement, and communist.-J.eà. 
struggles, have clarifled 1:latter8 enough. It 18 crysta1 ... cloar 
that equivocatlon la inher(mt in the stNa.teCY, and po+itical 
activitvderived frou it 18 bound to swing fron one course ta 
. t •. 3'+ 
J. s OppOBJ.te~ 



We must survey "the national question.t'· and briefly outline the 

ways in which communists have approached it in order to gain some 

clarity on the contemporary aignificance of the question, and its 

relation to· the Black Panthers.. In the nineteenth century, the rüd.ng 

bourgeois class was concerned, primarily, with the te.sk of carving out 

the territorial framework for its rule =- the nation •• stata. :55Not 

surprisingly, than, 1<iarx and ~nBels devoted considerable energy to 

exam:i.ning the significance of national struggles for the workors* 

movel!l.ont .. 

The basic J:.1arxi.st position \Vas WODked out at the end of the 18608 

during the firet uajor criais in F:nglish politics av el" tho Home Rulo 

question in Irelande In 1869~ in a latter to Dre Kugelmann, liarx 

SULlillarised the posit:1.on which he and Engels had arrived at: 

l have bocon€! more and more convinced v._ and the only 
question i6 to drive t11i8 cmlViction homo ta the Znglish 
'.;rorl>:ing class -- that i t can nover do anything deciGi ve horo 
in England until it soparates its policy with reGard to 
Ireland most definitely fl'olJ the polie y of. the ruling classes, 
until it not only rûakos comillon causo with the Irüûl but 
actuaJ.ly takes the :'uütiative in dissolving the Union 
ostablished in 1301 and replacing it by a î:reo, federal 
rolationship.. And this must 1)0 done, not as a matter of 
sympathy with Ireland but as a dOrland made in the intel"ests 
of the English proletariat. If not, the English people will 
romain tied ta the leacang-strings of the ruling claI:mes, 
because it will qilve to join with thern in a cornwon front 

.)b agaiùst Ire land .. 

Narx anû Erlgèls nêvèl' formally decided on a given line for the socialist 

lllovement in regard to the national question, except insofar as they 

consistently argued for separation of the proletariat from the bourgeoisie, 

and for an internationaJ.ist p013ition of class unit y for the working class.37 

In sone respects, their position \Vas vague and inconsistant: clarity 'lias 

brought to the question by Lonin and the Bolsheviks in the ideological 

struggles surroundil1g \Vorld l'laI" I.,. 

36~ Karx to I~ugelmD.nnt November 29, 1869, in Harx & Engels, 
Sele~~~l.ellc~ (:·Ioscow:Foreign Languages Publishinf, House) 1960) t 
Fe 2770 . 

37 .. See ShlOf:lO Avineri (ed.) J Harx on Colontalism and j'ÎodernisG.tion 
~...,.~~ ...... ~_.--""""""...-....~~--~~ 

(New York: Doubleday, 1970)0 



The Lenini.st atrategy for national struggles which has dominated 

communist theory and practice in the tweiltieth cantury comprises two 

parts, wh1ch have, in practice, contradicted one anothero More 

significantly, the Laninist national strategy has contrad:Lcted the more 

important contribution w11ich Lenin made to Harxism -- hi analysis of 

the politica.l economy of imperialismo 
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The first part of the Leninist approach to the whole question was 

his marger of the component parts; so that, with the Comintern, the 

question officially became "the national ~ colonial questiol1 l1 • The 

tv/o parts are (i) the right of nations to self ... deternùnation, and (LL) 

the progressive nature of national liberation str.uggles in the co10n1e8 0 

Underlyil1G both J and particularly the latter, is Lenin' s IInil1(~teenth 

centurytl, pre~imperiali8tJ estimation of the peasantryo Lenin's 

position was developed in the stl'uggle against tv/o other currents in 

the socialint lllOVel;JEmt: on the right, the posi tian of the Aust:cian 

socialiste lad by Adler, who espoused an early fOl,'l;j of the idea of 

comr:mnity control f1cultural autonomy" for. the minorities within 

the Hapsburg Empire; and on the left, Rosa Luxomburg and elements within 

the Bolshevik party, who proposed a fOl.'m of Itultra-internationa.l:lsmfl , 

denying any l'ole in revolutionary struggle ta oppressed natiollalities .. 

In response ta these two lines, Lanin defined lus position by elevatiug 

to the status of a "right tl (in precisely the sense 130 contemptuously 

dismissed by Har.x), the goal of the struggles for nationa.l independence 

baing waged by oppressed nations agalnst imperialism" In a definj.tive, 

pre-revolutionary statement, Lenin posed the task of the proletaril1.t as 

follows: 

The proleta.riat ca.nnot but fir;ht ugainst the forcible retention 
of the oppressed nations within the boundaries of a given stato, 
and this is exactly what the strusele fol' the l.'ight of self
cleterlJlnation mea.ne. The proletaria.t nust deBaud the right of 
political secession for the colonies and for the nations that 
'fLtô own ll nati.on oppresses. G •• 

The Socialists of trie oppressed na.tions, on the other hand, 
must particularly fignt for and f:1aintain conplete, absoluto 
unit y (a1so oreanisational) betwoen wOl'kel'S 9f, the oppressecl 
nation and \'fork.ers of the oppressing nation~3o 

~,---~------,~-

38. V. I. 1.0nin, "'l'he Socialist I<evolutj.on and t:i1e Rieht of Iiatj.ons 
to -.Se1f~Determination (Theses)lt) Ç;ollected 'vorks) Vol. 22) (HoscOI\': FLPH, 
1958 - 1964), pp. 147 -48. 

'-
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In themselves neither of these points woul<t have raised much 

comment trom other socialists; but the fact that thia perspective l'las 

based on sOllle presumed "right li as opposed to the concl'ete agitatiol1al 

and organisational needs of the fight for soc iali Sl:l 1 led ta the hope

lessly contradictory ~~ in which the communists found thelllselves 

when they applied the IIright ll to the colonieso Under imperialism , it 

Vias argued by Lenin and H. No Royat the sessions of the Second 

Congress of the Comintern, and given the existence of the i'irst 

socialist stato in Russia, thora Vlould be a IInatural allianceu between 

the Soviet i'Jovement of the Russian Vlorking class and the revolts of the 

colonised nations aga:Lnst the imparialist states, since bath shared a. 

COlllI1on ouemy.. The prohlem with 1.;his position l'las that it l'las basad on 

a slaight of haud: for, in one thesis out of twenty proposed by Lenin 

and Roy, the latter, lJlost auccinctly and uost materially, contradictod 

the ent:i.re rP~~le for supportj.ng Itl'evolutionary nationalism".. Roy' s 

seventh thesis l'sada as follows: 

Thore are to be found in the depandant couutries two distinct 
raovemonts which every day Grû\'l further apart frOtl each other .. 
One ia the bourGeois democra'cic movement, with a progra121me of 
politj.cul inde110ndence under the boureeois cll'der, and. the other 
i6 the masa struggle of the P0o:l.' and landless peasants and .,
workers for thei1' libo1'ation from 0,11 sorts of exploitation.,J9 

The Corrd.nteru, Roy proposed, must attempt ta lead the peasant movement, 

indcpendently of the bourgeoisies of the colonial countries, so that 
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tlthe popular raasses in the bacl{ward countries will be linked to 

cOffimunisill, not through capitalist development, but through the 

developmeut of clasa consciouaneas ll .,4
0 Either the national bourgeoisie 

in the dependent cOtmtl'y io the, cnemy of the proletariat or it i8 its 

frümd: it cannot be both -- but the collapsing of the flnational

colonial questiontl tried to evade the inexorable dilolilllla.. And thj,s ia 

where we have to exar.line what l have de8cribed as Leniu' s pre~ünperiali8t 

an8~ysis of the class nature and 2:'ole of the peasantry. 

390 H. 1'f. Roy, ITSupplementary '1:116868 on the lfational and Colonial 
QuestionU

, re:prihted 1h,.j110 ..2.CZ~:!.1~;l~~~':S._S::OJ~~P2~r<:! ... ç.;Y2_,E_~:at~~~:~~ T8.<:?lJ·c I! 
2.!.Jl?rld:..S0r;::;~:!.~üym, A i.1Gpo:ct of the Co':lrolitt.ee on Un··AL10rican Act:Lv:i.tj,(;[J 

ta the U.S. iiour:;e of ROlJrCsentativesl (Washington, D.C.: GovernTilent 1'1'int1ng 
Office, 1956)0 p. 72 .. 

40" iP~. p.. 72. 
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Thare is no doubt that Lenin could cite Harx in his favour 

in 1852, Hal'X had described the French peasantry in these terms ... -

The sraall ... holding peasants form a vast mass, the membera of 
which live in aimilal' conditj.ons but without enteril1[; iuto 
manifold relations with one anothsr.. Theil' mode of production 
isolatea them one from another rather than bringing them inta 
mutual intercourse.. The isolation ia lncr€lased by France's bad 
meaus of communication and by t.he poverty of the peasants " .. ., 
}.!:ach individual poasant family ia almost self~sufficient; it 
itself dÜ'ectly produces the major part of its consumption and 
thus acquires its l:1eruïs of life more through exchange vrith nature 
than in intercourse with society. " " In so far as raillions of 
families live under economic conditions of existence that 
separate their .mode of life, thoir intol'ests and their culture 
fron those of the other classes, and put thorn in a hostile 
opposition to t1:10 latter, they fùru a class.. In 130 far as 
thera i8 merely a local interconnection among tllosc Slliall.., 
holding peasants, and the identity of their interests bcgets 
no community, no national bond and no political organisation 
arJong them, they do not form a class. ':l'hey are consequently 
incapable of onfol'c:ll1[!; their class intol'est in their OViU n8.l:le, 
V1hether through a parliament or throuf,h a convel1i;ion~ 1. the:; 
cannat represent themselv0a, they muat be represented.? 

In 1905, in the course of the Henshevik/BolsheVik struggle for the 

leadership of the Hussian revolutionary lllovellient, Lenin published 111s 

fil'st fully ... developed statement on the nature of the cJ.ass forces in 

Russia t and their respective l'ales in the revolution ta come. 'rherein 

is to be fonnd the Bolshevik position on the peaaantry -- a position 

which was never successfully contested within the communist movement .. 

Because of the lIunderdevelopedu state of capitali.sm in Russil':t., alJ. the 

Russian social:i.st.s were Clgl'eed that the l'evolution there \'lould be a 

IIdemocratic tl (i.e è bourgeois) one. For the Nel1l3heviks this meant that 

the worker8 would simply hel}) the bourgeoisie into power without pl'essin(.Ç 

thair oVIn demanda. 1'he BOlsheviks, on the contrary, argued that, 

precisely because the bourgeoisie V/ould il1evitably be "ülconsistent 1 

lL2 
selfaoseeking and cowardly in its support of the revolutian ll ; the 

workers must Beek ta ally with the peasal1tl'y to force the bourgeoisj.e 

ta .sor':UJ,l~ the democl'atic l'cvolution. This would necess:'1.l'ily mean going ___ '_'~_R_~ ____ _ 
l~l" Xarl i\arx, 'l'he ~=:;:lr':hteellth :i3rumaire of Louis Bonanarte, C-'iOf.iCOW: 

FLPH, 196'1), Pl? l05-6.--~·~-~=·---=~--·-~~---~- .. 

42~ Va 1. Lenin, 1'i'l0 ':Cactics of Social-Derilocracy in the De:,lOcratic 
~'<>I ...... ____ ~ __ ..... ~~.,.,~~ __ ~_ 

!ie'yO~~~ (PeKing: FLPli, 1 965) p. 106. 
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beyond the bourgeoisie. HoW'ever, sinee the proletariat VIas a minority, 

vastly outnumbered by the peasant masses, the outcome would not be 

socialisln, but IIthe democratic dictatorship of the proletariat a.nd the 

peasa.ntry\l~3 The extent of Lenj.n' s fundamenta.l distrust of the peasantry 

can be guaged i'rom his sta.tements that "the proletariat alone can be 

relied on to march to the and ll , and "the peasantry includes a great 

number of semiproletarian as weIl as petty-bourgeois elements ll<>44 As 

far as Lonin Vias concerned, the principal fact VIas that the demand of 

the peasantry was for the confiscation and division of the lands of the 

large astates: 

\'Ihilo thj.s does not r.1aka the pe~sç;mtl"y become soc1alist or 
ceasa to be petty ... boul"geois, it i8 capablo of becom1ng a 
wholehearte~cand most radical adherent of the democl'atic 
revolutiono ./ 

Having def:Lned the peasants as petty-bourgeois, consignod them 

to the 'Socialist-Revolutional'ies, a.nd limited them, in 8.dvance, to il 

support raIe in the forthco:'ling revolution, the Bolsheviks di.d not 

engage in poli tical J ors~uLi.satiol1al V/ork anong tlHlnlo Thore fOl~e, whon 

the Russian l'evolution (in at least two periode) depended for its success 

upon the socialiat consciousness of the peasants, the only people who 

could be blaT.1od :tor its absence were the BolshovLœ" 

Not oven in the light of his own analysis of ir.lpt.)l'ialisra, as 

ce.pit~li6lll. on a global scale (wage-laboul." EL'ld conmodity production 

nec6ssarily included) did Lenln alter hi6 nüstrustful estimation of 

the class rolo of the peasantryc At the Second Congress of the 

Comintern, Lenin presented the thesos on the agrarirul question --

in \'Thich he commencad by analy~ing the div1s1ons among the pcasa..'1try 

(between landlcss rural proletariat, small poaaants obliged to sell 

thelr labour=})ower ta supplement the produce of their own (or l'ented) 

land, amall farmera Ol:' aharecroppers who 8ulnüst without havj.ng to 

wo.rk fol' others, and the large land ... owners -- the capitalists in 

aericulture)0 Raving pl'esented tl1is a11alY8ia, Lenin proceeded to 

4·30 iÈl2~Q po 1250 
44. ';;L]üd" 1). 1 07. 
It5. ~. po 1 07~ 



deny the political implication of it, by saying that although the vast 

majority of the rural population "is economically, socially and morally 

intereated in the victory of sOCialismH46 __ 
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fi ~ .. it (the peasantry) will finally support the revolutionary 
proletarj.at on1y aftel' the proletariat has taken the poli tical 
power, aftel' it has donc away with the oVlners of the la.l'ce estates 
and the capitaliste, after the oppressed l'Jasses are able ta see 
in practice that they have an organisod leader and helper 
sufficiently PH~orful and firm to support and to guide, to SllOW 

the right Vlay .. t 

Vlhen one combines this distrust of the peasantry with the concept of 

IIprogressive nationalist stl'uggles lt in the colonial countries and the 

illusory value of the IIrlght to self~determinationll, thon the current 

Chinase support for fascism in Pakistan ia a logical outcôme~ 

By callïng Lenin's and the }}olsheviks' perspective on the 

l1on~Western, non=lndustl'ial \1orld pre~iJ:1pGrialist we wish ta dl'aw 

attention to the way out of the c:ontl'él.diction wlüch the cOl!il!1unists 

built" To proplSr-ly undel'stand the poJ.it.ical nature of the class forcos 

at work j.il the worJ.d today we illUst return to Lanin' S o.nalysis of 

imperlalisl:1 ... ~ for, it should go without saying) any Harxist perspective 

must begin with and return to the laode of production for its undel'standing 

of how the world worka.. While it iB not necesBary for us to recapitulate 

Lenin's entire argument! it is ossential that the logical concluslons and 

politica). Ntf.lifications be spelled outo 

Above all)ther conslderations i6 the fact that inperialiSl:1 is 

capitaliam writ larGe; bearine; within its core the central contradiction 

of the bourgeois era -- between bourgeoisj.e and proletariat ...... intensified 

and reproduced internationally~ 7he expansion of capital, the seizure 

of the world by capital necessarily includes the imposition, everywhere 

in the world, of capitalist relations of p1'oductionG T1191'efore, 

contrary to the ideologists of I1Third Worlà.ism!l~8 the vast T:lajority 

46. Lanin, "Theses on the Agre.rian Question ll , In ~<22rn!J,!!.1iGt 
9_0 ns.PE'ac .. y', ~ill" p" 75" 

470 ~~~ p.75. 
48. 'l'he mo·st notable propononts of Il'l'lürd Worldim:111 are the groUp 

of Vlritel's around the publication 1:12E~tl1];.;y2ev:L?::.! ~- particuJ.arly Pa.ul 
Barall, Paul 3weezy, Harry i·la;:;doff J Leo IiUÎ)er;:;w.n -- for WhOLl tho sicnifü;3llt 
contradiction in the world 18 the one bctween a unified, Donolithic 
imperialj.Sl'l and the l'ost of ·che world (po.rticularly the underdevelo}}od, 
T}ürd World). Fo!' these thinkors , there caa oi1ly oe one source;: of rf!V
olutionary activi ty -- the frhird World; because imperialislll has integ:rated 
the bourgeois-proletarian contradiction~ 



of i the world f s population la not Itsemj .... feudal fl 0 The operation of 

imkeria11sr.t can have had only one l'eault ~- the ~~~isa~iqE: of 
1 

the peasant masses everywhel'e .. 
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J!"rom this, it fo110W8 that H. N. Roy VIas correct in draw-lng a 

distinction between the two movements in the colonial countriesj and the 

communist movement was fatal1y at error in not recoGnising the importance 

of the distinction i.3J.ld in ignoril1g his advice" This treat.ment of the 

relationship between Harxism and nationalism is not a sectarian exercise 

in the Byzantine po1itics of the socialist movement& Rather J i.t has 

very j.ml)Ort ant b0aring on what fo110Vla because of the Panthers' claim 

to stand in the socialist tradition, fol'" Itrevolutionary l1ationali.sm.H 

and because of the fact \'Ihich i6 );lost c1ear from an eXaï:Jinatj.on of the 

relationship between l1ationalislll and Hal'xism. 'l'ho hiF3{;0l.'y of the 

c01Umunist lllovemel1t's attempts to yo],e the two to:;ether has beon a very 

bad mis-match: and the reason for that lios in~yr61ass nature of the 

ideology of nationalis!n o '.ehe BoJ.shoviks, following f1arx l were insistent 

that nationaliam Vias a bourgeois ideo1ogy: to that extent they ware 

correct.. 'l'heir failure lay in trying to Ifuse n or comprom:Lso with an 

ideology which Vias in fund8.1i1ental contradiction to the claG8 unHy of 

the 'Ol'oletariat in oU'Position to the bour,e:eoisie wh:Lch Harxism demanda .. ... ~~~ .. ~ ........ -=~ 
And it ia this same contradiction \'Illich, we shall see, dooma the Pauthers 

to reformislllo 



IV***Sun lementary S~~ 

In addition ta the basic propositions defined in Tl~~~ 

!deol<2.&:L and in the preceding section, l have 8.1so drawn upon other 

worka in Illy preliminary readings. Before ontering lnto a discussion 

of these other sources, l V/iah ta enter a..'l important ~~.. Ny 
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citation of the fo110wing worka does not imply wholehearted cOl1lmendation 

of them, noi' of their contexts, nor of their author t S other wOTk: rather 

they have been taken as fruj.tful ideas \'Ihich must be seen as supplement al 

to the basic Harxist propositionso Furthermore, the ideas cited below 

have been assembled eclectical1y rather 'chan in any rigourously 

analytical fashion .. 

The first conception to whioh l wish ta draw attention pre-dates 

Hannheim: this is Georges Sorel's idea of the general strike as IImyth tl • 

For Sorel, a L'lyth i6 

... " a body of ü;;.aG06 which .!2;L..,:t.!.!!yit:Lon alYl12., and bofore 
any considered analyses f,-J::0 made ts capabl0 of evoking the 

f ' . J.. +:1 mass 0 sen~~men~s. a e 

I101'eover, they are .lInot descriptions of things, but expressions of a 

determination to actll~50 Sorel's myths 

• 0 • must be juùged as a Eeans of acting on the present; any 
attempt ta discuss how far it can be taken literally as future 
history i8 d0void of sensee l.t ia _iJ~.~~J-re~x. 
whi~lo11:..~~1?.91'.!E:Ë: its partsare g,üy of interest in 
so far as they bring out the main idea. 

He r0states this point: 

" .... we should not attempt to analyse such groups of :Lmages 
in this way that we analyse a thing into its elelI1ent~~ " .. " 
they must be ta::"en as a whole, as historico..1 forces. 

Although thore is some superficial resemblance between this 

conception and Harx's) we must take care; on tv/o grotlnds~ :F'irst, 

becaus8 of the idcalism and irrationa1ism implicit in SoreJ.'8 position) 

49 .. Georges Sorol, Heflcctions on Vio~2;::'c~ (New York: Hacmillau? 
1961), po 122 (Sorel' s emph.~s:C;):-·= 

500 illio po 51. (A latter. ta IIalevy) 0 

510 .~~~G p~ 126. (Sorel'semphasis). 
520 ibi<!" pa lt2. 



which l'un directly counter to the warning reiterated by liarx a.gainst 

seeking the reality of a society and ita hiatorical period in its own 

self-consciousness -~ ideas refract rather than r>rovide a-mil'ror-image 

to reality. Second, altllougll \Ve accept the necessity for seeing the 

parts in terms of the whale, fuis must not lead the analysj.s iuto a 

facile disregard for the l)arts and their significallce -- again, with 

reference to Harx, if we see ideology as a_part, no more than an aspect 

of the whole, we fall guilty of the V/orst form of mechanisllle 53 
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There ls one notable exception tocontamporary social sclence t s 

flight from ideolOgy.54 This exception ia an easay by Clifford Geertz 

which" attGmpts to synthes:Lse the two app:poaches to ideo1ogy; wllich he 

identifies as the "interast Il and "ntNün ll theorles.. The formel' (rouchJ.y 

Sljeaking, vulGar Ha.rxism) la plagued by a IItoo muscular sociologyll, the 

latter (structura"'.-functionalism55 and variants on J?reudian theory) by 

a ntoo anenüc psycholoQ'lI" Sinee lleither of these theories has l:lOre 

than the I/most rudimentary conception of the processes of sy~bolj.c 

formulation fl ,56 Geertz argues for an analysis of ideoloe;y as "systems 

of interacting symbole, as patterns of inter\'lorl;:ine; meanines ll57 3:13 

deflnes the natUl'e ahd function of ideolog'J in these terras: 

...... maps of problemaU.c social reality and matrices for 
the creation of collective conscience ~ • 0 (whose function 
is) ...... to l:lake an autonomous Ijolitics possible by 
providillg the authoritative concepts that render it meaning
fuJ.) t~e5§yasive images by means of wllich it can be sensibly 
graspea.. 

_._.=.= ______ ~_. __ ~ __ ,_ a _ .... ___ ~ ___ _ 

53 .. 'l'here is also the problem of the relationship between Sorel 
and Italian fascj.sm: Hannheim, l.~) p., 139n. cites Husso11ni _ ... lIi'le have 
created a mytho 'l'his nyth ia a faith, a noble enthusiasm.. It does not 
have to "hG a. rea11ty, it ia an impulse and a hope, belief and Coul'age o 

Our myth i8 the nation, the great na.tion which 'Ile wish to lùake into a 
concrete reality.1I 

54. :For an incisive discussj.on of the roots of the modern "CQW

ard:lce of the intellectuals ll , eapecially in their responfje to the post ... 
\Var anti~communist drive culminatinc in HcCartlly's Senate witch-hunt, see 
lÜchael Paul Roein, iis9a~ an(~~te~~~als: -l'he.l~ad~l-.~~~.!:. 
(Cambrid.ge! ilIT Press, 1967); also the review of Roginlls book by Conol' 
Cruise O'Brien, The J4.§~ (London), Decaratsr 7, 1967. 

55. I!'Ol' instance -- flideolagies attei71pt ta relieve the tensions 
gcnerated by disequilibriu::I"; ChalE18rs Johnson, B!volutiO}l.~::.l!l~~~':).~ 

(Boston: IJittle, Brown, 1966) p .. 83G 
56. Clifford Geertz. trldeoloGY as a Cultural Syste:n fl , in Davj_d 

E .. Apter (ad) J ~"oJ.o.\JL<:tlld DL~~ (Hevr York; ]prce Press, 1964) p. 54. 
57. ibid" l'" 56. 
58 .. Ibi~~ p~) .. 64, 63& 



While this definition should apply to ~ ideologies, Geertz's 

fiFssay falls into the functionalist trap he had described, as when he 

adnùts that 

• 0 0 ideolosy 1s a r9sponse to strain • 0 • It 18 a loss 
of orientation that most direct1y gives rise to ideolog3.:cal 
activity, an inabiltty, for lack. of usable models, to 
comprehend the universB of civic re§§onsibilities and rights 
in which one finds ons self located$ 
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The significance of Geertz's Bssay, however flawed it may be by the 

facile acceptance of the Itideology ia other people's sicknessll approac!l, 

lies in the reminder he presents of the importance of the work of 

modern literary criticism, the structural Ij.nguists and the founders 
. 60 of semJ..ologya The ackllowledgement of this debt marks a step beyond 

the usual, self-lmrJosed liJ;1itations accepted by most of the literature, 

which remainscontent ta talk only of the content of "iJ;;:nS", or, at best J 
1 

to differcl1tiate in terlJS of generality/specificlty of the formulations 
. 61 

of a given 1deoloSYe The step beyond this position which 'lias taksll 

(halfu.heal'tedly) by Geertz, and which i6 implied rather than stated, 

i8 the recognition of the neod to study ideology, partially at least, 

"on its o\'ln terns ll , through an examination of internal structural 

characteristicBo 

The final eler:1ent in the modern analysie of ideae cornes fram 

the work of the French social anthropologist, Claude Levi-Strauss -

particularly in Ris attempt to ereate a framework for the structural 

analysie of myth, ritual and totemism. Levi-Strauss has attempted 

590 ibj.~b po 64 
60 .. ~. p. 55f. SeT:lJ..ology i8 liA science that studies the life 

of signs within soc:Lety " •• what constitutes siells, what laws sovern 
them ll (li'erdi.nand de Saussure, Course in General Linf'"uistics), cited by 
Lee Russell, f1Cinema - ... Gode F~L1ag~]ie\;L.;;tReviGw7"~;: lj·9, Hay 196(3; 
also Peter i'Jollon, Si"~ns and ~·iecminf~ in-J3-;-'ë~-G;;-;;'-~(Lolldon: Secker & 
Warburg, 1969), Chap"'\;~~;-~3,:,:,--a.=·"rÎ;;;~"-~i'Zensi;;-;z;;a-..;r.10nt of the pseudony
mous article. 

61 e Self, e. g., Hannah Arendt, 'l'he Orl::;lns of ':Cotalital'Ï-anisl'l 
(Cleveland: World· PUblishing, 1953); Jo~~ c;t:;~;;i;~;1~r80'n, 
fr~~.ht.~"t2..Jl} .. 'l.t=!-_l?n (Boston: Beacon Press, 19{üT;--cJ.:Lfford Geertz, 
Old SocieU.ÜG, ;ie':l ;;'~a1;.os (iiew York: 1re0 Press, 1963" David E. ADj-el' ___ u.·_~,""" ... r"",~_."n.x,._, __ ~_.~= __ .. J , J."" J 

The Politic8 of ~!odarni2ation (Chica~o:University of Chlcaro PreRR l0Q~~)' __ --=-_'C._~_.,.._.-,. ..... -.... _,,_-=-<___. .................... ~_ I..:l .~ --J;/ ./ , 

Saï.:luel P. duntington, Polj.tical Order in Ghang:inC; Socülties (Hew Haven: 
~ ... _...ara.n.-. .. _~ ____ ~~_~ 

Yale Unj_versHy Press, 1968)" :L'hie ia a suall selection fr~r::l a largo E,Gl}I.::"" 



tJ analyse mythe as structured lüctures of the '7orléê- apparently 

a;bitrary in content, myths are very simi1ia.r in structure a.ll over 

the world. 'l'his Levi-Strauss' premise whioh 1ea.ds him, a1so, to 
63 acknawlodge the debt ta de Saussure, and ta as sere the need ta seek 

meaning, not in the component parts of the nyth but in the pattern of 

the relationships between the parts: 

If thore ia a meaning to be found in mythology, it cannat 
l'eside in the isolated elements wh:Lch enter lnto the 
composj.tion of the ,myth, but only in the Vlay thase elements 
are combi.l'led • " 0 A1though myth belongs to the same cate(:';ory 
as language • " • language in myth exhibits specifj.c pl'operties 

& " & The tl'ue constituent units of a myth are not the 
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iaolated relations but Pl!1}51)~~li.._q,LDll.ç:_~-.J:~J.?-j:.j,Q~U>, and i t i6 only 
in terms of bundles that these l'ela.t64ns can be put to use and 
combined 80 as to pl'oduce a meal1tng. 

The fOl'enost Engltsh cor.lmentator on structuralism. j.ll anthropology, and 

on the \'1ork of Levi-Strauss, has pointed to the importance of the lattel"s 

se1f-consciousneas as a legatee of the Eulightenxaent's rationalisme 

Thus fol:" Le'ï'i=Stl'ausa 

...... socia:t, behavioul', (the transactions that take place 
between ind,ivJ.duals), is always conducted by refol'ence ta 
a conceptual scheme J a model in the mind ot,. the actor of 
how things are or of how they ought ta beeb~ 

62. Claude Levi-Strauss, Tote~ism (Boston: Heacon Press, 1963); 
!h.~S.ë.Y.~e 1,;Üi1 (London: Weidenfeld& iÜ~liolson, 1966); ~!2.!.~ 
!!!..~12.L;X. (l1ew York: Doubleday, 1967)" 

63 .. Levi-Strauss, !b2-1L<?2.1:.?..2U~t..C;.:'2.2l.<?.a (Inaugural lecture 
at the College de France, Jal1uary 5, 1960), (London: Ca:pe Editions, 196ü). 

640 Levi-Strauss, n'l'he Structural Study of l-:yth ll , in structural 
f.!.!!.t~r.2122,:12.Sl., 2.J2!o ci t", P1)0 206, 207. (cmphaais in original) & -~-

65. Edmund Leach, IIClaude Levi-Strauss ll , ~'few Left Hevi0w, Ho o 

34, December 1965; see also, Leach, 1evi~Strauss ëi-;"'r~;;;:::.{;;a godcrn 
Hasters, 1970); Georges Gharbonnier,c(;"i;v0~:;-;t-i;ns with Levt-Strauss 
(London: Cape Editions, 1969) i IIStl'UC~~~;, --Y~D.e l!'r~~h"S;d7es 

--~----------' Special double issue, Nos. 36/3'1, (New Haven: Yale University Press)· 
1966) ~ A popularj.sed version of structuralism i6 re-:_n'esented. by 
Roland Barthes, S'Lth~G.=b.I:!E. (Paris: Edit j,ons du seuil, 1957) -- a 
collection of short essaya on pôpular culture, plus the title essay~ 

See also, Roland Barthes, Elements of Semiology (London: Cape Editions, 1967). 



Th,~r{l i8 a twofold reason why tP,.is essay comprises a critique 

of the plur'alLst model of democracy and its concomitant theses of the 

Itend of ideoloiS,/fI and the death of class struggle. In the first place, 

pluralism (includine; 1t8 I/radical variant", the IJower elite thesis), is 

characterised by inertia -- it i8 a,static theory of social reality. 

What we are seek,:ing to do i,8 reassert the most important aspect of 

Harxism =- the reality that social phenoména can only be understood 

in terms of the activities of classes which have .2.Er.2.:~!d, .2.9nt!.a~tprx 

interestso In short, history 2:E. the Ilhistory of class 8trugBles ll .. 

Secondly, ideology ls not pathol05ical, nor a feature of 

l1underdeveloplnentll, nor closed, absolute, totalitarirul o Host 

emphati.cally, it ia not lIother people Ho Indeed, this essay, 11ke 

all forms of social communication, is ideological -- it seelw to 

present information in terms of a set of conceptual ilûJ,)eratives. 

Our analysis will attempt to be materialist, in 8.ccordance with 

th0 guj.delinea formuJ.ated by Harx and Engels. In l'llid~career, 1{arx 

defined I1the leading three,.d of my studios Il 

In the social production which men carry on they enter itün 
definite relations that are indispensable and inde pendent 
of their will; these relations of' productj.on correspond ta 
a definite stage of develo~ment of their material powers 
of production. The sum total of these relations of prod
uction constitutes the economic structure of society --
the l'eal foundation, on which arises the legal and political 
superstructure and to which correspond definite forme of 
social consciousness. 'l'he mode of production in lilaterial 
life determines the [~eneral character of the social, 
political and spiritual processes of li,fe. Tt ia not the 
consciousness of men that determines thair existence, but, 
on the contrary) the;i.p social existence which deterr:Jin0s 
their consciousness.O

Q 

Thirty years later, Engels rostatod the basic formulation: 

• ~ ~ Accol'd.ing to the materialist conception of histol'y, 

the uJ:(-;L::;~!:el;;C c1.eterlllining elcment in IÜstory ia the 
_'Qt~.. '0' _~_._~~_ .. ~_r_~ _______________ _ 

66. Karl Barx, A Contribution to tilo Gritique of PoliticaJ. _flI ......... __ .. __ ~~ .. """'"'" ...... _ .. _~_ ..... ~ ... 
~l..o..5'L (New York: International PublilJhers, î 971) p. 11. 
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prOduction and reproduction of raal life~ More than this 
Narx and l have never asserted. Honce if somebody twists 
"l:h1s into saying that the econolllic elament 1a the .9El-..l 
determining one he transforma the proposition into a 
meaningless, abst1'act, senseless phrasB* 'l'he economic 
situation is the basis, but the varioua elements of the 
superstructu.re -- political forms of the class struggle 
and lts 1'esults, to wit: constitutions established by the 
victorious class alter a Buccessful battle, etc o , juridical 
stl'llggles, and ev en the reflexes of aIl thesa struggles in 
the brains of the pa1'ticipa.nts, political, juristic, phil
osophical thoo1'i06, raligious views, and their' further dev-

. elopment into systems of dog::l1as ~- also exercise their 
influence upon the course of the historical struggles6,nd 
in many cases preponderate in determlning thej.r !O~e 

In terma, th0n, of the Black Panther Party, we sha11 look for the 

source of thair ideology in the developments of the econoraic position 

of blacks in the United States, ~!::-..<! in the developments in the 

superstructural elenlents of Amorican capitalism in the twentieth 

century" 

What of the concept of dialectics? Again we turn to Engels 

for the basic proposition: 

What those gentlemen aIl lack is dialectics e They always 
see only here causo, there effect. That this i8 a hollow 
abstraction, that sueh metaphysieal polar oppositos exist 
in the real world only during crises, Y/hile the wh018 vast 
process goes on in the form of interaction -- though of 
very uneque.l forces, the aconOillie movement being by far 
the stroncest, most prülOrcUal, illost deciGive -= that hare 
everythin:; :i.s relative and nothing ab;:;olute ='" this th0y 
never beGin to s0e. 68Âs far as they are concel'ned, liegel 
naver 0xistede 0 0 

The dialectics of Harx and El:Wels in primarily eOl1cerned vdth the 

. f?earch fOl' the dynamic element at the heart of reality __ the 

coming-illto-being, passinf,-out-of-beil1g of things. Harx sought to 

"turn Hegel back onto llis feet" 

The mystification which dialectie suffers in Hegel f s he.l1ds, 
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670 Freder1ck Ene;els, L0tter to Joseph Bloch, September 22, 1890, 
i11 Sele~:L~~~,~pyn~.9.2.s:...r:., g"",~! CjJ... 1 po J+98. 

68. Frederic;): :'::11s018, Letter t? Conrad Schmidt, October 27, 1890, 
in 2~. p. 5070 



by no means pl'events him from being the first to present its 
general form of working in El. comprehensive and conscious manner e 

With him it i8 standing on Hs head. It must be turned right 
side up again, if you woUlg diBcover the rational !ternel 
within the mystical shell q 9 

In 1888, Engels explained that the contradiction within Hegells 

fOl'mulation of the dialec-cic \'las the conflict between method and system: 

the system that Hegel erected could be, and was, by Harx, demolished 

( ) . 70 through the application of hi8 ,Hegel's OVIn method. Once the 

distinction oetween method and system i8 recognised, it becomes clear 

that the central failure of Hegel was hie idealistic system. 'l'he 

abolition of the .§.~ of Heeelian idealisln) through the application 

0:1i. materialist dj.alectieal ~d, means that Earxism cannat be a 

system eithor. Thus, Harxism la above a.ll a faeans of analys1s in 

order to provide a guide to action: 

The phllosophers have only il1:!2!2}'e~ the?\\fOrld, in various 
ways; the point, hOWOV91', i8 to ~.;:;e it. 

Therefore, iraplieit j.n an attompt to analyse and understand social 

phenoaona, as in the case of the ideology of the Black Panther Party, 

ia the task of discavering the source of mistakes in order to over-

come them. 

that 

Deseri bing Ha.l'xièt poli.tical economy, Henri Lefebvre has saiel. 

The aJlI.alysis proceeds'simultaneously on three planes ...... 
that of pure foru (logic), that of the relationship between 
form and content (dialectical logic), and that of social 
labour with its internaI contradictions (dialeetical 72 
movelilont, which includes the preceding determinstions). 

70 .. Frederick Engels, LUdwi,,,; Feuerbach and the End of Classical 
Get:~~~+..2.:~.È1. (l'1oscow: FLPH~;do )-i;(;8i~- - .----

69. l,ad Harx, .9~?.ita.;!.:. (:Ioscow: inpu, 1961), Afterword to the 
Second German Edition l 1). 20 G 
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71. Karl Earx, "'l'hases on Feuerbach ...... No. XI, in QI, ~t .. }?e 1420 
72. Henri Lefebvre, ~~~, Oj~.J:~.~ (Hew Yo~::--k: Randon 

House, 1969) Pb 101. 



Lefebvre J S formulation can be randered by posing thl""ee axes of analysis. 

In the first instance, we need to know the htstorical-material roota 
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of a given phenomenon. Then we must decipher the structural l'elation

shipa integral to the phenomenon in question. Finally, we must ~~~~~a~lr 

examine the relation between the phenomenon and its roots, in terme of 

our fundamental premisea concerning the class nature of society. In 

the specifie instance of the ideology of the Black Panther Party, 

we shall look at the connections between ideas and socj.al practice; 

asking the question ~~ wllat ia the nature- and degree of congruence? 

'rhe ftnal comment to be made before 'Ile commence our study of 

the :Ldeology of the Black Panther Party is that we shall hypothesise 
77. 

the existence of thre9 Iflevels u of ideologyo J By thia we tlean that 

the ldeology la composed of a series of elements V/hleh tie together 

lnto a V/hale, but which can, for analytic purposes, be identifled 

in terms of a pa.ttern of genel'ality/speeificj.ty& These three levels) 

moving from the seneral to the specifie, are (i) liiyth, (ii) syrnbols, 

and (iii) directiveso This categorisation is suggested for l'easone 

of convenience _.~ not as an airtight structureo There will be obvious 

cases of overlap between levels, wh1ch 'lie aha11 indicate. Further, 

the terma themselves are to be tak.en, not as final definitions, but 

as conceptual pigeon-hol:lse In other \'lords, just as society and 

hlstory are not finished products, so the results of human social 

practice are open to quest:ton and challg;e. 

______________ -= ________________ ._= _________ • ____ . _ ________= ___ r=_ __________ __ 

73~ The conception of levaIs of ideo1ogy derives frou the 
work of a two-year seminar in the study of ideoloGY and political 
change (graduate and undergraduate) 1 conducted by the l!'aculty of the 
3choo18 of Social and Afrj.can and Asian Studj.9S at the Univ91'si ty 
of sn.ssex, under the guidance of Professors Bruce Graham and Fred 
BaileYe Their responsibility for what follows lB nil; the entire 

responaibility for the following analysis resta with the author. 



CliAprrER 'l'WO 

THE SOURCES 0L Tm~ BLAC!.. ~ANTHEIU:[h.311. 

The centl'al concern of thi8 essay is ta contribute to the 

understanding of contelllporary political avents; one of the writer's 

fundamental precepts ia that tllis is impossible without a radical 

il1quiry into the sources of the present in 1ts historica.l context o 

A Harxist analysis of ideas V/ould be useless 1f diVOl'ced from Harx' s 

conception of }üstoryv Therefore, this essay w:Lll at tempt ta erauIa.te 
1 certain models.. l j_l1.tend to demonstl'ate the utilj.ty of the ~'lal:"xist 

mode of analysis, in thi8 case by build111g a logical and ideological 

explam~tion of the Black Panther Partyo 

The first stol) towards thia explal1ation ia \'Ihat we described 

above as the fir.st ruüs of analys1s e The principal source for the 

understandil1g of contemporary phenomena must be in the past. The 

historie al trajectory of the cleBs struggle in the United States, 

the l'ole and function of l'a.cis:ll in that st1'uggle, and the particular 

manifestations of class struggle V/hich have a1'i6en in the pe1'iod since 

the end of i'lorld Y/al' II are the subject-matter of this chaptel'e In 

the subsequent chapters, l shall return to the other two axes of 

analysis ... - in Chaptal' III, the qu.estion of the intel'nal structural 

characteristics of the ideology of the Black Panther Party; and in 

Chaptal' IV, the allalysis of tl:0 relation between ideology and Hs 

mater:Lal groundillg. 

The analysis in this chaptal' is based on a series of fundamental 

proposHions about the political economy of the United States~ For the 

Gernany" - .... ~.,... 



first of these, we aha11 return to Engel's explanation --

Hen make their history themselves) only they do so in a 
given environment, \Vhich condi ttons i t, and on the ba.sis 
of actual conditions already oXisting, among which the 
econo;ILic :celà-tlons, 110wever mueh they may be influenced by 
th~ other -- the political and ideological relations --
are still ultimately the deciding ones, forming the keyno~e 
which l'uns through theiil and alone leads to understandingo 

Alternatively, in Hao's phrase, ideas do not "fall from the sk.yU.
3 

The central and decisive facts about the econo1;11c relations in the 

United States are that there exista a rulj.ng class of capi tal:lsts 
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and a ruled class of proletarianso Becauee of the j.nternal developments 

in capitalism, firat analysed by Lenin, the capitalist class in the 

t d . (d t 1 ~·t . 1)' . l' t L~ Uni e States lB an mus Je, 101' l·S OVin surVlva lmperla lB e 

In aS8ertillg that the United States i8 an inpeD.aliat state, wa 

l1ecossarily il:lply the existence of ·classes with opposed interests 

which populate the society. Any capi\to..list society il3 based on 

commodïty productioll, Y/a.ge-labour, and economic l'elaU.ons which 

center on the overwhelm:Ln!:Ç contradiction between a bourgeoisie which OVins, 

contraIs and appropriates ta itseJ.f, the products of the means of 

production and the proletarians who sell their labour-power to the 

0\'11101'S for employw;mt in the 80cialised forces of production. 

3 .. Hao Tsetung t IIWhere do Corroct Ido8.s Corte From?", in Four 
~~s. _<?E..l:.~El1.<??El?2~. (Pekin;;: lî'LPH, 1968), p. 131+a 

4. Seo Ve I. Lefiin, Jl2..1'~*lE~~Li~~t!~.9È':.§.Lo?_t.':;"E2 ..... 9.L2_~;8.J4~ 
(PekillE;: FLPH, 1969); other works on i;;,})crüüif,Jl:,\ in Len:ln, .selé:ctf~d ~:!or;,;:s 

(Hoscow: FLPli, 1968), Vols .. 2 &.3; there i8 a180 a body of ~;;~k,--Of-;'""é'î,y 
varied value, on "Awerican imperialism"o Some of the more valuable items 
includo liA Primer of Imperiali,sm ll , ,~2-:<:!..Gre8t;;iy'U.~ (VI: LH June 1968); 
"Imperialists at each others throats fl , Pro.c:ressj.VH Labor (VIII: 2: Aueust 
1971) i David Horowitz, Fro:;} Yalta to V:i.ët'";;;~;-ë~'~;~;;;;ct;;;;:rorth: Pcn{'ui:.1 .. ~ .... ""..~,--",~~...r. __ , ____ .....,......-- ::> , 

1967) and b~i!;;..:s!;;.~2~2_ Hc;.Y..911~:Lo2 (London: Allen Lane, The Penguin Press, 
1969); Andre Gunder J:'rank, Cémttal:i.sm a.nd Underdevelou:nent in Latin 
!merica (New Yorlt: ~lonthly ~r;;i0-V;-p;~;-:~-;:-r969)--;;-dI~;t';;-;CC1';:;:;'~
~y~~~~Z (llew York: î·~onthly R-evi;p;>~~~~1969)" 



The United States i8 evidently fiOt the satne now as it was a 

eentury agoj but the central fact of the nature of the economie system 

has remained constant.. Within this capitalist economy, black people, 

sinee the abolition of slavery~ have comprised part of the proletariat. 

In other words, contrary to the proponents of the various formulations 

about blacks as an essentially pre-capitalist national minority (share-
/" 

cropping equala feudalisffi in th:i.s viewo); it is our argument that for 

most blacks as for 1Jlost whites in North Ali19rica 1 the only real option 

has been to sell their labour-power to the capitalists who have beau 

rumling the economy continuously sinee the mid'Rnil1eteenth centurY0 

The context in w}üch the outline of the developlûents in the 

class struggles of black people in the U!üted States ia presented t 

is the existence and nature of imperialislll in the second ha).f of the 

t-wentieth c~.ntury.. The history of thia century ia the story of the 

conflfcts amorrg j.l'iperj.alist powars, overlai.d \Vith their (more or les8) 

united st:r.'uggles against socialisl:! -- the Soviet Union after World 

War 1, China after ;'lorld War Ile lu short, our overall premise is 

the i.nternational chal'acter of capitalism as a system of exploitative 

economic, political and social relations~ H.arx and Engels described 

capitalislli as having created IInew conditions of oppression, now 

forma of struggle in place of the old onea ll? Imperialisnt did not 

alter that fact, but its developm.ent broadened and intensified the 

oppression and the struggles inherent in the systierJo Sinee the 

end of the last illlperialist waI', since 191~5, the United states has been 

one of the major pillars of imperie.lism.. Therefore, We need to examine 

the impact of that fact on th~ class struggle in Anerj.ca. Further, 

5Q See bugene Do Genovese, ~~.?ot~:U.~·~L~L9,f Sl ... ~y. (Ne;v 
York: Random Houso 1965); Ce Vann Woodward, 'l'h2..~~.;I}.E~ 
(New York.: Oxford University Press, 1957)" 

6. 'l'hie proposition was the line hÙ.O:1 by the Comintern and by 
the CO:>JlllUnist Party, USA, from 1928; it was spelled out in a thesis of 
the Executive COlllmittee of the COlJlliluniot Intern.ational, October 1930, 
on IIthe right of self.-determination of Ho~roes in the Black Belt ll , 

cited in Jane Degras, (ed.) 1 f'~~Co::u;\~!:~st~n.t.2.~~Ol~ .... b-121.J:,,121t3: 
Docümonts (Oxford: Oxford UntverGtty Pr0f38, 19i)5), Volo 3, ppo 124~13'3e 

.: ,~~~..."..... ~ 

iD Harx and .i:!ngels, ~~, 2J>.!.9..i-S", p. 31 .. 
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"."e:.1 must .. inquire into these developments with particular reference to the 
1 

blaek sector of the proletariat -- for several reasons: firet, because 

it 1a black workers, as we shal1 see, who have led the struggles of 

the elltire' working class in the racent periodj second, bacause the 

operation of raciam as an aspect of class society has meant the 

physical (1"e. demographic) and ideological division of the working 

class along racial 11nes; and third, because we ahall, implicitly, 

be replying to the various bourgeois "social scientific" analyses of 

blac-ks as, variously, caste, class, nat10n, and ethnie group .. 

Finally, we shall limit the discussion, primarily, to the 

period sinee the end of V10rld War II.. 'fhe raasons for adopt1ng 

tlüs breaking..,point are nt once arbitrary and rational. In the 

firet place, the period since the end of the war gives us a sufficiently 

broad tim.e~span to presont the developments coherentlYe SimultaneouslYt 

we are able to solve the pl'oblem o! l,mwieldiness which j.B posed by the 

lim.:Ltations of the essay-form .. 



One of the moat important aspects of the development of the 

political economy of the capitalist s'I;.ates of North America has bean 

the shortage of labour-power. The American ruling class 80lved the 

problelll by importing w"orkers -- the wealth of the continent was bul1t 

by immigrant workers. This proceas should not, however, be narrowly 

interpreted with reference only to the period of the importation of 

slaves, nor to the period of the large scale immigrations of the 

late-nineteonth century. 'l'he importation of labour ... power has taken 

a llumber of different forma, a.'1d continues down to the lJresent o 

Indeed, it 113 the modern form of importing labour-power that we 

encounter whon VIe discuse the question of "urbanisation"" One 

bod.y of developmental theory has defined the process of modernisation 

in terllls of lIurbani8ation fl ,,8 In practice, the terms, modernisation 

and urbanisation, refel:' simply to the development of capitalis:n -

without mention of the political-econor:Jic or class elements" For 

this l'eason, on0 has to realise that "urbanisatiou ll i6 neither an 

autornatic nor uni-dj.mensional process. People mal>:e it happenj and 

they do so with differential amounts of power a.t their disposaI. 

Wa can identlfy, approxülately, three variants of the process in· 

the world-history of capitalist developlIlent -- enclosures and t!le 

forcible destructj.on of the land-persan relaticns of feudalism (as 

in England, France and late~Tsarist I<ussia); the wholesale importation 

of the reaulting IIsurplus population Il to fill the cities of l'forth 

America; a.nd, in the latest version, forcible ftrural ren0wal" as 

practiced j.n South East ASia, 9 Horo or 1e8S accelel'ated, the result 
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8& See, fol' instance, David S.Apter, ~.J~i~<?!..J::otl~'1i2~ 
~.; Samuel P. Huntington, f.2..l~"ti.c~.2~~:..i.~S.l02~.;:.in~~~. S:~. 
ill.; Geertz, 01~~~t;;1 r'~~_ê.t~t.<.:!!.' 2..l2!~t. j Gabriel A .. All:lOnd E-.: 
James S. Coleraan, ''::'l}e. PoUt~.2!..~~~~ (Princeton: Princeton 
Univel'sity Press, 1 )/ôO); Ga.briel A.A1mond & Sidney Verba, 'l'he Civic Culture 
(Boston: Little, Brown~ 1965); Daniel Lerner, The Passinr, ~~~dition:;(ï.-~ 
§o9iety (New York: }?ree Press, 1958).. -_~ __ ~.~~'s 

90 seo Hama Chomsky, !.~~~:....~~~ (Hew York: 
Randolll Houee j 19(9) pp. 1!-2 ff. for a ÙiScuBsion of lIurbanisation" in 
Vietnam; 80180, Andre Gunder E'rank, "The Sociolol!Y of Deve10pment and 
the Underdevelopment of Sociologyll, Ca~~~ (No. 3; Surumer 1967); l'~aurice 

Dobb, ~E....!..~&.l2~!t of ,.Ç.~;;.~1j.,2E! (London: Routledge, 1958)0 
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i6 the saille: the creation of organisad supplies of labour-power 

required for capitalist economic development. 

The creation and development of the city as the lllost "rational ll 

locus of production in the advanced capitalist economy has beeu the 

dominant motif of the past century in the United stateso The l'ole of 

the black population in this process has bean both marginal and 

critical \Vith a resultant apparent ambiguity surroundj.ng the class 

position of blacks$ The victory of the Northern industrial bourgeoisie 

in the Civil War!Oand their imposition of capitalist modes of 

production and pro pert y relàtions in the agrarian South, naturally 

victimised the poor of that arGa .., ... black and white alib~o 'fhe political 

compromise between the Northern bourgeoirolie and the Southern landovmers) 

based as it VIas on the recognition of the pre-eninènce of capital, 

pl'ecluded the possibility of the development of a peasantry (teudal 

or othei'wise), black or white, in the rural South" The two con ... 

temporary 6clancipations ~~ of black slaves in America and of feudal 

serIs in Russia -- bore within thelù the same inexorable tendency: the 
11 creation of proJ.etarians, Ul .... ban and rural" The rural population of 

the developed agricultural areas \Vas not peasantry tied to the land by 

small~ownership.. 'fhe principal form that the economic relations of 

rural capitalism took was that of share-cropping or forced service. 

Although this has often bean described as semi_feudal,12 this forTIl 
, _____ ~ ________ ~<-====-____ . __ • ___ • ___ w~~.~ _____________ u __ -== _______ • _____________ ' ____ r~ 

10" See Dobb, Q1?~.:bl.; Barrington 11oo1'e, Jrol Social Origins of 
l2.!ctator2~n..d DeJ:1o~~ (Boston: Beacol1 Press, 1966):----~--

11" Bee V. I .. Lenin, "New Data on the Laws Govel'ning the Dev
elopnent of Capitalism in AGrioulturo: Capitalisl:J. and Ar;ricul ture in the 
Urdted States", Q2&~S.~2,.J!~JE.~ (Hoscow: 'F'LPH, 196Jf), Vol .. 22, pp" 21 - 25; 
1'l:,.L11.~~~~1':lc~}~~~Lth.7_~IC12.:.ti~..i_~~, Ü~OSCOV1: FLPH, 195L~); 
1'll!BJ;al1U~~.~112}::._<!_2~~;.;.1l1.."t:_f2r .1'l'~ (;';oscow: FLPH, n"d.); also, 
Roger Beardwood, I!<l:he Southern Root.s of the Urban Crisis ll , ~, 

(l.xxVIII; 2; Ausust 1968)" 
120 This formulation has been proposed, variouslYl by the official 

spokesmen for the Chinese COr.Jmunist Party, the Commul1ist party of the 
Soviet Union and by the fI'I'hird i'lorldists ll erouped around Nontilly Review" auc"._~_~ 

(See Note 48, Chaptal' One, above) .. 
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of, land~tenure and owner-cultivator relationshi.p i6 the typical nlOùe 

in agrarian society unq2 .. L . .sapj:.talism. In other words, there is a 

fundamental similarity of content (though with large variations in form), 

between the developnent of the post-Civil Vlar South and the developments 

in the exploitation of the Third World by imperialism ...... rathel" than 

being feudal, it is capitalism's characteristic mode of rural 

exploitation. 13 

\'Ihi1e ahare-cropping still exista, it ia no longer essential 

to. the Âlllerican economy J and was already on the way towards becoming an 

anachronislll by the end of World War le The massive in-migration of 

the Southern rural population, from share-cropping to urban il1dustrial 

labour, was more than a matter of geographical distribution.. DUl'ing 

the nineteenth century, with limitations progressively introduced between 

1885 and 1921b the Am.erican ruling class impol'tGd the labour-power j.t 

required.. The important question is not one of importation or 

immigration, however, but rather it i8 hinged upon the socio-h..i.storical 

trajectory of the people involvedo On that criterion, the ~illions of 

immigrants from SOltthern and Eastern Europe) and the rural in-mit;rants 

from the Southel'll states, shared a COlnmon experience (in gross terms, 

of course) -- the transition from rural ta urban society, urbanisation 

they a11 became proletariansft This, their cor:lI11on origins, ia the 

materia1 basia for unit y of the lunerican working class ...... black and 

1'1eanw11iJ.e, of course, racism has been and rema:i..na one of the 

most essential ingredients in the continuing power of the American 

13. Ce.lütalism j.;nposes i ta narket-relations on the vrhole worldj 
indeed, the introduction and intecration of the wh01e world into the 
market systoo :\./3 the worJ.d-historica1 accomplil3hment of the bourgeoisie" 
A principal by~product of this process j.B the abolitj.on of feudaliSlli -= 
in content if not in fOl'm. ClearlYJ the feudal peasantl.'y of the fifteenth 
century and the i::lperialist }?0asantry of the twentieth are different 
classes. Whethcr the J._~t:!J.!lli.C~ of Latin lU;lerica, or the mortgage system 
of the industrial capita1ist states, the class relationships are the sa.me. 
See A. G. li'rank, ~J2So cite j Paul Sweezy, 'l'he Polit:i.cal EconO:'1Y of Grm'Jth 
(Hew York: l-Ionthly R~vie-;-Press, 1957); III;;~~;;;~t~: i;~~~i-7~·"ê-;;~-lt-:;ii~t 
Exploi tation?lI, g.?_~_.!:.~{W!2~0]~~~~..sm~._~lh CIew Yori .. : Procrossive Labor Party, 
1971) 1 pp" 54 = 59.. '~'jüs question, of course, forns a.n intimate part of 
the analysis of imperialism (above, Chaptal' l, section III) ..... - wc shal1 
return to i t J in our discussion of the Panthers' interpretaU,on, below" 
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rJling class: 4 It is important to note that raeism 1ms not only applied 
1 

ta blaeks __ eaeh newly arrived immigrant group has faeed racism direeted 

again8t its members.. An example ... - the passage of the 1924 Immigration 

Act (which rationalised the quota system for immigration), 'lias 

aecompanied by the re-creation of the Ku Klux Klan, and by a \'lave of 

nativist racism directed against aIl foreigners (especially recent 
. 15 immJ..grants).. Racism in the United State~ (and in other capitalist 

countries) ean be related elearly to econolllies, in a number of senses. 

The most blatant instance -- the differential between average white and 

black incornes -- aroounts ta a savj.ng, or 8lrplus value, to the American 

bourgeoisie of over $20 billj.ons annually .. 16 Secondly, as \Ul1hellll 

has documented, racism becomes most 'Tirulent whon the rate of proftt 

i8 declining -- the ability ta d:lvide and l'ule, along racial 1ines, 

is one of the most formidable weapons in the bourgeoisiefs armourya 17 

Thus, as it was ae;ainst the early European imtligranta that the double-

edged sl'lord of racism fell -~ in the dellial of Ifcivi1 rights" L'cd in 

the more esaential fact of maS8 uU01:Jployment -- so, the operation of 

racisTil in the moder,n l)eriod has bean directed against black and l,atin 

people c 'l'he most reeent entrants to the mainstl'eam of the economy, 

at the bot tom, are the ones who are victinised and the ones against 

whom the worIdng class i8 divided by racism. 

------
1 J+e By racj.snt we meau two things: (1) the ideological defin:i tian. 

of and denlgl'ation of peoples on racial lines; (2) the practical applic
/ation of differentiation on racial lines .. 

15 .. See John Higham, Stl'angers in the Land: Patterns of Amel'ical1 
~~~86<2._- 1925 (Now York: At~;;m,- i96Ô);N:J.~ëas1î;~he~·;:;r;;ct-
~~ (Hew York: Randolll House, 19%).. = 

16 .. Blacl~ Liberation ~ (Hew York: Progressive Labor Party, 
1 969), PPè 19 - 20 .. 

1'7. Sidney H. Willhelm, Who Needs the. Negl'~ (Cambridge, Hass o ! 

Schenkman, 1970), Chaptal' IV, ~7'~' 
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Cornmel1cing at the time of World War l -- a period of imperialist 

growth and boom in the domestic economy large numbers of black people 

moved north into the cities,. The original impetus for the in-migration 

was the need for labour~power to fill the gaps created by the r.lobilisation 

(mostly of white wor1l:er8) for the war.. Of course, gtven the inherent 

anarchy of the capitalist economy, the numbers of blacks moving north 

exceeded the number of jobs available _ ... a repetitian of the nineteenth 

century phenomenon :1.n which the immigrants filled out the IIpool of 

surplus labour" ,the llreseryo 8.rmy of the unemployed ll as weIl as 

actual jobs.. The fact that these most racent newcomers ta the labour 

market _~ who were used to break strtkes, depress wage-loyels -"" were 

visibly different only made the ruling class' task easiere The truth 

of this observation can be remarked from a cursory examination of the 

hi13torical statistics of black unemployment, wage levaIs, and welfare 
. . t 18 reClplen 6. 

The post~war period saw a slackelling of the in .. migration from 

the South as the returlling soldiers and newconers were set against 

each other. Horeover, the wartime expansion Vias 610wing down, as 

infla.tion 'cook hold and speculation repla.ced capital investment - ... 

the first flUsh of finance~capitalism in the United States" Pre

dictably J the Depression lüt black first and worst -- bath north and 
19 south. The affects of the Depression included the acceleration of 

the mechanisation of Southern agriculture as the impact of Hew Deal 

projects like the Tennessee Valley Authority programme took hold, 

particularly in the latter 1930so The entry of the imperialist 

powers iuto a new attempt to redivide the spoils of the world market 

in 1939 genel."ated anot11er false boom for the Arâericau proletariat. 

WOl'ld War II saved American (and Western) capitalism frou 

------,-*------------_ .. _------~-----~---
18 .. See for instance, St$ Clair Drake 1

11 Tl1e Social and Ecol1or.lic 
Status of the Negro in the United States" and Philip H. Hauser,"DemoGraphic 
I!'actors in the Integration of the Negro ll J :tu 'i'alcott Parsons & Kenneth 
B. Clark, 'llhe lTeJr~~'.:m (Boston: Beacon Press, 1967),\ These tv/a 
. essays contain a voalth OÎ st,atistical and biblio.;ra:;?llical information. 

19 .. Seo Raymond ','iolt'iil's, Hcrœo9s and the Gr<.'lat Depression 
(Westport 1 Coun .. : Greci1wood Publ:L-;l{j:;;~~é~~·~) .. :'1' Q?O)---'-~' _ 4-' ,.l-F 



the crisis of the 19308 -- and it confirmed the permanent transformation 

of the class l'ole of black people ln the United states.. 'l'he gro8s 

8tatistical evidence is summarised succinctly by Willhelm: 

In 1910, 73 percent of the nation's Negro population lived 
in rural America, 91 percBnt in the South. By 1960, 73 
percent lived j.n urban America and only 60 percent in the 
the South& • 0·0 The 1966 metropolitan areas housed 15 20 
million (69 percent) of the nati.on's 21 .. 5 mi.llion Regroes. 

Hore important i8 the distribution of bla.cka in the economic ctructure 

and in the urban basia of the economy" From 1950 to 1966, the black 

population rose from 15 millj.on to 21 e5 million (up 43%), in the 

metropolitan areas the increase \Vas from 8@4 million to 1 Lj .• 8 million 

(up 77%), and in the central cities from 6.5 million to 12.1 million 

(up 37%).21 In the ba.sic industries of the United States, black workers 

.---- comprise substantial minori ties -- in auto, steel and transportatio~». 

between 25 and 50 percent of the workforCBj in the ef>sential urban 

service industries (transportation, hospitals, maintenance, etco), 

the proportion l'iSBa to as liluch as 70 percent. The {luge growth of 

black employment in the urban service industries i8 reflected in the 

rise of organisation of these wOl'kers in unions sueh as Local 1199 

of the Hospital and Drug Workers. Simultaneously J the tmemployllent 

rate among blacks has consistently ranged betv/een two and ten times 

that for whites,,22 

20. VülJ.helm) .2.J2. ~.O) p. 12. 
21" U .. S. Bureau of Labor Sta.tistics Report No. 332 (IISooial 

and Economie Conditions of Negroes ln the United States), cited in 
Bl~s.k_~i~.eratJon h:.ogralll, .2)2. ~.it", p. 17ft 

22.. 'rhe problem with unemployment statistics concerns the 
official reporting techniques -- people disappear from the bottom of 
society in Cenaus operations -- the normal def'inition of the unelllployed 
simp1y dlsregards millions who ha.ve either given up looking for jobs that 
do not eXist, or who are lIunderemployed ll • In 1967j a Depal'tment of 
La.bor study of a.bout a dozen central cities, discovered black unemployment 
rates rangtng from a lo.!! of 24% to a high of lt8%, (published in New 
York !?-E~, July 28, 1967; cHed by Willhelm, 9J?eci,:t .. , p. 155). 



The centra.l cities are sIums: the oldest, decaying areas of 

the cit:i.es, whera social services are loast adequate, :renta highest 

(especially when measured against what they pay for») food most 
. 23 

expens~ve) and sa on& 

The objective dinens:Lons of the ÂJ:lerican urban ghettos are 
overcrowded and deteriorated housing, high infant mortality, 
crime a.nd disease.. The subjective dimensions are reaentment, 
hostility, despair, apathy, self-depreciati~~ and its ironie 
companion, compensatory grandiose behavior .. 

The essential point \'le are concerned vüth haro ia not to 

provide a comprehensive and detailed survey of the political-

ecol1omic statua of black people in the United States.. Rather we are 

presenting a schematic and cursory extended premise: that black people 

c olp.prise. pl'jnarily, part of the American proletariat, which 113 

supel'.'-exploited through the operation of racismf> 
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23" Both the stntistical evidence and the myriad liberal 
interp:rotations of it are so m.unerous J that listing them comprehensively, 
let a10110 providing an adequate critique of the central foci of thoss 
il1terpl'etations, is beyond the scopa of this paper. A fevr of the more 
notable p and biza<u.~e, of the liberal mythe about blacks include the 
concepts of Othe pathological black familylt, "cultural deprlvation fl 

(pOOl' follcs, thoy don ft have any culture, wl'..at a shame!) and the 
overall idea of urbanisation .... ~ black people live in sIums, are pOOl', 
and uneducated becausG they Car.l0 from the country and weren't able to 
cope w:l.th city life.. Willhelm makes some very appropriate comIMmts about 
the latter idea, (~., pp. 12ff.)0 

The basic foature co~~on to aIl the liberal myths i8 thair, often 
unco!lscious, rac1mJ" This 113 inescapable, given the bourgeois class basis 
ofl:lberalism al3 ideolo{;Y and p::·uctice. The central feature of liberalism 
i8 the :i"~~~=!-..Y.-i231~1 in concractùal relations wHh other individuals. Thua, 
as far as liberaliSr:1 is concerned, groups, especially clusses, cannat be 
recognüicd.. '.:'11is principle i8 embodied in the American con.stitution, aud 
l~eflected :Ln the K.e~.~~..:?l.t~J~~~l'..E!." Only individuals entering lifreelyll 
into the naze of social contracts are aclmowledgcd in law' a.nd reality in 
the United sto_t&S ...... therefore, the legtsla.tion ster:llning from the ctvi.l 
x'ights !:lovel1lent could only guarantee i!:~<1i.vt3U<l.l rightsj it could not deal 
m.th the renlj, ty of E.::~~ oppression.. Seo, for insta.nc e, Hichael Paul 
Rogin, IILiberal Society and the Indian Qttestion ll , E2~~~2j:L' 
Vol l, UO .. 3J Hay 1971.. The artj.clo contains the following state:Jent: 
tlfrhe wori.<;::Lngs of society ware not the responsibility of the governtlcnt, 
and it VJaS powerle5s ta control theP.llI~ 

24e 1(enl1eth Bel Clru."\~~, P.,.~k. __ 9Jle2~to (lle\7 Yorl~: Iiarper & Rûvt, Î 965) 1 

!?$ 19; for the subjective dimE':lsio1l6, improssi.onistically described, see 
William H. Grier & Prict} h'0 CObbs, ~~~ (New York: Bantam Books, 1969) .. 



The n.eah which is missing from the ske1eton whieh we have 

constructed abova comprises the politica1 activity of the black people 

of the United States as they have illldergone the developments outlined. 

For the purposes of thia essay) we s11a11 limit our foeus ta the period 

sinee 19450 Several consj.derations govern this restriction -." first, 

the tact that the period sinee the end of World War II provides a 

sufficiently long time-period for ana1ysisj second, the limitations 

of space; and thim, beeause the period sinee the end of \I1or1d War II 

i8 a continuous whole: a decipherable sequence ln the histol'Y of 

imperialism. While it Is not our position that 1945 introduced any 

1"oal qualitative cha."lge in the r..ature of impGriEilism, ft did realise 

sorne i!!1portant quantj.tative alterations in the distribution of power 

between and among the imperialists. The post-war situation in the 

distribution of power atlOue imperialülts included ln Hs affects 

the redistribution of the loci of the contradictious,intornal and 

external, which are inherent to capitalism.25 

Among the contradictions is the ossential one between 

bourgeoisie and proletal'iat -- and this contradiction lies at the 

root of the Black Panther Party.. 'l'ho Panthers exiat becauae of the 

subordination, oxploitation and oppression of the black working class. 

The nature of the Black Fanther Party -- how and wilat as opposed ta 

-----------------------~_.--_._.--~----------------------------------------
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25. One of the consequences of the global re-division of the 
imperialist pie at the conclusion of ';'Iorld War II was the dis-r.lemberment 
of the nineteenth century empires of Britain, France, Germany and Italy" 
The "de-colonisation" of Africa, Asia and Latin America was, in 
practical terme. a case of replacing old forma of oppressl.on with uew 
ones -- in two senses.. On Olle hand, the process amounted to a change 
in masters, as the United States inherited control over the former 
colonies of the othor powers. On the other, it is clear that the 
imperialist states dOGlinate the ex-colonies more completoly today 
than in the heyday of the old empires~ One aspect of the "de_ 
colonisation", however, was the Ill'evolution of rising expec.tations"; 
the nationalist struggles wllich occured (and continue ta occur)" Theae 
ha.d, in some cases, the affect of arousing an identification with 
African independence on the part of black natj_onalists in the USA: see 
Anthony Lewis and the New York Titws) The S(lcond American Rovolut:i.on 
(Hew York: B. Fe Dutton Co .. , 1965'/:- ~_._----,---<-~"--
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why --:la primarily a product of the political practice (or absence of it) 

of the working class, which they have claimad to represent;6 in the 

post-war V/orld.. The politj.cal practica of the black prolétariat (and 

others) 113 the subject~matter of this section of the essayo 

l think it necessary, at the outset, to dispose of a relatively 

min 01" point of confusion o The post-war period, dating either from 

Truman's Executive Order desegregating the Armed Forces (1948), or 

from the Supreme Court decision in the case of ~~ol~ 

2.f.. Educat.!gn, !o~.,2;,) Kans~ (1954), with reference to blsck people 

has been widely bruited. as the "Negro revolution fl or the IIrevolution 

in civil rights fl " The brutal fact is that there has been E2. revolution. 

A revolution would imply, at least, SODe slgnificant change in the 

loci of power in the society -- one class rather than another would 

wield state powel'.. In less scientific terms, but no Iees accurately J 

Halcolm X d:Lsposed of the misconception tn these 'Nords: 

Q ft .. the Negro revolution i8 no revolution because it 
condamns the system 
candamned to accept 
not a revolution -
destroys the system 

and then asks the system it has 
them back into thair system.. 'l'hatts 
a revolution changes the system, i~ 

and replaces it with a better one .. 7 

However, there ia more to this question than terminology, it ie not 

just a case of sloppy semrultics s In fact, the concept of "Çl1e ~fegro 

IIrevolution ll has bean exploited j.n the so-called Ilbacklashn28 by 

ascribing ta black people the achievemsnt of major benefits, by 

explictt or implied definitiou, at the expense of white people~ One 

26.. The claim and the reality are two different !!latters -~ the 
discrepaucy between them ts the major tapie of the concludtne; chapter, 
below. 

27.. Â. B. Spellman, I1Interview \üth HaIcolm X, Harch 19, 196411 , 

Honthl.l. R..~~) Hay 1964, p. 2.3 .. 
28.. Stoh:èly Carwichael commented, aptly, that the Ilbacklash" 

was the same old racisll1, with a neV{ excuse; in UWhat We Want" Hew 
$ l\~ 

.!.ork Rev.1.2w _of~_Books, September 22, 1966~ 



corollary of this usage of the tarm ia the development of the concept 

of I1white rac:Lsm lt29 -- a general.ised social disease that aIl white 

people have, presumably inherited racially, existing l'lithout roots or 

l~eason.. Social realities are !lot that acc:i.dental -- a phenomenon as 

deep and important as racislil has a real baais, a material basis: the 

class structure of society, and the needs of the dominant class. The 

material grounding for raclsm in the United states is the more than 

$20 billion13 1 ~< !ill~, \'Thich the imperialiat bourgeoisie realises in 
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30 extra profits from the cheap(er) labour ... power of the non-white workerso 

What sorts of political practj.ce led to the Black Panther Party? 

What sorts of political, theoretical understanding of the practice 
-1 

prefigured the ideology of the Black Panther Party?) There are two 

29.. The original in.spiration for the popular circulation of this 
idea came from the g~ol::L2l.~~.92.~l A.iY1:,.~L2...01'1t1:i!'~.~:on_~2.r.!...~.l 
~80r.s~.~..E.§' (New York: Bantam 13001\.8, 196(3)0 'l'he natUl>e, and funct1.on, of 
thi8 concept -- particularly its attl'ibution of blame and €uilt ta the 
l1individual citizen fl (i.,e., its absence of class analysis) -- i8 typical 
of the way in \'I11ich liberalish'l works a Note also the simila.rity with. the 
"dirty humans fl propaganda whieh Gurrounded the ecology scare: see Sandor 
:fuchs, IIEcalogy !-lovement Exposed ll , Pror:l'essive Lahol' (VII: 6: Septeluber 
1970), pp. 50=70.. -~~ 

30." Sce ~k Li;,~!'.~.tiol~r~, 2.P~ill .. ; for comparison, i.t is 
UJ.u.m:inatil1i; to cOl1sider th.e lolJ..oWi.ïJ.ü aaa .. i.,ysis ai ..w.e>J.o ... :;:'x,';i.,sn, l'tl.l.ai;;i.U.ill3~ 

And moat i1llportant of aIl! Every industrial & C01:1l11c~('cial centre 
in England noV! possesses a wOl';dng class divided iuta two hostile 
campa, Znglish ~nd Irish" The ol'd:Lnary E:ngl{;.h"worker hate-;,.,tiïo" 
I;:ej.sh worker as a competj_tor , who 10\'1e1's his standard of life~ 
In relation to the I:c.'ish worker he feels himself a mamber of the 
F_tg;Lu[à nation and so turne himnelf into a tool of the al'istocrats 
& capitalists of his country §.l:l;ai~~_JI'~?~~i, thus strengt11ening 
their domination 9L~~,~.. He cnerj.shas religious, social & 
na.tional prejudices aç;ainst the Irish '.'lorker~ His attitude towa1'ds 
him is much the same as that of the "POOl' whites tl to the tlnisgerslf 
in the former slave states of the USA o 'l'ho Irisuman pays him back 
with interest in his own moneyo He sees in the English workel' at 
once the accompliee and the stupid tool of the En~lish rule in . -~:..-.;;-- _.= ~--~ 
~1 .. 

7111s antagonism 18 artificially kopt alive & j.ntensifi.ed by 
the pl'ess, the ptüpi t, the comie papers, in short by 0.11 the F.lOD.n,s 
at the disposaI· of the r-ctling classes .. This unta.e;onism is the 

. ~~~?.....;tl:!.E..<2l.~_n"ce o..;f, .!l~:':&~f~...i2rl2i5 Clti:ss, ci;;Pit~~i ts 
or~ani6ation. It 1.8 the soc:pct by wllich the capitaJ.tst. class 
maintains its power" And that elass is fully aWéU'e of it 0 " .. 

Harx, Le~~er ta Hoyer & Vast, April 9, i 8'10, f.Q2-:!!,~:..l?E,;~E:::-...l. 2.~~'" 1' .. 286 .. 
51. FoX' an important Harxist contribution ta the question of the 

1'elatlon between theory and 11ractiee 1 see Antonio Gramsci, ~e 1192-':-:1'11 Prj~ 
(New York: International PUblishers, 1957). 
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f 
aspects to the anawers to theae questionso In the first place, there 

is the long-term theme of the dialeetic of integration ~sus separatism 
32 which haa bean identified by Harold Cl'uae. The other aspect concerna 

the specifie objectives and forms of political activity engaged in by 

black people sinee World War II. It is With the latter that WB are 

immediately concerned in this chapter" 

The tirst ten years of the post-war. period were charaeterised 

by IIpressure-group politics tl g
33 The traditional organj.sations of blach: 

people in the United states -- the National Association for th~ Advance

ment of Colored l?-eople and the National Urban League _... were the 

foremost and Itlegitimate lf voiees of the needs and feelings of black people. 

In large part, the recognition of tl1ese organisations depended UpOll 

their legalistic and conatitutiollal perspeetive.34 The major fucus of 

the period y s activities 1.'18.8 upou segregation in the armod forces, 

diseriminatory employmont practiees and segregation in education. The 

first two areas were subjeet to formaI action by Presidential Executive 

Orders, issued by Tl~uman~ The order concerning discriminatory hiring 

by firms doing business with the federal government flremained ineffective 

under bath Truman and Eisenhowor ll o
35 The peak of the first, constitutional 

period came with the Supl.'eme Court decision in the case of ~rn vs.,!. 

32" Harold Cruse, The Cr:i.sis of the Her;ro Intellectual (New 
York; William Horrow, Ince,l·"967f-ârltl~J.:LO;-·'~r I~;v';iilti~Q;?-(I-!ew York: 
Willtam Horrow, Ine., 1968)" This briïi~t;-bu·C~~;t;d:Pêrspective 
on the failure of black politj.cs will bo considered more fu1ly below .. 

33" See, 0" go, Harry ECkste:Ln, Pressure Group Pol:.U.cs (London: 
Allen & Uuwin, 1 960); S. E" Pinel', Anony~;;ù-s' ;;;m:;:rr'è""Ttoll~ll !·fall ~-d __ """4 __ ... 

Press, 1958); Earl Latham, lhe _Grou.E.. ~B~"':.~.i..E!....2f golitic<i (Chicago: Octagon 
Books, 1965); David B" Truman? The Govern;:lental Prccess CleY! York: 
Knopf, 1951).. . -~--,_._._-

34. Hy characterisation of theso organisations as IItraditional" 
and "legalisticU does not irlply either ignorance or neglect of the hist
orical fact that the KA . .ACP Vias born in strug:;le and regarded as revolutionary 
in ita origlns, no.r. of the fatt that neitherorganisation vraa more than 
50 years old in 1945. Rather it 1s a comparative description; from the 
perspective of hinclsight, i11 the Iight of the developl:1ents aince 1945 .. 
One indicatol' of tha importance of the NAACP ia the fact that Robert li' .. 
Williams' radtcaliam 'lias barn in the organisational framework of that 
body., See below. 

35.. Willhelm, ~'" p" 67 



12.2.~ ... ~ the test case (one of several engaged in by the N'AACP) v/hich 

reached a decision.. The importance of the caGe does !!2l lie in its 

legal significance in the realm of educational pOlicy,36 but rather in 

its political consequences. Paradoxically (or rather, dialectically), 

the very SUlllmit of the first IImoment u37 of the postoavmr black politics 

was its end e The case nad been foue;ht through the IInormal ll , 

constitutional channels ="" successfully.. The fact that the case had 

succeeded through the constitutional moarrs Sl)Urred on the move towards 

activities outside the I1normal channels ll .. The decision acted as a 

catalyst or spur; it released vast amounts of repressed ena~gy and 

provided the focus for the next "moment" of the struggle,,o The Truman 

Executive Orders and the Supreme Court decision ca~e, not from a 
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vacuum t but from the very strenuous lobbying activities of the major 

organisations. The l'ssult of the nature of the source of these reforma 

(howaver truncated and forràal rather than real they may have beeu) \'fas 

tl1at the fed.eral government became the repository of the hopcl'i and 

demande Vlhieh previously had had no focua o Of course, these demanda 

and hopes centred on material improvements in the lives of black people., 

Sinee they \Vere directed towarda the federal e;overnment, demands for 

1I1ife,. liberty and the IJ!.trsui t of happiness" -- more prosaically J for 

education, jobs, decent incomee and hOUSÜlg -- were codified in the 

symbolic terms of Ilfreedom ll and "justice ll " Furthermore, the act of 

codificatton (rendering into a code or cipher) had a mystifying effect: 

360 See, for instance. Bayard Rustin's cOr1.ment -~ "N'ee;roes today 
are in \'foree economic shape, live in \'Ioree sIums, and ~tten~!..~~ll:.hY. 
.ê.~~~,~ __ ecl!.o~~_~:n J.3...i..!!:II .. CorE!!:~_nt~ (XLVII: 3: Septsmbcr 1966) 
(emphasis supplied) GO See a1s6 Lee RainVlatE~r & William L. Yancey) The 
~~:.~~~cL..~he P~~ontr0.Y2F..?2 (Cambride;e) j·fass$: IUT 
Press) 1967) .. 

37. The term, for Hegel,signifiua a concatenation oi ideas ruld 
situations. It could also be rendered by the word "periodllj except that 
word, normally used, has a greater signification of a cloarly dellneatod. 
time",sllace dimension and lacks the implication of the sienificance of 
ideas.. By Len1n, the term was rendel'ed as ltcurrent moment ll - ... with 
particular reference to the ·development of the various forces engaged in 
the cInes struggle.. Bee Walter KaufJ;lann, liE?~ (~~.~) pp .. 18 ... 31, 279-85r. 
Lenin J F~!:.,ial..i.su and 12~12.:!-ri.~:.!l1!2..l?E. (now York: International Pub
lishers, 1927) .. 



this was in turn detel'minecl by the nature of the foeus or lIarena i1 Ù) 

. 38 
wh1ch the demanda were directed. 

The character of the usecond moment", then, shares with its 

pl'edecessor the common feature of focua upon the fedoral government" 

The period, roue;hly, of :81sen11ower I 8 second term of office, was marked 

also by a growing awarel1esa of the most glaring contradiction -- that 

between reality and promise o V/hile the focua of hopes \'las the federal 

government, the arena of action was predominantly the South. The 

most important single event \Vas the HOl1tgomery bus boycott, which 

marked the exodus of the black people of that city from the limbo 

of invisibility,,39 The boycott Vias the first large-sc ale test of 
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maSS direct-action, V/h1ch Y/as aimed at putting formaI, const.itutional 

civj.1 rights into practice in the South o The description of the Southern 

movement, born in Hontgomery and bloodied in Selma~ Birmingham and 

elsewliere t as one for civil rights i8 accurate, for the foeus of the 

major strain of black politics of the tilae \Vas upon the fuI filment 

:Ln reality of the rlghts inscribed in constitutional theory. From 

hindsight, it is clear that fuI filment of these demanda possd tOQ 

formidable a contradiction to the existing balance of forces in the 

society.. The black political moverJent itself achieved recognition of 

this problem, and realised that shift in consciousnes6 through the 

adoption of "black power" ovel' "civil rights!l.. That 113 to say, the 

l'hetol'ical shift from "civil l'ights"/"Fl'eedom How" to IIblack power fl 

--------------------------~--------------
38" See Hurray Edelman, rll.~l'lbolic Uses of Politics (Urbal1a, 

Ill.: University of Illinois Press, 1964), Chaptel' Five J for a discussion 
of political settlng as a detr-rminant of politicsl action -- from l'Ihic11 
the above discussion is extl'apolated.. See a1so Wollen, S=hr~~~ 
.2:E_~:Ï;.!~J .2l?G2.,i~.,; and below, the dtscussion of flintegration ll , 

lleivil rights fl and "black power" as values, goals and programmatic 
strategies. 

39. See Ralph Ellison, ]nv=!-s:j..2?~ (Uew York: f·10dern Library, 
1963), a fictional evoeation of the unbeing of black people. 
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representa the development of the consciousness among blacks (specifically 

among the more radical leaders of the civil riehts movement) of the 

operationEl of the- contradictions within American society. !lV/e had to 

Vfork for power, because this country does not function by morality) 
ira 

love, and nonviolenee, but by power"o 

The civil rights movement, like its predecessor) died at its 

zenith - on the occasion of the l-iarch on Washington of August 1963 .. 

The apparent and symbolic high-~illt of the civil rights l'ilovernent was 

the mobiliso.tion of from one-quarter ta one..,half million people for a 

Hareh for Civil Rights; and from this saroe avent can be traced the 

decline of the civil rights movement as a peri6d of black struggle in 

the modern period" John Lewis, of the Student Nonviolent Co~ordinat.ülg 

ComlUittee (SUCC) expressed publicly, for the first time, the doubts 

and criticisms of the raIe of the federal government which existed in 

the I.10vel:lènt. Bafore that point could be reached, however) the 

mOV6:tlent !lad gained a great deal of practical experieuce. On the 

positive side, in the lessons on haVI and where and wheu to organise, 

they ha<l learned from the mass actions led by r-lartin Luther King and 

the Southern Christian Leadership C011ference (SCLC), and from the 

smaller=8cale, more fundamental D.ctivities of the field-workers for 

SNCC and the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE). SlWC and CORE 

engaged in both symbolic and real actions -- the ait-ins end the 

Freedom Rides of the early 1960s -- based upon the practice of 

nonviolence lu the face of repressiou and atate brutality (in the 

persons of the police)c Although it Vias the "big" symbolic actions 

-- the Freedom Rides and the l'i1ost expJ.osive ait-ius .. - which VIere 

the focus for the news coverage by the r'lass media~l greater significance 

l~O. Stokely Carmichael, "'.'Jho.t V/li) Want l1 } New York Review of Books, 
Sep-cember 22) 1966; rc~rülted under the tHlo IfPov!er&~isY!iii~i~-}>t;;7'~ 
§,Eeak.st (New York: Random Ilouse, 1971), PlO 19 ... - 41 .. Anthony Lewis, The Second Amorican Revolution~ The Uew York 
T=i:~.:i on Civil Rj·rJ:!:t.s~.?~1-~York:-R~nctc;'m H"'o~6e, "19'64); 
this book ia an accurate cataloGue of the tlsignifj.cantl1 events as defined 
by the IInews-medialt perspoctive" 
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lay in the less tlnewsworthyff organisational V/ork of SUCC and CORE .. 

The practical import of this latter, unspectacular work \'las tha.t it centred 

on organt~ing the rural black workers of the South towards political 

action and out of yeare of repression and terror -- it was indeed, the 

first step in the political education of the black working class in 

the possibilities of collective political action.
42 

Despite the obviou13 shortcomings in the political perspectives 

of both CORS and Si'iCC -- which included thetr inexperience, their 

virulent liberal anti-coi:lilllunism, combined \Vith a strong dose of 

elitism and an anti.-organisational bias -- there i13 no doubt that the 

two organisations achieved much. Part of this stems from the composition 

of the groups: 

If one were to generalise about the suce staff j.n the Deo]? 
South, one l'1ould say that they are young, they are Negro, 
they come from the South, their fanili08 are poorLLi;1nd of 
the working class, but they have bean ta college., .:J 

The most important factor about the twoorgauisations which comprised 

the radical V/iug of the civil rj.shts movement was that they hegan the 

process of breald.ng through the 11ei1 of lega1ity and IIrespOTlsibility" 

in which the realities of the class basis of American Ildemocracytl are 

enshroudecl .. 

The keys ta the firet two moments - the struggle for civil rights 

- ... VIere that they were Southern, symbolic, nonviolent and politica1" 

And, essentia.lly J that they ruptured the decadGs ... old patina of 

quiescence and submissj.on in thê face of oppression.. The central 

and determining feature which charactertsed the early period l'las 

,-----=--------------._-_.---~_._~----

42. Howard Zinll, SNCC: The New Abolittonists (Boston: Beacon 
Press, 1965); Inge Powell Ë;ll:-i9B.i .. ~i~ -SJ:l:.;~t~:L.?LJ.~~.!]~ 
(New York: Random House, 1968)e 

43 .. Zinn, olJ~citG, po la. Note, however, the contrary position: 
Thus befor'ë'jë)i'üing SNCC, the up-and-coming young 1:1an was 
betng prtmed for the black middla class. This Vias true of most 
SNCe activists Ül 1966$ Although they may have come fro;;]. pOOl' 
or workine class familias, the young students the~selves were 
headed for midclle-class status. e 0 • These ideological wavE?rings 
ware reflective of the insecurity and equivocation of the black 
middle class) which S~CC in a sense representede 

Robert L. Allen, Blach: A\'w.kentnR in Gan1.t.;:<' ist Anerica (New York: 
Doubleday, 1969), -;:-40~ -~---- ~- ,,~--~.-



the continuing trust in the federal government as the repository of 

hopes and source of fulfilment -- based on several examples of fedGral 

action, notably the Supreme Court decision of 1954 and the committal 

of tl'oops to Little Rock, Arkansas$ The tendency ta entruat the fate 

of the movement in the hands of the faderaI governlllollt was strengthened 

by the election of John Fe Kennedy to the Presidency in 1960 (in which 

the smart election campaign l'un by Robert Kennedy, including the phone 

calI to f'1ra Hartin l.uther King in Atlanta, played its part). The 

three yaars of Kennedy's tenure of office VIere the height of the 

civil rights movoment. 

'l'he fil'st step out of the strait-jacket of civj.l rights 

struggle and reliance upou the federal governlUent Vias taken (in the 

public at'ena, at least) in August 1963, whon Lewis voiced his and 

SNCC's criticisms of the government's l'ole in the struggle then baine 

waged in the South.. Under pressure from the leadership of the Harch 

on Washington~ which comprised most of the leadiug lights of the 

United states' "official l1 liberal establishment (including President 

Kennedy), JJewis omitted the real question which SNCC was beginning ta 

ask ... ~ fil want to Imow-: which si de ie the federal government on'(I/'-3 
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If the Hareh on Washington was the first step out of the embrace 

of the liberals, the critical stage in the shift from civil rights to 

black power occurred in 1964, at the Democratie Party Convention in 

Atlantic City.. That Convention was the Iast ::,.ttempt by the radical 

wing of the movement ta work at the national electoral level. At the 

Convention~ the 14ississippi Freedom Democratie Party (YlFDP) presented 

its elaim to :t~epresent properly the population of the state of Niss

issippi, on the twofold basis of its representation of the blaek 

popula"&ion of tïH:~ state, and its pl,'e:péU'eUl1t<SS \;0 pleuge loyaJ.r,y t;.ü 

43 .. Cited by Zinn, .2.~ .. , pe 215.. Documentation of the federal 
government's duplicity, and refusaI to serve any int'3rests other than 
those of the corporations and landowners Ül the South is contained in 
Ed Clark, "BlaCk Panthel"a Power: Exclusivo Report from Alabama", 
E!ogre~, (V; 5; October 1966). 
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the national party (both of V/hich distlngulshed it froID the regular, 

raciat party organisation). This insurgency onto the national political 

stage by the black worldng nasses, in thair own organisation, Vias 

headed off and excluded froll! the stage by the most notable luminaries 

in the liberal firmament -- Humphrey, Reuther, Rauh, King, ~o ~G 

Despite IJrior endorsements from Reuther and the Americans for Democratie 

Action (ADA) , when pressure was applied by the party leadership, 

particularly in the Credentials Commtttee, the support trom the liberals 

evapol'ated.. The Party leadership offered the HFDP a "compromise" 

whereby the regular racist organisation \'iould represent the state of 

r.1ississj.ppi, \'Ihile the HFDP Vlould be granted t1ll0 delegates-at-large 

for the 1964 convention and tv/a regular delegates for 19680 The HE'DP, 

in other \Vords, VIas told to accept the ordinary party organisation, 

indeed ta endorse it -- for V/hich they would receive some more tokenism .. 

More than a rebuff, this was an insult and it was the archetypal 

liberal compromise which disturbs not one particle of the existing 

power relationships .. 

'llhe fact that, for aIl their liberalism and aIl their soft 

\'lords of encouragement and "support Il , the liberals were objectively part 

of the enemy's forces ... - that in fact they Viere true ta their class 

by clefendj.ng the racism of the fOl'mal organisation of the Democrats in 

Hiasissippi, was a major lesson. Less obvious \'las the further le880n 

which arose trom the 1961t Convention, posed by the l--1""FDP' s experiences 

there G They were obliged to ask themselves: which is more important, 

the game of politics ( l1 the art of the Possiblel!44) played by the liberals 

and the capital:lst power they, represented, or the needs of the people 

who had created the }WDP, black working people in Mississippi? 

Since the J.-1FDP had already chosen the latter, they were forced to face 

the concrete realisation of the contradiction between the government 

--~--.--------------------------------------------------------------------
lj·4. 

of the HFDP) 
0..E,... cit !., p .. 

Zinn commente that SNCC (who were important in developr1ent 
had been engaged in the art of the ~o8sible ~- successf1.l1lyo 
254 •. 



(whether liberal or conservative) und the people. John Lewis' question 

of 1963 \Vas anawered by Johnson and Humphrey in 1964 -- the les son VIas 

clear; the only currency in politics is power -- "Once you get power, 

you don't have to begll .. l~5 The HFDP' s ancounter with the realities of 

political power in the United states VIas an important step in the 

political education of the black working class. 

The experiences of the HFDP did not simply remain in the minds 

of the thousand delegates, friends, co-workers and supporters: those 

thousand people VIere the concrete vanguard of their class. The lessons 

they learlled \'lere generalised and assimilated rapidly for several 

reasons ... - (i) the exped.onces of the I{l!'DP were a concentrated and 

archetypal expression of the normal powerlessness of the black worllj.n~ 

class, in the liberal north as much as in the reactionary south; (ii) 

the H~'DP was the first mass political organisation created by black 

\'Ior1>:ers to meet their needs;~·6 (iii) the SNCC })eople involved in the 

HF'DP continued the V10rk of organising in the South, and began to move 

ta the Northern cities;47 (iv) out of the !1FDP experience grew the 

realisation of tile need for power, and that power lies in the cities. 

The conclusion to be drawn from the decade up to 1964 VIas that all 

the litigation and legislation had not materially illlpl'Oved the lives of 

most black people in the United states~ The third, and critical, 

stage in the trallsition out of civil rights -- in the modern political 

education of the black workin~ class -- came in 1965& The essential 

factor was its location in the city of Los Angeles .. 

The key to the third stage was the shift from South to North, 
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11-5. John Hulett, President J Lowndes County Freedom Organisation, 
Alabama, cited by Clark, ~, p .. j7~ 

46a By firat is meant, of course, in this per10d of the short~rm 
roots of the Blac 11: Fantl!er Party, as def1ned on page 40, sunra .. 

47.. One example of this process 1s the career ofK;Uleen Cleaver 
-- a SlWC workar in the 196013, subsequently CO::lmunications Secretary for 
the Black Panther Party. Stokely Carmichael, too, moved from BNCC to the 
Panthers, where he remained until they expelled himo 
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encapsulated in the change in slogans, fram civil rights to black power. 

The civil rights movement had concentrated its efforts on the South, on 

desegregation, and on the achievement of rights \'Ihich Viere formally 

inscribed in the Constitution and in federal law, but contravened in the 

daily social practice of the South.. The new stage on which the struggle 

was to be engaged \'las one whera the contradiction between theory and 

practice was, at first sight, more opaque; Vlhere segregation is 92 facto, 

almost accidentaI l'lere it not 80 systematic; where class overwhelms 

caste .. 

A central fact of American history i8 the Civil War, our oblique 

starting point to this chaptal' -- the resolution of two competing modes 

of production in the military arenae Part. of this fact i6 the form in 

which the vic-cory Vias cOllso1idateJ., t11Z'OUgil -cile acllievement of a compro ... 

mise settlement in favour of the ~ structure of the losers. Black 

people became the scapegoats and a perpetuaI source of choap Iabour-powel' 

for capitaliste, South and North. In senses more metaphorical than 

scientific, one can describe the post-bellum South as a dependency or 

quaBt~colony,,48 To the extent that the South i8 l'elatively und el'

developed, the civil l'ights struggle was of less than critical 

importance to the survival of Arnerican imperialism.. But the l'eal 

impotence of the civil rights movement lay in its strategie perspectives, 

its ideological understanding of American society.. For the raost part, 

the strategie perspectives of the Southern civil rights moveuent Vlere 

deeply embedded in Âmeriean liberalishl l in the prevailing ideology of 

the American ruling class. The civil rights activists focussed on the 

48. It is important that this point not be exaggerated: the South 
~ was a real colony.. During the twentieth century the South has ceen 
increasingly integrated into the mainstream of American society (largely 
under the impact of four war-induced booms) -- contrary ta the movie l~~a: 
B1.lli, the South is not an alien lande Contei:lpOrary politics providcs 
ample evidence of the importance of the South (both political and economic) 
to American capitalism -- e. go, Nixon' s "Southern Strate[:'''Y", the power 
of the Southern Congressmen, the power of the Texan oil lobby, and the 
significance of the South as a location for IIrunaway shaps" (the di"splace
ment of capital in search of cheap, unorganised labour-power)o 
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fEKleral government; they appealed to the magical powers of moral 

imperativesj and ta the axtent that there was a hint of a class allalysis 

behind thair activltles, thes0 Viere fundamelltally illusory in viewing the 

black ruasses of the Deep South as some sort of trullcated peasantry,,49 

The critlcal nexus of the impel'ialist system i8 the city --

the location where base and superstructure are most fully integrated .. 

.. • 0 power in advanced capitalist aocieties i8 not an abject 
cited exclusively or even pl'imarily in Parlialllent 0 .... it is 
not an abject at aH; ~~it;y of differential 
~latjQnsh=hV,s __ ~..s:..onst.itute a societ.z.. '.L'hase relationships 
are, of course, mediated and objectified j.n a ra::1ge of crucial 
institutions. 'l'he se institutions are infinitely Dore numerous 
and varied than Parliament • .. " Zach has its own specifie 
degree of autonomy" The legislature is thus ~~ of a series 
of r:;ectors of power, not their synthesiso The dynamic con
figuration of these different e~Oembles is the real constel
lation of power in the society. 

The United states, the L'lost advanced cap:ttalist country) the imperia1ist 

state 12!!..r. ~J is an urban society: and the cities are the major 

stars in the constellation" And in 1965, the front 1in(l of the strugg1e 

moved to the cities, \'Iith the rebel1ion in Watts. While the black 

workers of the cities wore moving onto the stage independently, those 

who had 1ed the earlier strugg1e and who \'lould provide some of the 

leadership ch1i'-ing the transition from South ta North, il'om civil 

rights to black power, had begun ta synthesise the lessons of the 

preceding periode 

Wl'tat were these lessons? They included the concept of 

collective action as a means of producing social change; the conscious-

49 .. Zinn, o..E .. c=\:!, ~ssi.R, quotes SUCC documents which contain 
numerous appeals ta the 1l0rrJal shibbcleths of liberalism -- IIfreedom of 
the individua.l, press, oxpression H etc, ana. of course, tils deterillinallt 
slogan, civil (i.e. bourgeois) rightso The alternative ~Harxist' line 
which defined the blacks as peasants VIas inherited from the CPUSA's 
line from 1928 on, which ca.lled:îbr "self-deterrnination of the Black Belt ll • 

Bee below, Chaptal' IV, for further cOllsideratton of th:Ls question. 
50 .. Perry Anderson, "Proble:ns of Socialist Strategy", in Perry 

Anderson & Robin Blackburn, (eds.), 2-:9wards ~ciali~, p;p<>cit., pp. 235-60 



nass that the federal government is not a lleutral or wollu.disposed 

bystander; the recot;nition of power as the only true currency of 

politics (corollary -- morality and justice are Vlorthless if they 

caunot be enforced). The moat important realisation l'las the conclusiôn 

that racism, far tram beine aberrant, is a universal and systematic 
C"l 

function of American society.;) 
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In our outline of the trajectory of the post-war period from 

civil rights to b18.cl~ power we hava made several gross omissions. Whi1e 

this was inevitable given the large scale of the canVaa employed, it 

is essential to our understanding to Y;lention several instances \'Ihich do 

not contradict the r.1ajor thame but represent variations. Chrono1ogically, 

the first of these was the development of the NAACP chaptal' led by 

Robert F. Williams in Honroe, North Carolina, at the end of the 19508. 

In re8ponse to potential and actual danger from the local chapter of 

the Ku Klu.x Klan, Williams, an ox-l'farine, applied for and \'las granted 

a charter from tl1e National Rifle Associat.ion to fOl'm a rifle club e 

For the temerity of sayi.ng, in 1959, that blacks might have to meet 

violence with violence, that they had the rignt to engage in self-

dafense, Willians was supended from the NiLl(CP.. For actually arming 

bla~k people and leading a confrontation with the Klan, he VIas 

placed on the Federal Blu'eau of Investigation 1 s "Host Wanted" list as 

an "armed and dangerous ll kidnapper. He was finally forced into exile, 

firet in Cuba, then in China.52 

Another part of the process of translating the consciousness of 

the insufficiency of justice and morality iuto action \'Tas taken by a 

IJouisiana offshoot of CORE •. A eroup of CORE activists, who \'Iere le8S 

than conpletely comlnitted to Ghandian pacifism, organised the Deacons 

-------------------~_.--------------------------------------.--------
510 The first systematic presentation of the se conclurüons, 

particularly the last, \'las Stokely Carmichael & Charles V. Hô.Llilton, 
~J<::. J?~ (New Yor},;;: Random House, 1967), which presents a twofold 
characterisation of r;;;.cism, as institutional and indivtdual. This book 
was also an early formulation of the Ilblaclw-as-colonyll thesis, derived 
froID Franz Fanon 'and mediated in black J-ll!lerican ternis by Halcolm Xe 

52. Sec Hobert F. \'lillia~lls, lTep;l'oes with Gunc (l-:ew York: ~-larzani 

and l-iunzell, 1962); Cruse, f.r~,s2:.?., o.;:;:;:;:",'" JFP'~ P;;J""T:G1, 375-99 .. -



for Defense, which successfully defended civil rights workers who had 
r.::'7. 

been three.tened -- usually by a show of arl:led forceo;>,,"J Of course, 

neither Williams nor the Deacons can be described as revolutionary, 

for neither went beyond the concept of self-defense, nor clid they 

transcend the conternporary clefinitions of the struggle. The lUost 

they aspired ta was the l'ole of mil:"Ltary, defensive wing of the 

integrationist struggle for civil rights: a challenge to state poV/er 

was unthinkable. 

The real keys to the l)olitica.!. rœocess which led to the Black 

Panther Party cane from the working class blacls:s of the Horth -- from 

Halcolm X and the rebellions which have struck tlost cj.ties in the 

United states bet\'/een Harlem (1961~) and the assassinat ion of 1-1artin 

Luther King (1968). In many ways, Nalco111 Vias archet.ypal of the 

black activists of the urban \7orkillg class: a career which traversed 

the groul1d from ghetto hustler born of the racist unemploY!Jent endemic 

in the ehettoes, ta ,saol and conversion, and finally to a developing 

political consciommess. 5l
J- His political career was preluded by tV/eIve 

years of service to Elijah Fiuhal~nad, as chief preacher for the Hation 

of Islam, founder and organiser of several of the Nation's bige;est 

masques. 'l'he climax of Halcolm' s career as a Black Huslim saw llim 

in the position of unrivalled Muslim leader in Harlem, a:1cl as a 

significant leader to large numbers of non~Huslim blacks. But Nalcolm 

was not only a follower in the rigid hierarchy of the Nation of 

Islam ~- as tiLle \'Iore on he bacame increasingly critical of Huhammad's 

policy of non-involvement" It was hj.13 own, very secu];.ar, backgrou.nd 

. that made Nalcolm critical of the :Uation 1 s policy, because he responded 

--------=-----------------=---------------,------------_._----------------
53. Ince P. Bell, ~ll&, indicates the existence of contra

dictory interpre!:.ations of and fa:!:' from u.'lanülOus adherence to the 
value of nonviole?J.ce within the civi.l r1$hts lllove:.lEmt .. 
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'If" 'J.lne l'api.Q:.i.~y oi ~m1 U-t;lVe.1.v.i;Jllle.u" oi: l'ù.J..i.".!.~iJ..J.. CùlLsci.Uu.s;::.esa 
from the period oÏ Halcolmls prison "conversionll can be judijed by the 
avants at Attica. It is no longer a question of individual conversion) 
but rather a matter of mass uprising; no longer reliSious but openly 
political e 
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1 ~o the ideas and needs of the ghetto militants, recognisj.ng the truth 

of theil' criticislllS: 

If l harboured any personal disappointment whatsoever, it ViaS 

that privately l l'las convinced that our Nation of Islam could. 
be an even greater force in the Aluürican black man' s overall 
struggle _~ if we engaged :Ln more fl-ctio~~ By that, l nean l 
thought privately that we should have amended, or relaxed, 
our general non~engageillent policy. l felt that, wherever 
blaclt people cOillmitted themselvosj in the Little Rocks and 
the Birminghatls and other places, r.lilitantly disciplined 
MUülims should also be there -- for aIl the world to see, and 
respect and discusse 

It could be heard increasingly in the Negro communities! 
\l'l'hose JvIuslims taU:: tough, but thoy never do anythi:18, unless 
somebocly bother~'l,ÏtÎsliJ:lsIIQ l moved around.~-;mong outslders more 
than most Huslim offi.ciaI8~ l felt the very real potentiality 
that, considering the nercurial rooods of the black l;iasses J this 
labelling of l-~uslims as I1talk onlyll could see us, powerful as rit: 

we were, one day separated from the lfegroes' front~l:Lne struGgle.-...I 

The split betweeu Halcolm X and the Nation of Islam -- his expulsioil 

and/or resignation -- ostel1sibly for his comment that the assassination 

of President Kennedy Vias a case of Ifchickens coming home to roost ll , 

\'las a major polit;tcal cvent because it forced Halcolm to enter into a 

fundamental re-evaluation of the pal.itical stance of the Huslims and 

of the development of the politics of black liberation in America. 

Halcolm' s j.mportance l'laS both tentative and posthumous, not 

definitive. Heither his post-Huslim programme nor his organisation 

can be described as more than the first step towards the development 
.. 56 of a new pos~t~on& The contraI feature of the last year of his life 

from the time of 11is split with the Muslims in February 1964 ta hj.s 

assassination in plarch 1965 -- \'las the articulation of the new radical 

position57 __ uncler four approximate headines! (1) the concept of black 

----._--------------------
55. ~ Au~!9graEÈy 

1968), pp. 397-98. 
56" :'he e~bryo of the ne'", position was contained in the "State-

Iilen"G of basic hihlS anà Objectivcsll and. "Basic Unit y Prosram, Orb~l1isation 

of Afro-American Unityll, reprinted as Appendices A & B in George 
Breitman, J~l1e Last Ye~ of 1:L~ (New York.: Herit Publishers, 1967). 

57" Again, the "novelty" of the Ilnew radical position!! 1s ·entirely 
relative ta the limitations of the post-World War II time-apan. ~here 

\Vere eleraents of this pos-iU.on in the proera:-xnes of a number of blael>. 
predecessors to Ealcolt1; particularly, in the twent.ieth century. W .. E. 
B .. DuBois and Hareua Garvey. 



11ationalism; (2) the conviction that bJn cks in the United States are 

part of an internati.onal dynamic of revolt by the colonised peoples 

against their oppressors; (3) the conviction that racism :is systemic 

in the United States; and (4) the proposition that black people must 

be anti-imperialist to achieve their liberation$ 58 None of these 

points, taken s:i.ngly or ~~I!l.b12. r:mde Halcolm a revolutionary 

socialist: his assassinat ion occurred before he could develop in 

that or any other directione 'l'he real significance of the last year 

of his life \'las that although he did not complete his development, 

he did open sorne of t.he most crucial questions that nad to be faced. 
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l·falcolm was on.e of the most impol:'tant black activists of the 

19608, with a considerable following amang the people of Harlem. 

li'urthermore, the nature of his support, its class busis, dlfferent:Lated 

him shal'ply from the other 1l1eaders ll of the civil rights l:lOvement: in 

large part because, unlike them, J'.1alcolm did not display a profound 

fear of the masses. 

That fear of the masses led the civil rights leadership to rely 

increasingly upon those liberal politicians wbo had scuttled the EFDP 

insurgency at Atlantic City, and who hadJ by 1965 demonstrated con,., 

clusively their shesr inability and/or unwillingnoss to affect real 

chanees in the lives of the majoirty of black people. 59 Simultaneously, 

these "1eaders tf Vlère under pressure from below to achieve somethiug 

other than meaningless leeislation. They wel'e in the unenviable 

position of knowing that Halcoltl's Bcathing criticisms Gf tham were 

esaentially correct, as in his remarks on the Harch on Washington: 

The White House speedily invited in the major civil rights 

58~ 'L'here 8.1'e obvions parallels between these ideas and the 
ideology of the Blacl!: Pa'nthers: the central problam in both) as we shall 
consider more fully below, is the tension (indeed the contradiction) 
bet wesn IIblack. na tionalisr.l" and tian ti-imperialisr.l ll • 

';;'h In other words, the legislaJ:.ion (three Civil Rip;hts Acts, 
a Voting Righ·~s Âct and legislation aimed at discrimination :Ln education, 
housinE; and emploYlùent) had ~ effected l'saI changes j_n the lives of 
most black workers. The affect of the leglslation on electoraJ. rights 
had the primary effect of allowine L'lore blacks to particillate in the 
fraudnlent charade of the electoral system: the choicc between different 
sets of opprc:ssors every four years, with tile added "advantage ll 0f 
being able ta choose black faces ta carry on the normal functions of 
the stat6. 

, 



"leaders ll • They were asked ta stop the Hareh. They truth= 
fully said they hadn't begun it, they had no control over 
it - .. the idea wagonational, spontaneous, unorganised and 
leaderles6 • 0 • 

James Farmer expressed the pOint more pithily: IICivil rights 
61 

organisations have failed. No One had al1y roots in the ghetto". 

One of the points of differentiation between himBelf and the 

civil rights organisations on which Malcolm was most insistent 

concerned the value of integration as a strategie goal.. He aSBerted 

that integration was a dead-end, inevitably doomed ta impotence, ta 

being a token effort, and at best a stunbling black in the struggle 

for black liberation. 

Tokenism only benefits a few. It never benafits the masses 
and ~2e masses are the ones who have the problem, not the 
fewo 

The truth of N:alcolm' S dictum, that " .. " .. the black illasses were 
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... - and still are -- having a nightmare ll 'lias borre out five months after 
l'oZ 

hie death~o..J 

The newest period, or tloment, that of black power as opposed 

ta civil rieht.s, came with ~he uprising in Watts in August 1965. 

Staged spontaneously by t.he working class blacks of the country's 

tlbest ll ghetto, the rebel110n was unorganised, diffuse and easiIy 

crushed. Hotwithstanding the claims of the NcCone Commission Report, 

---_.-._-_._---~-~---

60. Halcolm X, .!tl.~?~:1.2E.!:.~"?,;;~, .2l?!cit., p" 385. 
61.. Cited by Lewis H. Killian, 'l'he Imuossible Revolution? Blac;\: 

E.2..~r~~ the, A)~~~lLD1~~~ (1{ew York: Rarldoi;tHôû-;ë, 1961ST:p:1ëj7.---~ 
62.. George Breitman, (ed.), !:&~OJ.l::' X S;P<:!0:s~ (Hew York: Grave 

Press, 1966), p. 173. 
63,. .!~ltobi2.:~ré~J2.!!.l, .e.~il.., p. 388; the immediately preceding 

wOl'da ara a discussion of the l·ïarch on \'lashingt.on: 
Yos, 1 was there. l ob,gerved that circus.. Who evel' heard of 
angry revolutionists all harmonising !l'Ne ahall overcome " .. .. 
Suum day ..... fi while trilJping and swaying along arm-in-arm 
with the very people they \'lere supposed to be angrily revolting 
against? • 0 • with gospels and guitars and "I ha.ve a dream u 

speeches? 



that it was an hysterical and valueless outburst on the part of the 

tlriffraffrt, it is clHJ.r that the uprising was a political statement 

_ ... the F~ench noun E!:l1ifestation 18 perhaps the best synonym. Watts 

\'las the first major clear-cut statement by the black working class of 

the cities, on th air own bahalf, of their rage and frustration, and 
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the firet expression of their potential politieal power. 64 This does 

not necessarily mean that aIl of the people (or even a large proportion 

of them) who participated in the uprisings in Watts and elsewhere, were 

conecious of the political/class significance of their collective 

behaviour 6 It is not necessary that they be sa conscious -= in fact, 

consciousness 18 frequently a consequence of the action that it 

embod1es. The potential power expressed in the urban uprisings 

since Watts \'!as mostly the ncgative power involved in the dislocation 

of the smooth functioning of the system. Boyond that aspect, lay the 

opposite, positive polit:i.cal potential V/hich the organisation and 

direction of that power to dislocate could pose ~- the revolutionary 

action of the proletariat.. Of course, sa long as racism effectively 

isolat es the uprisings of black workors within the ghetto, the power 

of the proletariat as a class ia negat.ed.. The potential, therefol'e, 

is trul1cated so long as rebellion romains a black activity, until 

revolution becomes a class affair. 

The break marl>:ed by the spontaneous and independent entry of 

the black worh:ing class onto the political stage with the development 

of maas uprislngs in the cities -- at first, a Northern phenomenon, 

which quickly spread ta the South -- was both sign and cause of a 

deep criais in black politics. The adoption of the naw slogan of 

64. California, 'rlle Governor' s COl:lfJission, Y.=h.o~nc~e ..i~. the City 
::'-, Aun.E~ a Begin~in.1;1. (Sac2'umento: Sta.te Printing Office, 1965); 
Robert l';c Fogelson, IIWhio.;e on Black: a Critique of the HcCone Report" , 
Eol:l:~~l~J.~E.~~rt?~rlY.} Septomber 1967 and "From Resentment to 
fJonfrontation H , E§S:.{, July 1960; ~lizabeth Hardwicl;:, HAfter \'la'.:,ts", 
New York Revie\'! of Books, Harch 31, 1966; '.::om Ha;rden, Rebellion in 
i'!2~!~ (New York: Randolll House, 1968); rtDetroit: Viole-;;'e- on the Ûrban 
.F'routier" , ~1'~~.,;h.0.2. (Special Issue») septenber 1967; Russell Dynes 
g~ B. L. Quaral1tel11, Il'Nhat Lootine in Civil Disturba..'1cOS Really Eeans" • 
.!~:2...~-~<?!:!., r·ray 1968; SlJ.."t.:..~;]ent.~-:;udies for_th~~~1.0n.al Aèi!isol'y 
~ssion on .Givll..!').?-s~or<l?~ (i--iew York: Praeger, 1968). ':Chis is only 
a selection from a long list. 



black power by aIl the black leaders65 was indicative of the malaise 

of their consciousness that they had, as Halcolm pointed out, failod 

to change the root conditions of the black working class. The failure 

became raanifest with the collapse and disintegration of lllost of the 

erstwhile leaders and organisationso Ho doubt, much of the l'oason 
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for the failura of the orgs.1üsations wllich tried to nake the transition 

from civil rights to black power lay in the tact, apparently paradoxical, 

that the change was not so Great as the mass media's presentation of 

the "new black radicalism lt suggested.. The ruling capitalist class 

.§tj.J:l, maintained its hegemony over the lImovenent Il , particularly over 

its organisational framowork. This can be seen clearly if we examine 

the different meanings of black power which Vlere presented in the 

three years up to 1969, and then the fate of the organisations which 

adopted therns 

There were approxili1ately l'ive versions of blacl-;: power in 

circulation at the end of the JO}U180n presidency, ranging (in schEliilatic 

. ) ft' - t" -. t . 66 R - . 1:erms -rom ex reme ~n";.;egra l.onl.sm ta ex-creme separa 2sm. eaû.~ng 

from right ta la ft on the political spectrum, the first position was 

presented by the Nation of Islam, President Nixon, the Urban League 

and the Urban Coalition. l\.lthough not necessarily in the aame Vlords, 

aIl these forc~'s were agreed that the biggest problem in the ghettoes 

was an j.nsuffic1ency of private capital investmel1t o V/hat black people 

need, says this version of black power, ia more capitaliam, black 

cap1ta11sm, of cotirae. Uo less bourGeois, but considerably lesa 

logical, 18 the second conception -~ presented by the black bourgeoisie 

through Us organs, ~ and ~.bo~1 by f:lany liberal politicians, and by 

some black nationa1ist organisations. In this perspective, black 

-------------------------=----------~------.--------------.--.------------
65. Note also, that just as the death of civil ;('iehts V/as 

marked by Johnson's adoption of !lWe Shall Overcome", sa President Nixon 
called for hlack power (when the slogan had already died of overuse). 

66. - For the discussion that follows l a:'J indebted to the "ideal
type n analysis developed by Robert. L. Allen, The Dlalectics of Black 
?~:(pe.mphlet) (Hew York: 'l'1f..e.....QE..a..!:§ian, 1968)"';;d in m~re dov~~;ed 
form, lil~~~~~J:...~!!.eri.9.!~ (New York: Doubleday, 1969). 
Seo aIso, Floyd B. Barbour, ':.'ho Black Power Revolt (Boston: Porter 
Sargent, 1968). _OH .-
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power equals more black faces in electoral und other public offices; 

in ossence, the S8.ële old tokenism" 67 'l'he cent.rist position was 

occupied by the HAACP, King and the SCLC, CORE -- the black petty 

bourgeoisie __ who argued for a redefined pluralism, which amounted 

to the discredited IImelting pot ll theory, dressed up, like the empGlror, 

in new clothes. A fourth variant is the position common to a host of 

small Ilcultural nationalist ll groupings, \'Ihich vary in the deeree of 

emphasis they place on things cultural -- like Dashikis, Afro-style 

hairclos and soul food -- but al:'9 agreed on a paraphrasaI of black 

power as I1blacl'>: control of the black communityll. Almost invuriubly, 

these groupings are completely vague as to the political and economic 

means whereby tlblack control of the black communityll i8 to be gained. 

Finally, according to Allon's interpretation, there are 

the revolutionary nationalists. These are the people V/hom CruGe has 

described in these terme: 

The neV! Afro-American nationalism has emerged with both a 
positive rational wing and an anarchistic wing with nihilistic 
overtones. Revolutionary nationalisill6àn black America has 
developed a form of Black Bakuninism. 

'l'he central l'epresentatives of this trend are the Black Panthers, though 

the perspective is shared by the Communist Party, USA, the Socialist 

Workars Party (Trotskyite8), and most of the so-called New Laft. As 

l 8hall attempt to chow below Cl'use' s definition of the Panthers as 

Bakuninists i8 il1accurate. There are a number of thine;s which need 

to be saiel. about black power and the urban rebellions; the purpose of 

the foregoing digression into a 8Umillal:'y of the j.deological themes of' 

black power \'las designed to flerve as a· clarj.fication of what follows .. 

The ruling class' hegemony aver black politics took the form 

of overwhelming liberalisT.1 at the heart of aven the most radical 

6'1. An interesting version of this position was Leroi Jones' 
aim of winning control over Newark, electorally, in the 1970 electlonso 

The aim VIas based, illusorily, on a simple J:1athematicul count of blacks 
in Newark (a "body .... count ll )., see, "Interview with Leroi Jones ll Ever ... , --
EE2.en R~.YJ_~~~, No. 50, DCC91!1ber 1967. 

68e Cruse, ~.!!I ~O} p. 365 
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o~ganisations and activities;69 but liberalism was not the only 

itt&ology within black America. The critical thought absent from the 

secular civil rights movement did find a place among black people - ... 

metamorphosed into the Huslims' mysticism of Yacub and the white devils.
70 

It Vias not merely coincidental that the l'Tation of lslam's strength 

should have Iain among sections of the urban vlOrldng class; nor that 

the cl'itical thought and radical analysis should return to black 

politics from that same class in the persan of Halcolm X and in 

the irtdependent action of the black prolete.riat in hundreds of 

rebellionse 

'fhe flames of Watts consumed the civil rj.ghts movement a10ne; 

with the supermal'kets -- it was not the flfire next time ll but Uhuru, 

baby burn fl NOm 71 The demanda for civil rights hacl no l'eal meaning 1 __ 

for the ghetto' s working class. On one hand, those rj.ghts \Vere already 

formally inscribed in the lforthel'n, "constitutional ll polit y, and, yet, 

simultaneously, those l'ights \Vere a lliockery, at best j.ntegrationist 

crumbs (the oceasional black foreman, black doctor, black enrineel~, 

black politician) to bolater the petty •• bourgeois buffer between the 

l'ulers and thaïr vict5.rJa. Like bourgeois democracy) of whieh they 

are a part) those civil rights !Jcannot but remain l'estricted, 

truneated, false and hypocritical, a paradise for the rieh ruld a 

snare and a deeeption for the exploited and the poorl/. 72 Black 

workers throughout the North already were in full possession of the 

civil right. to be super-exploited and unolllployed. 

69. This i8 not surprising if we consider the middle-class 
orientation ~ membership of the civil rights groups, including SI'1CC 
and CORE. Although this contradicts the statement of ZinnIa cited 
above,(p, 47), it ia in keepil1g with the l'est of the book and it ia 
aubstalltiated by original SUCC matel'ial to vlhieh l have had acceS8. 

?1. James Baldwin, !]}2.....t:i.:.!'e n.efC.tJ3:2.~~ (HarmondsViorth: Penguin, ;< 
1964); Robert Conot, Ri~E!.z:..s <?,f J31o_~b_2D.rs of Dar:m~ (New York: 
Bantam, 1966); Jerry Cohen & Vlillim.1 S. l·lurphy, p~rn! B~I?~ (New 
York: Avon Books, 1966). 

70b E. U. Essien-Udora, Bla2k _a.ationa~ (New York: Dell 1964); 
c. Eric 1,inoo1n, ~ 1?lacl~ 11.usliI;JS in Amorica(Boston~ Beacon Press, 1961). 

72 .. V. I. Lenin, ~l}2f~~'sy"'& the Proletar~'::' 
21..~ (Peking: FT,PH, 1961+), p. 20 .. 
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According ta GruseRs analysis, the resurgenc.e of black 

natiol1alism as a principal force in black politics is no more than 

the re-appearance of one lüde of the fldialectic" of integration 

:V.2.rs.~ separatism, \'Illich he identifias as the dominant thame in black 

politics in the United states: 

The present-day conflict within the N.egro ethnie group, 
between integrationist and separatist tendencies, has its 
or1gins in the historical arguments between pers~~alities 
such as Frederick Douglass and Hartin R. Delany. 

However, as Gruse has pointed out elsewhere, the dialectic is not sa 

simple. In a later manifestation 

l\he Washington-DuBois controversy was 
reactj.on and progress, " 0 .. but ov74 for the emerging Negro bourgeoisiee 

And again, 

not a debate between 
the correct tactics 

Of course, a substantial Negro bourgeoisie never developed 
in the United States" Although this tact obscured and 
complicated the problel;lI3 of Negro nationalis~.5 it did not 
and does not change the principles involved. 

The burden of this paper is that the "principles involved" in 

nationalisl.:l, regardles8 of colour J are bourgeois; that the dominance 

of nationalism in the ideologiea of contemporary black politics 

represents the continued hegemony of the American ruling clasa over 

ita victims. HO\'lever, while nationalism may appear to rule the l'oost, 

there ia another tendency which first appeared in Watts and which has 

bean developing sâcnce. One indicator of the other tendency can be 

isolated if we aurvey briefly the real demands which have been made 

by the black working class aince the mid-1960s. l have pointed out 

above (p. 44) the mystification process of the early coding of 

demanda made upon the :federal government into "justice lt and IJfreedom" .. 

73. Gruse, ftisis, ~~~~., pp. 5-60 
74. Cruse, Rebellion ~r Revp~~, oPacit., p .. 82. 
75. ~., po 84. 



Tho second atage witneased the articulation of demands (however diffuse) 

for black power, for community control. As the activities became 

more rebellious and less legitimate, as the struggle became, apparently, 

more spontaneous and less orgallised, in that measure the demands and 

the t'ocus have bec orne more material. One essay on the urban rebellions 

described them as cruds methods for redistributing the social wealth,7
6 

an assesament V/hich pointa to the real (i .. 0 0 material) significance 

of the uprisings. The other tendency which must be counterpos6d to 

the apparent hegemony of the rUling class through the medium of 

t , l' 77. th de l t f cl"'s tu' le mIle Ilullled ll na J.ona J.srn, J.S e ve opmen 0 open '" s s r g,g .. l - , 

Ildisorganised tl rebellj.ons of 1969 and 1970 developed the logic of l'latts: 

they focussed on material demanda ~- for joba, housing, welfare; and 

they took up the factor \'Ihich had previously been misaing from the 

struggle -- the challenge to the state power of the bOUrgeOisieG
78 

At the end of the 1960s , black politics faced a clivide: whether 

ta side with the bourgeoisie and Ilblack capitalisn ll or to break;. out in 

search of the politics whj,ch \'Iould overcome the contradictions in 

American society vrhich they had d:Lscovered. At this point, thera 

appeared to be, in centuries of oppression, decades of separation 

and a commOll badge of servitude, the Boil in "Illich nationalism was 

supposed to take root. We must ask the essential question: is the 

soil fertile or barren? and for whom? 

76. Dynes & Quarantelli, 12..S~it~, p. 13. 
770 Primarily, we ar.e arguing, this l1egemony ia i&eologica1; 

the Tuling class triumphs by imposing ll§!. ideas upon its victÜlS. But 
the American bourgeoisie ia thorouGh. As Allen has documented, already 
in 1965, important agencies of the ruling class (in particular, the Ford 
Foundation) were engaged in seeking to ensure political-economic, as 
weIl as ideological, control over potentially radical groups. See Allen, 
~ç~~a~enin~, ~.cito, pp. 60-65, 121-30; Chapt el' V pass~. 

78. '11h1s ia not ta suggest that Watts, Newark, Detroit did not 
pose major challengea to the etate, but rather that the deliberate and 
evidently conscious attacks on, for instance the New Bedford Nodel Cities 
Office (in 1970), indicated the growth of a consciousnees of the state 
as the enemy -- a funda::J.entaI change from the earlier period of 
petitioning the etats for ~elief. 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE IDEOLOGY OF '::'HE BLAC!\: PAN-1'H3R PARTY 

I***The Hyths 

As outlined bl'iefly in Chapter One, l am worldng wi th a 

hypothetical structure of ideology, which can be described in terms of 

three levels of generality/specificityo The tilres levels are Hyth,l 

Symbol and Directive. 'l'he levels are not to 'oe tnought of as airtight 

containers, so ElUCh as indicatorso There wi].l be soue reference to 

the IIpsychic Il, cultural values of the ideology, but the priuary 8::Jphasis 

will b!3 upon tho pro br a::'lma t ic , political aspects. The most ele;:Jentary 

statement of the ideology of the Black Panther Party is contained in 

the Il'ï'en Point Platfor,:1 and ProGralJ ll , draVin up by Huey Newton a.'1d 

Bobby Seale in October 1966 .. 2 
rrhe bull;: of the; analysis and exe[;8sis 

which follows derives fram the Party's newspaper: rfhe Black Pa:!ther 

(henceforward cited as ~3P). 

The principal myths of the Black Panthers revolve around their 

analysie of the history of black people in the United States and of the 

preseat position of black people. The Panthers have developed a 

relatively cohereat and structured account of A~erican society: at the 

level of myth it fccusses on tl1ree core concepts, three basic :::yths 

-- culture, race and imperialisfJ. ':'he ~ythic content of the ideolocy 

comprises i;:1ages, synbols and 'analyses clustered around these three 

concopts. 

1. 'l'he use of :.wth in thj.s context does not denote ej.ther 
"fallacious historylf or lia fcr:nulation of reliGious !:1Ysteryll (Leach, 
Levi-Strauss, 0.EeCJ:l., p. 54): it is rather a descriptive, short-hand 
noun employed to re})resent the IIbundle of relations tl (see above, Chapter 
One, p. 24) which ~omprise the historical understanding and fundamental, 
agreed conceptual referents sharcd by the Panthers. 

2. See the account by Bobby Seale, "Selections from the biocraphy 
of Huey P. î-Tewton", Racparts, (October 26, 1968), and Seale, Seize che 
Tir.~e (HaVI Yorl;:: rtand~, 1970). :':he 'l'en Points are publish;;ctil:;:
aach issue of .:!3P, and are inclu.ded here as Appendix le 
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The first myth which l shall present, in order to dispose of 

it since it 1s not of lasting significance at any of the other levels 

of the ideology or in the practical worle of the party -- is the only 

one which has been presented in a single coherent forr:!. This first l:Jyth 

is the conception of culture, particularly in its sexual and psychic 

manifestations, which was spelled out by Eldridge Cleaver in an essay 

wri tten \'Ihile he \'Tas inprisoned in Folsor:1 Prison and before he joined 

the Black Panthers.3 The essay conprises an encapsulation of the 

logic of the sexual mores of kaerican society, viewed in terms of 

class and race. 

RaciS~l, it is argued, has produced in the United states a 

series of schizophrenie l'oIes and relationships, which can be 

summarised diagrat1atically:4 

Yale 7(wale - .. 
V/hite Or;nipotent Ultraferünine 

Administrator Freal';. 

Black Super::'lasculine Ar~azon 

Henial 

Because the dyna."'!lics of racisf:J have operated on class li.nes, the sexual 

and intellectual aspects of hUrJanity are split along lines Vlhere race 

and class coincide. Thus there i8 a ruling male fisure -- the vrhj.te 

Omnipotent Ad::lüüstrator -- and a ruled, sl8.V0-1i1\:ê Super:r.asculine 

Henial (black). In turn, and correspondi::lG to these two, are the 

appropriate fema1e figures$ The Ultrafe::linine Freak is a l'!lutant, 

the sex-ill:age on a pedestal; the blacl\: Al:lazon is equally distorted. 

~he ru1ing cale figure has appropriated to itaelf aIl the 

intellectual, mental attributes of humanity, as part of the process 

3. EldridGe Cleaver, 1Ir;:>he primeval 1ü tosis ll , in ~, 
(New Yor~: Belta Books, 1968). 

4. This is my oVIn diagrammatic representation of Cleaver's 
thesis. 
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ofasserting control. This ,rroce,ês of control and domination, by its 

unnatural one-sidedness, has rendered the Omnipotent Administrator 

sexually neuter (an act of self-emasculation), thereby forcing the 

white femalG to compensate (i.e. become the Ultrafeminine Freak) .. 
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The oppressed variants of this total process of deformation 

are the obverse - ... logically counterposed deformities. ThuG the 

white appropriation of the mental attributes has necess~y implied the 

relegation to the blac~ of the physical attributes of mankinçl. The 

black male i8 then the Supermasculine i.fenial, and his female counter

part, the Amazon" 

The very distortions V/hich this process of dominatj.on and 

subordination have created in turn lead to a further complicationo 

The sexual attraction/repulsion worka along racial lines, since aIl 

four roles seek complementarity. The Supermasculine can only be 

attractive and attracted to the Ultrafemi:line; the Omnipotent Administrator 

to the Amazon .. 

This "bundle" of images is essentially concerned \Vith the 

conception of the mind/body dichotomy and V/ith presenting a concise 

summary of the network of social and sexual tabus embedded in Ar:.erican 

society.5 The culture myth is by no r.leans crucial to the Panthers' 

ideology. In the first instance, the Panthers are, at least verbally, 

in complete oppositio!l to the politics of the "cultural nationalists ll , 

and unvrilling ta becol."1e side-traclted inta the cultural cul-à.e-sac$6 

Further, there is (less so, as time goes on) an intensely political/ 

::Jilitary cast ta the Panthers' bearing which drives them towards the 

more purely IIpolitical" aspects of their j.deology. The principal 

function served by the culture myth, in the period prior to the 

United l"ront Against Fascisl:1 conference (July 1969) was to gain 

5. See, e. g., Calvin C. Hernton, ~~d Racis!;1 in America (New 
York: Grove Press, 1966); w. J. Cash, The ~ind of the South (~ew York: 
Random House, 1965). 

6e Although the essay embodying the culture myth Vias written 

before Cleaver joined the Panthers, it has been endorsed by the party 

in a number of ways. r;:'he closest thinG ta an "official" endorSBClent was 
Newtonls reference ta the ideas it contains in his IIInterviow with The 
l'19.y.!:.r~1f (Chicago; Students for a Democratic Society, 1968; pamphlet). 
Throughout 1968, there VIere frequent references to Cleaverts polar roles 

in 'l'he Black Panther. 
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support among the more liberal/intellectual supporters of the New 

Left, particula~ly during the Black Panther Party/Peace and Freedom 

Party alliance at the 1968 elections. The impact of the author of the 

myth, Cleaver, in tv and radio appearances publicising the book of which 

it forms a part, was an important aspect of the Panthers' activities 

for a period in 1968. 

The second myth in the Panthers' ideology is their interpretation 

of racismo They define the United states 'as systematically and 

universally racist: 

We cannot gain our freedom under the present system: the 
sys~em ~hat is carrying out its plans of institutionalised 
rac~smo 

A major editorj.al statement by Kathleèn Cleavel' states the argument in 

this way: 

The color line is the basis upon which wealth and power is 
distributed in this country; racism on the part of white 
institutions and white citizens forces black people to remain 
pOOl' and powerless • 6 • The present political leadership in 
the mother country wants black people to act in a manuel' that 
will serve the interests 0è white power and maintain v;hite 
domination over the world. 

George }~urray, then l{in:Lster of Education in the BPP, posed the question 

of a revolutionary culture in these terms: 

A revolution involves the total people • G 6 Therefore it 
involves the total ways of the people, hence the culture 
and therefore our cul '.;ure mustbe revolutj.onary, which by 
definition is anti-white, anti-capitalist, against inperialism, 
against the racist dogs. • • & Ail people of colour in the 
world want an end to the robbery of their countries and 
communities (Jy the racist, pi 6bish, fascist dog A2!lerican white 
man ~ 0 0 Black men, Black people, coloured prisoners of 
America, revoit everywherel Arm yourselv~so The only culture 
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. 

In a speech to the students of Fresno State College in 1968, Murray 

7. Newton, "Interview", loc.cit., p. 12. 
8. Kathleen Cleaver, "Racism,. Fascism & Political Hurder ll , 

TBP, September lLh 1968,pe 8. 
9. George J.lurray, I1For a Revolutionary Culture", TBP, Nov-

ember 16, 1968, p. 13. This passage, althoush talking about culture and 
dating from the period of the Fanthers' most intense conflict with the 
cultural nationalists, is primarily noteworthy and is cited here for its 
enphasis on the Black, racial component of culture. Thus it is to be 
read as complementary to the preceding statement by Kathleen Cleaver. 
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1 repnrased the idea of lIall the people of color ll and added an historical 
1 

sample of the Panthers' understanding of racism 

AlI of the people of the Third 'Norld of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America are tired, slavenously tired, of being taxed without 
having any representatives in the political arena, without 
having any representatives in the court houses •• " without 
controllinG and deternining the destiny of their own comnunity 
" •• the reason that the Declaration of Independence is a lie 
is because the salae men who said that aIl men are born wi th 
certain inalienable rights and that among these are the rights 
of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, the same racist 
dogs who had plantations full of slaves. Thomas Jefferson had 
a plantat~on full of slaves and he's talking about the I1Rights 
of Ean ll • 

1'he normal phrasing of the Panthers' position on the basis of racisra 

and its relationship to the society is that IIracisr:1 is linked to 

capitalim111 ,11 and that 

Black capitalis:"j will not free bt~Ck people" It is 
capitaliSl:1 which l:'iade them pcor.. . 

The fullest analysis (the only really systematic analysis they have 

supplied) is the definitian Given by Newton: 

••• racism cannat be eliminated until capitalism is 
eliminated. Historically racis~1 in the context of developing 
capitalism, provided the surplus capital that allowed American 
capitalism to become the monster that it is today~ Racisn ia 
still believed to be a profitable and essential ingredient of 
capitalisn. In our society, racis~ is linked to capitalism. 
Cnly by eliminating capitalts:.'l and substituting for it socialisr:i 
will blacl~ people, m blac}~ people, bc able to practice self
determination and th us achieve freedom. Freedom means the end 
of exploitation, something we have suffered f:cor:! for centuries. 
And Vihen the Black Panthel' Party calls for fl'eedom, it means 
fl'eedo!::'! now! 

A capitalistic economy can only exist on the basis of a 

10. Hurray, TEt, September 7, 1968, p. 12. 
11. This phrasing is l'ecurrent in ~. 
12. 2lli:, J.larci1 16, 1969, p. 10 0 Note, how'ever, that in the J:1ost 

recent period, the BPP has shifted its position on the question of black 
capitalism. An essay by Newton (IIBlack Capitalism Re-analysed") marks 
an essential reversaI of the former position. See below 1 Chapter Fou~o 

~- "." ~. 
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war economy, V/ith its built-in obsolescence 
stimulated demands for greater productiOf.; 
capitalistic necessity are black people. 

and its artificially 
The victias of this 

Aside from its numerous flaws, from the perspective of garx's econor.1ic 

analysis of capitalism, this state;:J.ent is remarkable mainly for its 

clarity and for the ext'ent to which it provides sorne sort of analytic 

framework" The er.'lphasis in the Panthers' literature has always been on 

the racisl:1 rather than on capitalism (as di.stinct fr0l:1 their interpretation 

of iraperialism "'''' and it is clear from the internaI evidence that the 

two are !!2l synonymous as far as the Panthers are concerned). Further, 

the Panthers have never analysed capitalism and raciSr:1 and the 

1 !." h" 't .J..h" ".... 14 re a,,1.ons :Lp ne \'/oen " em 1.n ~o:'1.oP.1.2. "errilS .. 

It is to the question of the Panthers' interpretation of 

imperialism that we must now turn, since it 1s the most inportant of 

the myths, bath in ter:ns of political practice and in its theoretical 

significance. The Panther proposj.tion is encapsulated in the for;~ula: 

"liberation of the colony, revoJ.ution in the mother countryll.15 The 

United States, according to the Panthers, is the principal imperialist 

nation in the world o It is the inpe1'ialist metropolis, in relation to 

all the count1'ies of coloured peoples around the wo1'ld and to the 

coloured people within its gcographical boundaries. 

13. Newton, "The Black Pa.."1thers", Ebo::1:[ (XXIV: 10: Ausust 1969), 
P. 111. It is notable that capitalis~ ~- the econor.lic syste:;; and its 
political, social and philosopilical superstructures -- is ~t a catecory 
or myth of the Panthers' ideology. It only enters into their \'Tori\. in a 
few isolated instances such as those cited here. The one from Newton ls 
interesti!'l,g on two counts: because it Vias written for the major organ of 
the black bourgeoisie, and because it is the only economic analysis by 
the panthers that l could fino.. ':'11is i;nplies at least a distrust of the 
people's intelligence on the part of the Panthers -- the analysis can 
only be understood by the middle-class l'eaders of Ebonz, not by the 
Vlorkingclass blacks whmll the Panthers \'Tere supposed to be trying to 
organise! ! 

14. Although the Panthers claim to be a Harxist-Leninist party 
(implying that the ideas of Harx and Lenin Vlould cOr:1prise an i::lportant 
part of the myths), the absence of any econo1:11c analysls by the Panthers 
of the ghetto, let alone of the wIloJ.e society, belies the claim. 'flle 
closest they come ta reference to Lenin accurs in contexts sueh as this --

Huey P. Newton is lil .. e unto Jesus, in that he fulfilled the 
prophec:;;r by pic!(ing u},) the gun • • • jl~nd lil~e Lenin, :ruey cr-eated 
the Party, an instrument designed to cope with a specifie situat.ion 
at a specifie time in the historical process of the development 
of society. (TBl:,Narch 16, 1969, p. 8). 
15. Almost every issue of the party newspaper contains this formula. 



Without a hint of this being a Donnean conceit, the Panthers 

assert that the ghetto is a ~o~! within the United States, policed 

by an imperialist army, adr:linistered by agents of the imperialist 

power and subjected to racist, colonial dominationo Therefore, Watts 
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and Vietna:'l are siuply two arenas for the yursuit of the sar,1e racist 

imperialisI,1j two arenas for the same anti-imperialist national liberation 

struggle o Since the ghetto is an J-nterna,J- ghetto (Ilin the belly of the 

monster ll16 ) it occupies a most important strategie location for the 

entire "Third World Revolution", of \Vhich it is one VIine.'7 

The meaning of the Panthers' line on imperialism, and the 

rarüficaU.ons of that line in practical political terms, will be 

scrutinised T:1Ore cri tically tn a subsequent chapter. At this point, 

l an priuarily concerned with s'catine their pos:i.tio:l clearly and 

concis~ly. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------_.---
160 This phrase has been el:lployed both by Cleaver and by the 

Weatheruan group -- it has little descriptive, let alone analytic, 
value. 

17" 1here :Ls a genealoGY of at least ten years behind the 
Panthers' understandi.ng of imperialism and the Il':;:'hird World Revolution ll ., 

Approxi~ately stated, the pedigree runs from Fanon through Castro and 
Halcolm X to Carmichael, Rap Brown and the Panthers e (We have indicated 
above, Chapter One, n. 48, the "intellectual }:arxist" proponents of the 
"Third World ll position)o 'L'his point will be clarified below, in the 
next section's discussion of symbols, and in the final chapter's 
treatment of the historical-material basis of the Panthers' ideologyo 
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IT***The ..§.ymbols 

To ,assert the need for a revolutionary solution to the central 

problems facing black people in the United States is not sufficient 

as ideology (revolutionary or otherwise -- for, after all, every new 

box of detergent i8 a IIrevolutionary breakthrough ll ). The Panthers 

have defined what they mean by a revolution (approxi~ately), the 

sorts of models of revolution to which comparative appeals are made, 

and the components of the American revolutionary alliance e This set 

of things is V/hat is meant by the symbolic level of the ideology. 

Whi1e it is Imown by several names, including IIthe revolution 

of rising expectations· and the "developmental process", the ter,;} I 

shall employ hare is the one used by the Panthers and popularised 

by the mass p.ledia the Third World revolution. This comprises, 

for the Panthers, the national liberation struggles of aIl the 

coloured peoples of the neo-colonial states of Africa, Asia and 

Latin Ar.lerica again,st their whitei:-:tperialist o:?pressors of ~urope 
. 19 and North Amerlca e 

In practical ter~s, the symbolic level is the wost important, 

since it is the most closely related to strategic political activity. 

For this reason, it resembles structurally the ideoloù! as a whole, 

being composed of several levaIs of specificity/generality. At the 

'highest f , most undifferentiated, level, the Third World 1s the 

proletarian masses engaged in global class strugsle against the 
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180 I am not using 'symbol' here in the normal context of 
literary or c:i.nematic criticism (e.g~, liA symbolic sign demanda neither 
resemblance to its object nor any existential bond with 1.t.": \'1011en, 
2.i[ns and Ilea!1ing in the CineJ:1a, .2.P.cit., p" 123.) though there are, 
uildoubtedly, sO/Je eler.lents of this r::eaning to be discerned. Rather, 
l am referring ta the key, middle-level referents which stand for them
selvas and act as touchstones ef correctness, and as strategic guides 
to action. See also, Ede1man, The .2.Y.!l1bolic Uses ot.l'0litic<!1 opocit. 

19. This po si tion 1 l shall argue, is in prac tice a quasi-l-lar,xist 
version of the crude thesis proposed by Ronald Segal, The Race War 
(Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1963), and by ethers including U Thant, Gunnar 
l1yrdal and Joh!1 fCenneth Galbraith. 'l'he critical conception of this lino 
is its focua on a world ... wide struggle based on lines of racial deJ;1arcation. 



white imperialist bourgeoisie. In this international class \'far, the 

black people in the United States, colonised in the ghettos inside the 

heart of the imperialist metropolis, are the vanguard force in the 

revolutionary movement of the Third V/orld. 'Ehis is, of course, w4ere 

the overlap betY/een myth and symbol is most apparent. 
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Within the overall symbol of the Third World, there are a number 

of specifie examples \'Ihich are referred to continually and in a number 

of contexts. Bach of tuese sub-symbols has a variety of values 

adhering to it. There are eight essential symbols of the Third 

V/orld" revolution -- Cuba, Algeria, China, Korea, VietnalYl, Portuguese 

and Southern Africa, the sub-Saharan independent black states, and the 

Anerican Vlar of independence at the end of the eiehteenth century,,20 

The presentation which follows will try to clarify the apparent 

contradiction embodied in the inclusion of the la st of the eight 

symbols under the rubric of the ':L'hird ~'/orld. 

Algeria (and in more reeent Panther Iiterature, Palestine) is 

the represe:'1tative Arab revolution against colo:lialis:n. 'l'he Algerian 

Front de Liberation flational fought a \Var against the French, vlith 

a guerrilla army and a supposedly socialist progra~me. One of the 

foremost (posthumous) spokes~en and ideologues for the Algerian 

revolution VIas Franz Fanon, w110se wori-;:s are listed as required 

reading for members of the BPP. One of Fanon's books, '='-he Wretched 

of the Earth, is cited as one of the three or four most forr:ative 
21 

influences of the :;:'ounders of the BPP. ':L'ho Algerian FLN, at one 

point, presented as a contraI plahk in their programme an appeal ta 

the United Nations for a referendum on independence froc France, as 

the Panthers today calI for a United Nations-supervised plebiscite 

------------------------------------------------_.----------
20. ':L'his list ia drawn from. a study of the news and editorial 

content of the party newspaper, frOlil dj.rect references by Party :Jembers 
in ~ and elscwhere, 

21. Franz li'anon, !he Wretched_of iJl~ (Harmondsworth: 
Penguin, 1967) Vias listed as roquired reading, throughout 1968 8~ 1969, 
in,7;l3l,. rts influence on ;.fewton and Seale ia cited by Gene Barine, 
:rh.e Black Pa!lthers e'iCVl Yuri:; SiGnet Books, 1969) pp. 31-2; and by 
Seale, op.cit.,pp. 25-6. 



. th bl k h t~ 22 ~n e ac_ g_c "os. The film, The Battle of Algiers, directed by 

Gilles Pontecorvo, is an important item in the Panthers' iconography: 
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23 they study it for lessons on hoVi ta engage in urban guerrilla \'Tarfare. 

And, from the end of 1968 until the split in the party betVleen Newton 

and Cleaver (February 1971), Algiers was the Panthers' international 

office and headquarters-in-exile -- indeed, Cleaver was recognised, 

at least semi-officially, as a diplomatie representative of black 

America. 

Closer to home, the Cuban revolution is attributed the value 

of demonstrating that American imperialis~a can be defeated. The twin 

values of socialism througI1 guerrilla warfare are again present. 

Castro and Guevara are ideologues to he respected, and at one point 

Cuba was felt ta be a valuable refuge for exiles from the war on the 

home ~ront" 

The three revolutionary nodels from Asia -- China, Xorea 

and Vietnam -- are cited as examples of socialisn, of the possibility 

of defeating U.S. imper:l.alism, and as instances of suce essful Vlars 

of national liberation. Vietnam, additionally, is used to reinforce 

the sixth item of the 1)arty 1 sTen Points -- the demand for exercption 

from military service for black people: "i'le will not fight and Idll 

other people of colour in the world who, like blach: people, are 
2h being victi1:lised by the white racist government of America". . 

The real battle-ground for the Panthers, who consider thelaselves 

to be both l:1etaphorically an d literally at war with America, is 

Watts rather than Rue or Danang. , 

22. Blad;: Panther Party Platform and Pr.ogra~~, Point 10; see 
Appendix I. 

23e ·:rhe Panthers study thts filla for lessons on hoVi to ~, 
despite the fact that Pontecorvo demonstrates conclusively that the 
urban guerrilla war practiced by the FL:;~ was defeated, tha.t the FL~T 

lost many fJerabers, and that terroristt-as-strategy is counter-productive 
and suictdalo 

24. BPP P}atforpl. & P!_0Ei.rélj:J, Point 6; see Appendix T. 



(A slight digression: the ;llanner in V/hich the Panthers and 

Chairman Nao came together. One of the party's central slogans is: 

"political pOVier grows out of the barrel of a gun"; one of their basic 

texts is 9.uotations fror:l Chairm~ y·rao Tsetune;; and a major symbolic 

hero is Chairman Nao. The party's history relates that, in the 

beginning, Seale and Newton VIere looking for a Vlay forward from the 

stagnation they perceived in "cultural naU.onalism"; that i~ they 

broke from the organisation to vrhich both belonged, the Soul 

Students Advisory Council at Nerritt College, Oakland. Newton 

announced that they should seek to organise the IIbrothers off the 

block ll CSeale's phrase), a!1d that they needed an armed organisation 

to effect any changes in the ghetto. r.::'ha~ Vias in 1966, when the 

Cultural Revolution was in full force in China, and the I~ittle 

Red BQok ll Vias much talked about. So, newton and Seale sold copies 
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of the 9.u:2~tj_on!,! on the Berkeley campus to l'aise f:1o!1ey for the guns 

to arm their organisation. Then, as Gene Harine laconieally expresses 
_ ... 25 

11" , 

When there were enough guns and enough Panthers, they 
began to patrol the Oakland ghetto o • 0 •••••• e • )26 

A r.1ajor couponent of black politics in the United States since 

the beginning of the 1960s, and especially since the birth of the 

Black Power slogan in 1965, has been Âfrica-the_sy~bol.27 At firet 

undifferentiated in any clear sense, the symbol has had SOl:!e 

distinctions introduced into it by the Panthers. First, there is 

Algeria; then there is black (sub-Saharan) Africa, which comprises 

two nodels -- independent black states on the one hand, and the 

colonies and other states Vlhere liberation struggles are currently 

underVlay. 'l'he inde pendent states have produced (not um:lixed) models 

25. Harine, Ql?$cif~., p. ltO 
26. ~o, PP. 35-1+0; seale, 2Jl ocit., pp. 72-85. 
27. An important theme of Harold Cruse's cultural analysis of 

twentieth century black politj.cs in AlIlerica is the influence of "Africa" 
(in reality and as an icage)~ Cruse, pri8is, op,cit. Note also the 
manner in which the "i!;la,ge of A;~rica!l has begun, agu:i.r" to be l:.arketed 
as a com.nodit:,r, since "~he ris0 of B1..~ck Power and. the resurrection of 
various "Back to Africa" ideas .. 



/ 
of Black Power in practic6; heroes such as Lumumba, Nkrumah and 

Nyerere; and sorne concept of African Socialism. 28 The liberation 

struggles in the Portuguese colonies of Guiné-Bissau, Angola and 

Hozambique, and in Rhodesia and South Africa cire further models of 
guerrilla activity, armed uprisings which claim to be socialist. 29 

Notwithstanding the claims to internationalism which inhere 

implicitly in the identification of the ghetto-as-colony and for 

obvious reasons, a large number of the Panthers' sumbols are drawn 

from the United States.. Earlier, l included the American \'{ar 6f 

Independence within the general rubric of the Third World symbole 

The discrepancy is apparent rather than real, both in terms of 

the event itself and in its situation in the Panthers' sy~boloGY~ 

Although in many senses, the VIal' of 1776 was a classic bourgeois 

revolution, in its anti-colonial aspects and in nuch of its 

ideological mal:e-up it was the first of the modern natiO::lal 

liberation struggles~ It would be fanciful and fruitless to take 

this analogy nuch i'nrther than the bare outline; to do sa V10uld 

also be a grave distortj_on of its position in the Panthers' ideology. 

The inclusion of the vraI' of 1776 in the Third World category is 

merited on the basia of the Panthers' selective exegesis. 

The central value of the American revolution to which the 

Panthers appeal is the revolutionary origin8 o~ the United States, 

and the normative grounds on which that revolution was based. l'hus, 

the BPP Platfor:::~ concludes with the opening paragraphs of the 

Declaration of Independence; there have been trequent references in 
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28. " ••• the socialism of Africa i8 nerely another name for 
nationaliS!:l". -- Drwid Z. Apter, 1)1~e_. Pol:,itip,s .2.ZJ1e.de.~isation, oJlo cit., 
1>.329. See also, '.'Iillia::1 Friedland & Carl Rosberg, Jro)(eds~), 
African So_c.=i .. ali8m (Stahford: Stanford Univel'sity Press, 1964). Thj.s 
question will be further considered below~ 

29. See Basil Davidson, Zhe Liberation of Guiné (Har~lOndsworth: 
penguin, 1969) j Gerard Chaliand, A,rmed StrUfj;::;le in Afric.ê. (l'kw York: 
Monthly Review Press, 1969). 



party literature ta Patrick Henry (IIGive me liberty or give me 
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death"':> ); to the Boston Tea Party, and to Jefferson's and Lincoln's 

assertions of the need for revolution when the government no longer 

r;leets the needs of the people. A clear expression of the radical

bourgeois position this implies was given by Rap Brown: 

l consider myself neither morally ~or legally bound to 
obey laws r.1ade by a body in whic.h l have no reprosentation. 
That the will of the people is the basis of the authority 
of government is a principle universally aclmowledged 
throW;hout the civilised world and constitutes the basic 
foundation for lawo These not involved in making laws are 
not legally bo~~d by them o It should be perfectly under
standable that we, as black people, should adopt the 
attitude that Vie are neither morally nor le[;ally bound to 
obey laws which werfJ not Dade with our consent and which 

k 
. ~1 see - ·"GO op:press USe 

The conception of the lIrule of law ll embodied i.n this 

stae;:Jent \'las the predo11Înant ~:lotif throuGhout the IIcivil rights ll 

period, and recurs in the Panthers l politics in the instances of 

thei.r frequent references to the manner' in which racism in Auerica 

~~~ the Constitution. ~here is, indeed, a deep contradi.ction 

between the assertion, on one hand, that America is racist to the 

core and a:ppeàls to the ~itu~ion on the other.. Tt i8 with the 

nature and source of this sort of contradiction that the final 

chapter will be concerned o 

Other symbols fro~ the Al.'le1'ica.'1 past, wi th othe1' values, 

include John Brown and the raid on Harper's Ferry, and the slave 

revol t 8 of i'TOlt Turner and Den::1arl: Vesey. John Brown and his mixed 

~rou:p of abolitionists are cited in support of bath the need for 

political alliances of blacl: and whj.te and the recognition of the 

integral place of violence in the political spectrum. 

----
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.30. JEt, j.~arch31, 1969,}Je 9; Zill:, Septe:;1ber 14,1968,1) .. .5. 
The writer heard the sa~e sy.:lbol cited by Captain Joudon Ford of the 
New Yorl;: Chapter of the 3P?, in a speech at the State University of . 
New York, 3uffalo, October 1968. 

31. H. L1a:p :3rown, State:::ent of July 26,1967, Washin,t;ton,D.C., 
reprinted in §?·YC.Q. S]2..e_a.;:s Jor It8elf (-:;:oronto: Student Union for Peace 
Action, 1968; par.J.phlot). r;:he c:haracter:Lsation of this position as 
"radical-bourgeois", and the connection with 'I":!.'hird ',i/orldis:;l" and 
"revolutionary nationaliSla" VIiI:;" be discussed !~ore fully in the final 
chapter's structural analysis of the Panther's ideologyo 



In a special, independent position in the gallery of Third 

World heroes is J:·falcolm X .. - who is both the first statesman of the 

internaI c'olony, and the visible 8ign of the COr.1illon links ta the rest 

of the neo-colonies.. Indeed, Nalcolm is the only black l€ader to 

whom the Panthers extend unqualified approbation. He represents both 

the formal links ta the Third World (in the forro of his voyages to 

Necea and to Africa) and the first spokesman for revolutionary 

black nationalism as understood by the Panthers (formulated, 

embryonically, in the last year of Halcolm's political activity). 

The c.ritical position oceupied by Halcolm X in the develop;:lent of 
7:2 

black politics Vias considered more fully above.~ 

The second overall symbol V/hich must be considered is the 

Black Liberation struggle -- the Panthers' interpretation of their 

predecessors and the conclusions they draw from what has gone beiora: 

"revolutionary black llationalism ll • 'l'he fundar:18:"1tal source, of 

course, for this overall symbol is the material reality of black 

politics of the past two decades& The task of analysing this 

history was done in the preceding chapter. Our goal here is the 

narrovrer one of defining hovl the Panthers have interl)reted this 

history and which aspects of it they vie", as central -- the symbole 

they have selected to focus attention upon. 

As l have stated aboye, Halcolm X is the critical symbol -

the link frOt1 the "civil rights" ta the 'black power 1 periods 9 The 
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32. Huey Newton i8 often described .'Py the Panthers as Halcolm' s 
heir: IIHuey P. Newton is the ideological descondant, heir and successor 
of ~·:alcoll:1 Xe r·ralcolm prophesied the coming of the [un to the blac~\: 

liberatton struGgle. Huey P. ~ieVlton picked up the gun and pulled the 
trigger, freeing the genie of black revolutionary violence in Ba.bylon. 1t 

Eldridge Cleaver, Eost-Prison '/lrit~ (New Yorl-;:: Rando:;l House, 1969) p. 38~ 
See also: IIThe Blac!;: Liberation forces have ~·:alcolm X who i8 like unto 
John the Baptist, who prophesied the coming of another. }'ialcolm prophesied 
that his people were going to pick up the Gun and that it would be the 
Ballot or the Bullet. Huey P. Newton is lii;:e unto Jesus, in that he ful
filled the prophecy by pic!üng up the Gun. Il 1.lli:, Harch 16, 1969, p" [te 

Also, Earine, QJ2.cit., po 56 



symbolic value of l1alcolm goes beyond the fact that he was the first 

black figure in the modern period to spell out the dynamics of black 

nationalism. His ovm career -- from ghetto hustler, pimp, minor 

criminal to gaol and the Nation of Islam, and then aVlay from the 

Huslims into politics more secular than the Huslims' -- is the proto

type for the career of Cleaver and much of the Panther recruitment. 

Halcolm is the model of the trajectory of the black revolutionary. 
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Thus J'he Blac)'~ Panther carries the admonition: "Rer:lember Brother liialcolr:l ll ; 

and Halcohl' s AutobioGra:phy is required reading for Panthers. 

The Black Liberation struggle, according to Panther histor

iography, reached a cltmax with the declaration of "Blac!';: Power!! .. 

Up to the ti;;le that blacl'>: power became the slogan, the struggle was 

legalistic and barren because it lacked the "revolutionaryll aspect, 

which "VIas codified by the Panthers t adoption of Nao's slogan: 

IIpolitical power grovlS out of the barrel of a gun ll o r;:he development 

of SNCC from the r.Üxed Group of organisers into an organisation of 

blacl\: radicals paralleled the develop!uent of Halcolm's political 

progress out of the Nation of Isla:.'1. The Panthers have borrowed the 

essential core of Carmichael's analysis of racism in the United 

States (seen as twofold: institutional and individual)33 and then 
~h.. 

allied with or co-opted suce';: Car!aichael and Brown were both na:.'1ed 

as Hinisters of thf.l BPP in 1968 {and both were subsequèfitly purged). 

The third element in the Black Liberation. struggle V/hich has 

beon identified by the Panthers is the series of uprisings in the 

~hettoes, from Harlem in 1964'to Detroit in 1967. These uprisings 

signify, for the Panthers, the obvious need for an ar~ed organisation 

in the ghetto which can lead the resistance to the armed repression of 

the state. '.:.'he fact that the uprisings \'Iere crushed wi th overwhel::ling 

33. Carmichael &: Hamilton, lll:.acls.. ]?oVle.E.1 op.cit. 
340 Whether the relationship was an alliance or co-optation 

was hotly debated in the appropriate journals during the first half of 
1969: see T3Pi ~.L'he Guar.s~ (:';ew York); ~LeVl LeftJ·lotel.?,. (Chicago); 'l:'he 
li:hlitan.t (lTew Yorl.;:); Ievj.a,;:ha:t (San :r'rancisco); ':'h~:,~vJ:!~ (San Fran
cisco) j Che}lea.2 U;ew York). See also, l-Iarine, 2.:2. •• c~.o, pp. 122-3 •. 
Seale, 0E_cit., pp. 2î9-20. 
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force by the agencies of the "white power structurel! is clear evidence, 

for the Panthers, of the colonial nature of the ghetto/society 

relation ship. 

The conclusion which the Panthers have drawn from their 

interpretatlon of the Blac};: I,iberation struggle (given the premise 

that defines the struggle as one for Black liberation), ls that 

blacks must fight a war of national liberation against the colonial 

power and that the appropriate ideology for thi8 struggle is 

"revolutionary black nationalis:al!. How j.s this ideology to be defined? 

A major part of the de finit ion is negat;J.ve -- Itrevolutionaryl! 

nationalisrJ is not to be confused with"cultural" nationali81:1 0
35 

'l'he contras1; betvreen revolutionary and cultural nationalism has 

occupied a large portion of the Panthers' ideological output,,36 

Revolutionary nationali8m i8 BEl based on culture as the 

deterninant force in social developaent e 

Cultural nati8nalis;;1 is the champion of the status quo and 
articulates a Bensa~ional, cOD~cal racisa as a coverup for 
counter-revoluticnary politics and concrete econoDic issues 
• 0 • a reactionary fli;ht frOD arced struGGle. It is loved 
dearly by the raciat pigs of the power structure because it 
divides the oppreased and exploited wor1:e1's on the basj.s of 
sl:in oa the one :1D.nd and3~cts as the S6ect ned for black 
capitalisn on the other o 

An unequivocal B'~ate);lent of the Gultural natio:lalist positioh 

is the following: 

The international issue is racism not econoDics . . .. 
rac1S11 rules ou:: eco::10;';)iC8 ••• '.L'herefore VIe conceive 
of the probl~m tOdaY,'not3Ss a class struggle but a global 
struggle aG~nnst raClS::î" 

Newton has defined the Panthers' line: 

Revolutionary nationa11sn is first de~endent upon a 

35. Even, though, in fact, they can be confused with one ancther: 
see the discussion below of the meaning of nationalism, Chapter Four. 

36. '!'he Blac:: Pantherj throuchout 1968 & 1969_ 
37. ~, ;~arch 16, 1969, po 80 

38ê Ron l':ar e::J Ga , citcd by Sarl Ofari, ~10n . .LCu1tural 
& RevoJ,.,u~J.S~lfiary f!~tion.alis::l) (Ann Arbor: Radical Zducation Project, 
1969; pamphlet), p. 6. 
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peoplels revolution with the end goal being the people in 
powero Therefore to he a revolutionary nationalist you would 
by necessity have to be a socialist •••• Cultural nationalism, 
or'pork-chop nationalism, as l sometimes calI it, i8 basically 
a problem of having the VIrong political perspective. • • • The 
cultultural nationalists ••• feel that the African culture 
will automatically bring polittcal freedom • • • IVe believe 
that culture iiself will not liberate us. We're going to need 
stronger stuff. A good example of revolutionary nation~6ism 
was the revolution in Algeria Vlhen Ben Bella took over. 'j 

More succinctly, Ray 'I{asai 1 Hewitt 1 s phra"se was "the American people 

can't eat Swahili".40 And from the party newspaper: "Poor people need 

l 't' l ' D . "k" " 41 po ~ ~ca power, no'(. asn~ .~s • 

The polernic against the cultural nationalists (defined pejoratively 

as IIpork~chops" or "house-niggers") is the closeat the' Panthers have 

come to class analysis of the "black nation ll which they aspire to lead 

in the national war of liberation. The cultural nationalists have bee,n 

defined as petty bonrgeois -- their goal, a.ccording to the Panthers, is 

to create their OVIn little capitalist enterprises in the ghetto. In 

response ta this aspiration, the Panthers' ortginal position was 

Black capitalism will not frae b~~Ck people. 
capitalism which !~lade them poor. 

Ii:; is 

The Panthers also characterise the cultural nationalists as racist. 

In response ta one particular group of cultural nationalists, the 

organisation called US, led by Ron Karenga in Los Angeles, the 

Panthers have asserted that cultural nationalism is a creation of 

and/or a tool of the American rulers -- because its representative 

organisations have been irifiltrated by the police forces, both 

local and national. lr3 

39. Newton, "Interview", 2J?oci t., p. 4. 
40. CHed in Harine, ~ cH._, p. 207 
41.1'BP., Harch 16,1969, po la. 
42. ~, p. 8. 
43 .. Nevertheless, as the trial of the New Yorlc chapter of the 

BPP makes abundantly clear~ the distinction betvleen "cultural" and 
"revolutionary" broke dOVin in ter!::ls of police infiltration -- the trial 
evidence was mostly co~posed of the statements of police ~~1LtR provocate~~ 
relating their exploits in persuadine the Panther~ to participate in 
foolhardy and extremely foolish schemes of plotti:lg to blow up major 
strategie targets such as Botanic Gardens. 
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!part from these two general ideas -- Third World revolution 

Jnd revolutionary black nationalism -- which we have defined as over

riding symb.ols in the Panthers' ideolog'J, there are other elements wllich 

more closely approach the usual meaning of symbols. 44 These can be 

reduced ta three areas: the guns and quasi-military uniforms; the use 

of words to define enemies; and the definition of "lumpen-proletarian 

·discipline" given by David Hilliard in 1969. 

Fra!.'! the beginning of the BlacK Panther Party in October 1966, 

there were two prevailing ideas in reference ta the use of guns and/or 

violence o The first \Vas Halcolm X' s slogan, V/hich car:le ta be the 

hallmark of the "radical",wing of the black politics of the late 

1960s: ItBy any meallS necessaryll. This phrase signified a tentative 

break with the liberal phase of the movement, the assertion that 

perhaps electoral means were not the best possible way. The second 

ide a is Eao's slogan: "Political power groVis out of the barrel of a 

gun". '.'le have already reraarked on 'che manner in whicn the Panthers 

and l'lao came together: the Panthers' adoption of this slogan ia a 

clear indicator of the eclecticism at work in the Panthers' selection 

of ideas. From the beginning of the armed patrols on the police 

forces of Berkeley and Oakland (an idea which the Pant~ers adopted 

from a group which was engaged il; the same sort of activity in Watts 

since the riot), the Panthers used the slogan frol"l Hao to justify 

their practice of carrying guns -- wi.thout any of the compler:wutary 

ideas developed by the Chinese CO!:llllUnist Party during the construction 

of the Peoples Liberation Army and the develop~ent of the revolution as 

a combination of political and military activities, under ~litical controlo 

The Panthers have pointed out the primary symbolic value of the 

guns they carried: 

Ninety pel' cent of the reason we carried guns in the first 



place was educational e We set the example~ 'Ile made
41üack 

people aware that they have the right to carry guns e ::;1 

A second va].ue in the guns Vias that they represented the most visible 

sign of the Panthers' radicalism: in the very limited sense in V/hich 

that word was (and still is) understood most often ... - as a synonym for 

extreme, violent, outrageous. In short, as Cleaver and Seale have 

both described Newton, guns made them the Itbaddest motherfuckers" in 

town" 

There is a further, more General, aspect to the gun-as-symbol 

(which also inheres in the quasi-mili'tary uniforms which the Panthers 

adopted -- black leather jackets, black berets, rlilitary boots). 

Together, guns and uniforms, stood in opposition to the Swahili and 

Dashikis of the cultural nationalists. This suggests, of course, 

that the Panthers l conception of revolution was sOl:1ewhat rUdimentary. 

One of the contrlbuU.ons of the Panthers\'fhich will survive 
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them whether or not the:r are dOOTjed, organisationally, to di8appear, 18 

the application of "pig" as a generalised term of contem})t for onels 

political enemies. The use of words has sorne importance to the Panthers l 

ideology: 

Every time he gave a talk, Stokely \Vould cite {,lice in 
Wonderland. "Vlhen l use a \Vord lt , HUf:lpty DUr.1pty said in a 
l>-ather scornful tone, ilit Y.1eans jl.lst what l ~hoose j.t to 
r.1ean, neither [;101'0 no1' 1ess". 

"The question is", said Alice, "whether you can make 
words Y:lBan sa many things ll • 

"The question is ll , said HUl.!lpty Dur.1pty, "who is ta he 
master, that is aIl". 

Stokely told his audience that one of the most important 
aspects of the struggle for Blac~ Power 'lias the right ta 
define. BlaR~ people have been the victims of white A;;lerica 1 s 
de finitions. t 

This passage could weIl be the epig1'aph for a linguistic analysis of 

45. Newton, cited by Sol Stern, "'::'he CalI of the Black Panthers", 
l'iew York .l=!::nes 1·:a:-:azine, August 6, 1967. 

46. Cleaver, lI;ly Father and Stolœly Carmichael ll , in ?o.st-E.!:.~ 
WritinG.ê" .2]?~ç:Lt. i.. p. 54. 



black nationalism, for it represents the basic flàws in that ideology 

-- idealism and nationalism -- which we shall consider in Chapter Four. 

For the mom~mt we are concerned with the tvro aspects V/hich comprise the 

linguistic symbolism of the Black Panther Partyo 

The first of these is the series of terms, concepts and values 

which ante-date the Panthers and which are already in more or less 

common usage (e.g., socialism, imperialism, revolution). Our discussion 

of these will be deferred to the concluding chapter, because it is in 

terms of these \'lords that we can most readily understand the relationship 

betweel1 theory and practice in the case of the Panthers. 

At present, we are concerned with the words which the Panthers 

have introduced into the political lexicon. '1:he best Imown of these 

is the most general terrJ of abuse: "pig". At first, the term was 

restricted to the police, but is has since been generalised to include 

all the white mer.lbers of the ruling class/power elite/Establishment. 47 

Black enemies, according to the Panthers, cannot, because of racism, 

be part of the Establishment, but only its adjuncts. ~herefore those 

blacks wholJ the Panthers have defined as enemies are described with 

other \'lords: the traditional "Uncle TOUll; tVlo from Chinese usage, 

"lackey" and "running doC Il j and several fror!l the Panthers 1 own 

devisil1G, includiuC "bootlicker" and "porkchop". The la st of these 

is normu-lly reserved for the nlost hated enemy -- the cultural 

"nationaliste The degree of detestation for the latter can be gauged 

from this statement: 

There's a hog (demagogic politician), there's a boer (avaricious 
businessman), there's a piC (racist pOlirs force) ••• and the 
porkchops are in fact as bad as the pige . 

47. The fact that these terms are, in Panther usage, synonymous, 
and the necessary ideoloGical confusion i:'1plied by such eclecticisù1 will 
be dicussed furt.her in the concluding chapter. 

48. Bobby Seale, in ~, 1-:arch3, 1969, p. 10. 



VIe can l:lal>:e Geveral conments about the Panthers' abusive 

language. The pri~ary aspect of the language is its function, which 

clearly consists of defining and dehur.1anising the ene!:ly. The 

identification of the abject of the ward as an eneny then performs the 

central tas~: of the exercise ta strip the targets of legitDuacy. 

In the speGiiic case of the cultural nationallsts, it is interesting 

that the definitive ward has tvro valencies. On one hand, porkchops 

are an expensive cut of rneat in relation ta pigs-feet, tripe or chicken 

glblets (the traditional 1leat supplies for Southern blacks). There-
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fore, ;park chops Sl.gnify sorne degree of status-improvenent. At the sarae 

tir:!e, as Seale's statement sisnifies, the term ind.lcates the identification 

(ideolosical or otherwise) 11?lputed between the cultural nationalists 

and the "pig" in the General sense; and in the particular case, this 

applies ta the Panthers' charges that two Panthers killed by rnembers 

of Karenga' s US, \Vere the victi::ls of an indirect agency of ei-::her the 
h9 CIA or the FEI., . 

The last symbol \'le V/ish ta mention is the statement by David 

Hilliard, Panther Chief of Staff, which appeared in TBP and ~he Guardian, 

under the heading "L1E1pen-proletarian discipline versus Bourgeois 

Reactionislil", and V/hich \'las amplified in an interview by 'l'he 3arb 

(Berkeley) with Hilliard and Seale. 50 In fact, the contents of the 

published accounts do not r.1Bntion the concept of discipline, eXC9}?t in 

the title, and in the Panthers' threat ta "kick the notherfuc:~ers' asa" 

if they received any more criticism or opposition from certain, named 

groups.. ~he context for this outburst 1s its key aspect; for its 

source \Vas the opposition Vlhich had been aroused by the Panther/CPUSA's 

joint conduct of the United Front Against Fascism conference. ~he 

context was the conclusion of the Panthers' alliance with the CPUSA, 

and the conflict this had senerated with other eler.1ents of the New Left. 

49. ~he specifie charges of US/police complicity and partner
ship in the Los AnGeles i.:il1ing8 VIere made in ];]t, January 25 and 
February 2, 1969 

50. ~,August 9, 1969, contains bath the Hilliard state~ent 
and the interview with ThEl_Barb. :,:he Guardian, AUGust 16, 1969, rE!pr:i.ntcd 
the statel:lent, parts of The :Sart interview, and excerpts [rom an inter
view between Seale, Hilliard and a reporter for The Guardian .. 



That the Panthers should have concluded an alliance with the CPUSA was 

a considerable shock to many of the Panthers' erstwhile supporters. 
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The reason· for raising this point is not whimsical: we need ta exar:Jine 

the relationship between theory and practice. The reasons for the 

Panther/CP alliance and for the reactions this prompted among other 

groups form part of the way in which we can understand the real meaning 

of "revolutionary black nationalism"; as we shall attempt ta do in 

the final chapter. 

The last section of this chapter -- on the dj.rectives --

is concerned with the day~to-day political activities of the Black 

Panther Party, and with their orsanisational politics. These are 

to be understood in terms of the myths and syr:1bols, for it is myths 

and sY::lbols which provide the lOGical underpinning for action. 

The third and most specifie level, it is assumed, exists in a logical 

relation to the other two because ideology i8 a structured whole. 



rII***The Directives51 

With this section we enter into the realm of the practical, 

day-to-day political activity of the BPPo The question we have to 
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aak concerns what the Panthers do and the relationship between their 

actions and the ideology as outlined. Because the BPP is self-consciously 

ideological, the connections between theory and practice are not 

completely obscure. The Fanthers themselves provide some ideological 

explanation of their actions -- whether or not to take this self

explanation literally is the question before us. 

The Panthers began with Newton and Sealels discovery of the 

overly cultural and inherently elitist politics of the blâck students l 

organisation at i-1erritt College, Oakland. The context Vias the hiatus 

in the black liberation movement of 1966: verbal militance and the 

practical absence of really militant activity in the Northern and 

Western cities. SNCC had, for aIl practical purposes, begun to die 

soon after the militant wing of the organisation declared for Blaek 

POVier and expelled whites froll! leadership positions. The failure of 

SNCC came, not from any inability on the part of blacks to lead their 

ovm organisation, but rra'] the fa.ct that the organisation had no 

51. As in the case of the precedingcate§ories, this i8 a 
descriptive, short-hand term which signifies several aspects: first, 
the aatual orders of the party leadership (focussing on strategie li:\es 
being pursued at the tine -- since July 1969, the United Front Against 
Fascis;Jl and the Breakfast for Children progre,mmes) j second, the 
activities of the party itsel~, the rank-and-file activists, comprise 
directives, in th. form of moral imperatives, to outsiders. 

A difficulty which we face in this particular context is the 
opacity of the Panthers ' organisational structure; to aIl but leading 
officiaIs and police infiltrators. Despite an official, rhetorical 
adherence ta the Leninist concept of "democratic centralis!"1" , '.:here have 
been indications that the Panthers are far from the model of the tightly
knit, highly disciplined organisation of professional revolutionaries 
created by Lenin a.nd the 301sheviks. An early indicator of the evidence 
pointing in this direction was Seale's admission (opocit.) that there 
was a period in which new "Black Panther" chapters \'lere springing up 
across the US, of which the party headquarters in 3erkeley had no 
information, let alone control. '''::11e periûd of liJrowth H seeillS to have 
included the recruitment of large numbers of petty criminals, hustlers, 
lumpen-proletarian elements, whom the party leaders subsequently purgeà: 
not to mention the af;er:i.s....J?rovoc~l;.eurs. During 1969, almost every issue 
of ~ carried lists o~ "Panthers ll who had. bean "purged"o 



independently organised base of support, which in turn reflected the 

dependence of the organisation upon financial backing from liberal 

foundatio!lS: _ÇlJ1d other agencies of the ruling class. 

The Panthers' first step out of this problem was the only 

possible one the movement could have taken. Their first directive 

Vias to organise the "brothers off the black". 'l'he first actions of 

the newly organised party clearly reflect the influence of Robert F. 

Williams and Halcolm X: the actions were designed ta assert the right 

of the oppressed ta self-defense, and the claim of the Panthers to 

represent that rignt. Their first move ViaS to engage in surveillance 

and patrolling of the Oakland Police Department's activities in the 

ghetto. This activity produced confrontations vrith the police in front 

of crowds of people in the ghetto. A further confrontation l'fas the 

result of the Panthers' armed escort for Hrs Betty Shabazz (Halcolm 

X's widow) on the occasiO!1 of a visit she made ta San Francisco in 

February 1967.52 The third step was the "invasion" of the State 

Legislature by an armed delegation of Panthers led by Seale, in 

procest against the :rulforcl Bill -- legislation pending passage, 

which vras proposing to restrict the possession of gU!1s. 53 ':::'he 

goal of all this activity was ta make the party known, ta win 

recruits and supporters among the ghetto blacks. 

At the same time as the Panthers were involved in the 

publicity-rJaking actions with the guns, they also engaged in other 
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actions, with much the saroe goal -- ta win support in the Bay Area 

ghettos. The first of these, and in fact, the first real public action 
, 

of the party, Vias their involvement in the agitation around the 

1>:111ing of .a black ;:1an by police in Richmond, California. The Panthers' 

involvernent took the form of calling public rallies, publishing the 

52. Ses Cleaver' s account in IIThe Courage to Kill: lleeti!1g the 
Panthers", in Post-Prison l,'lritin[,s~ op.cit., pp. 23-9; also Barine, 
op,cit., pp. 53-6;· Saale, op.cit., pp. 113-30. 

530 Seale, op.cit., pp. 153-66; Barine, S?l2.!_cit., pp. 62-6. 
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1 
fir!st issue of The Black Panther, and accompanYing the people when they 

attempted ta question public officials. 54 

A similar incident is described by Harinê: 

In Oakland, the Panthers at one point took on what might at 
first glance appear ta be a PTA task: obtaining a street light 
near a school. After three Washington School pupils \'Iere 
Idllèd within two years at the corner of l1arket and 55th 
streets • 0 0 sorne Office of Econonic Opportunity workers, 
active in the area, asked the city for a street light. When 
they \'Iere refused, the Panthers joined in the request -
except that they called it a demande That \'las in 1967; the 
city responded that a light would be installed some time 
in late 1968. 

The Panthers called newspapers, radio and television 
stations, and released the text of their next cassage ta the 
city: until there \'las a street lisht on the corner, the Blac~ 
Panther Party would direc'.:- traffic there every day. Knowj.ng 
of their discipline a saner city council might have sitlply bean 
grateful for the help; but the idea \'las tao ap~alling. 
Vii thin days worK::10n vrere installing the light o :; 

One of the important consequences of the early actions of the 

BPP l'las the decisiou' of various police forces in the Bay Area that the 

Panthers VIere a dangerous phenomenon \'Ihich should be eliminated. There 

can be little doubt that, on the local level at first, and later on a 

national basis,the Panthe~s became targets for the police forces of 

America: the state, in brief, acted ta defend itself fror.J. those V/ho 

threatened ta destroy it. 5G This i8 not ta sUGGest anything sinister 

54. Narine, opocit., pp. 57-62; Seale, o"E.cit., pp~ 142-9. 
55. Narine, oye c it., pp. 73-4. 
56. Edward Jay Epstein, Il'l.'he Panthers and the Police ll , r~he New 

JorltEŒ, (XLVI; 52; February 13, 1971), has argued that the police have not 
systematically atter.J.pted to eliminate the Panthers: he is probably correct. 
However, there are several instances Vlhich cannot be explained as accidentaI 
death -- notably the l:illings of Clark and Hampton in Chicago, of Hutton 
in Oakland. Furthermore, early in 1969, a Berkeley Police Dept. pl~~ for 
a military assault and destruction of the Panther headquarters was leaked 
and published. ~wo years successively, Hooverfs annual report for the 
FBI placed the Panthers at the top of the list of most dangerous subversive 
organisations. Also, from. the evidence provided at several of the ;::a-in 
Panther trials, the party 1s riddled with police agents. '-:':his was, quite 
probably, !!!2l a conspiracy: simply stated, the police are in the business 
of defendins the stace fror.J. actual and potential enemies. 



or abstruse: l'Iachiavelli was weIl aware of this function of the state. 

The point is, however, that froll! the tir:1e of the Id1ling of Bobby 

Hutton in the shoot-out in Oa!üand, April 1968 and the arrest of Huey 

N'ewton (six months ear1ier), the Panthers \Vere often on the defensive" 

rrhey became more r~active than agents. This is not intended to be 

an explanation or jus~cïfication of the ideology and practice of the 

BPP, but it is an important factor tobe remembered. 

FrOl:1 the middle of 1968 onwards, the Panthers' directives 

fall into a two-sided pattern _ .. the programmes which can be ca11ed 

"self-.help" projects, and the reactive defense aGainst r0:9ression. 

The three basic projects V/hich can be charac-:erised as "self-he1p" 

are the Breakfasts for Children programme, the estab1ishr:lent of 

Black Liberation Schools, and the attempt ta create free clinics 

in the ghettos. AlI three are posed by the Panthers as cases of ho\'l 

to roset the needs of the people; they ar~ declared to be socialist 

programï:les in line with ;'lao' s injunct~~on to "serve the people". 

A revolutionary organisation has ta maintain and righteously 
serve the people and not just jive them o • • • As Huey has 
said, "We are only like oxen to be ridden by the people 9 • • 

The Party tries to help solve their problems, to aid and 
assist the peoB~e and see that their basic political desires 
are answered." 
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On more than one occasion, in TBE and in public speeches, the Breakfasts 

programme has been specifically described as socialist: 

The Blacl>: Panther Party' s program of breakfasts for children 
is a socialistic program and socialism is a system that 
relates ta the basic needs and desires of the people. Hore 
and more people are awakening ta the fact that they are being 
used by the establishment and that the ti~e is overdue

8
for 

a complete chanbe in the system under which we exist.) 

While these projects have enabled the Panthers ta point out the 

contradiction between theory and practice of the clergy who quote 

57. 'l'BP, Harch 3, 1969, p. 11- -- quoting Seale. 
58. ~, Harch, 31, 1969, po 9. 



Christ ("Suffer little children to come unto me ll ) and refuse use of 

church prer.lises for the Breakfasts for Children, they have also led 

the Panthers themselves inta sorne very deep contradictions. The basis 

of this lies in the fact that the money for the projects has usually 

come from an unoificial "tax ll of one per cent levied by the Panthers 

on marchants operating in the ghetto. ~he contradiction became 

clearest in the case of the long struegle waged by the Oakland chapter 
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ta obtain contributions from a branch of the Safeway chain. During the 

course of the struggle, the Panthers denounced the chain as "avaricious 

capitalists", but when the corporation decided to contribute sonething 

to the program~":le, the Panthers declared that the leopard had chanGed 

hie spots -- tha;; the capitalist supermarket chain was now "righteously 

serving the people". 

After months of hassling, Safeway, which is one of the largest 
and richest chain stores in -'chis country, finally ca::Je throu~h 
for the peolüe. On Sa:' urday, April 26, 1969, Safe'.'Jay be .• ::;a:l a 
policy which l'm sure will s~read throu[hout the eou~try once 
the people Ge~ '.'lord of i t 0 That policy l m:l speakiug of 1s 
donations ta the Brea:dast for Sehool Children P1'oG1'an. 

Sinee Safe\'lay has tal~en this initial step in showin[ 
a socialis.t,ic atU.tude 'coVIards the needs and desires oÎ ~he 
people •• 0 the Blacl: Panther Party t~an~':.sr:§afe\'lay for taking 
this Revolu'~ionary ste~ towards the peo~le • .J> 

Several months later in an interview for 1:;'18 i·:ove';2ent which \'las reprinted 

in!lli:, Seale commented on the Breakfast prog1'a::me: 

This is a socialistic procraYJ. ~'le tal~e it away frO::1 the big 
businessman., It r s a socialis-cic p1'ogra:J. ',"le' re educating ':;'he 
people through a practieal func~ioning o~e1'ation of a 
socialistic proGrai:l is, valuable ~o them, they WO!l't tBroVl it 
away. By practising soeialism they lea1'n it better.o 

Seale's bold assertions notwithstandillG, sayinG so doesn't l:Jake it so. 

590 !2.!:, î:ay 19, 1969 .. (Seale's VlC1:0ry speech). 
60. ~BP. August 12, 1969, p. 11. 



Tvro projects V/hich overlap the categories of self-help and 

reaction to repression are both centred on petition campaigns which 

have been carried on for the past three years. The first of these is 

embodied in the final point of the BPP's ~en Point Program: 

10 0 We want land, bread, housing, education, clothing, 
justice and peace~ And as our major political objective, 
a United Nations-supervised plebisc~te to be held through-
out the black colony in which only black colonial subjects 
Vlill be allowed to participate, for the purpose of determining 
the will of the black people as to their national destiny. 
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Whether consciously or not, this demand is a replica of the major plank 

of the early campaign of the AIGerian FLNo InternaI evidence suggests 

that it vras a consciuus decisioa. I:' is notable that the fictional 

documentary movie about that period, :n1B Bat-:le of Alf,ietê" -'.:.0 which 

the Panthers have looked for Guidance on how to operate demonstrates 

quite clearl:! -:he utopianism of the deL1and for j.ntervention by the 

United Nations (the U~i restricted itself to a s-'.:.ateL1en-:' cf pious hoyes 
61 for the just and peaceful set tlement of the struggle). 'l'he demand 

for United Nations recognition of the Black Panthers as representatives 

of the black nation in the United States can he regarded as no more 

than a form of utopianism, in keeping with their nationalist perspective 

and indicative of the Panthers B considerable ccnfusion about the nature 

f .... ] l t 1 • b . . t 62 o ~le e ec ora~ process ln ourgeolB SOCle y. 

61. We are, of course, using the term flutopianll in the se:J.se 
ascribed to it by i,!arx and Engels, The :·ia:J.ifes:'2 of _t}~_ COf;l::mnis-:_Farty; 
SO<:.ialisu, Scie,ntii'i",ç: and U':;0J2,j,an; ~he Pover-:y of Philos0..-ei1:L; and 1!.~
Duhring. 

62. The precise nature of the Panthers' utopianism consists of 
two parts. On one hand, there is the false belief that the United Nations 
somebow stands sufficiently outside the class strugGle to be lIimpartial"; 
vrhereas in fact, the UN, being co.nposed exclusively of bourGeois representatives 
of bourgeois states, is bourgeois in its ~ost fundanental reflexes o In 
Korea, Cyprus, the Congo and the rüddle Bast the Œi has acted in the interests 
of the various blocs oÏ iI:lperialists which cor.1prise its leadership. 
In the second place, the specific demand for which the Panthers are 
demanding intervention is a plebiscite -- in other words) individual 
balloting, V/hich differs from the normal electoral process only in that it 
is directed towards aYes/No decision rather than to the election of 
parliamentaria;l politicians. '.Che Panthers' confusion about electoral 
politics i8 ::;'101'e clea!'ly indicated by their petition for cOillnunity control 
of the police. 



The other petition campaign has received more publicity and is 

accorded more importance by the party -- the deraand for IJcommunity 

control of'the police". Arguing that the problem of the police is that 

they are racist agents of the establishment and that they ltve outside 

of the communities that. they patrol (and therefore beyond the reach of 

community sanctions, with p~rticular reference ta the police in the 

ghetto), the Panthers have proposed the "solution" of "coramunity 

police", who live in and be responsible ta· the areas they patrol. 

This position represents a change from the original dema.nd spelled out 

in the Ten Points: 

7. Vie want an im:::lediate end ta the POLICE BRUTALI":Y and 
HURDER of black people. 
We believe we can end police brutality in our black 
com~unity by organising black self-defense units that 
are dedicated ta defending our black communtty from 
racist police oppression and brutality. 'l'he Second 
Amenduent to the Constitution of the United States 
gives a right ta bsar armS 9 We therefore believe that 6 
aIl black people ahould arm themselves for self-defense. 3 

Durine; the first two yea.rs of activity the Panthers carried out this 

original line -- by organising self-defense units ta patrol the police 

in the Bay Area.. The Panthers a180 claimed that this '.'las a successful 

policy, since it drew the attention of the police away from the 

ghetto in general J onto the Panthers in :particular. Slncè 

.late 1968, however, the Panthers have maintained their verbal 

adherence ta the l:Jilitallt line (llpoliticai power grows out of the 

barrel of a gun ll ), while in practice they have thoroughly de

emphasised the role of violence or arms in political struggle~ The 

current line of the party (the dominant one since mid-1969) is that 

aIl Panthers (aIl black people) should have a gun by the door of 

their house, as a ::1eans of self-defense against illegal entry by 

the police. 

63. See Appendix I. 
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The community control deL1and was for!:1ulated in 1969 and 

codified by the conference ta organise a United Front Against Fascis:n 

(July 1969), cooprises three parts -- an elected "neighbourhood 

c ouncil", whic h will be empowered ta IIdisc ipline of fic el' Sil, v/ho must 

live in the cor:l!llUnity they patrol. 64 The petitions which the ifational 

Committee to Combat Fascism (the organisation barn at the conference) 

has circulated calI for placing the issue of IIcommunity control ll on 

the ballot in the respective city or town. ~he import of this 

project is explained by Bobby Seale: 

In essence, what it will do, policemen would have to live 
in the co::u;1U:1ity, and he would be able to protect the 
people, their property and their lives -- and at the sa:ne 
time educate the policemen ta serve the police institu~~ons 
that will be governed by the (neighbourhood) councils o o 

In our view, this position, like the der:land for the United Hations-

supcrvised plebiscite, is mar~;:ed by a dis8.s:;rous failure to under-

stand the 1'eal nature of the political system in the United States 

and the world Q 
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The other set of activities which form the core of the Pa:1thers' 

directives are focussed on the trials in which approximately one 

hundred PéG'1thers have been involved throughout the country. Tt is, 

perhaps, not simply coincideatal that the cle-e::1phasis of ar::1ed 

strusr;le and '.:he developr::ent of the legal."clefense position of the 

BPP can be seen to have beGun at the end of 1968. During the final 

months of 1968 the attacks on '.:he party VIere intensified. ':.'his was 

true especially in the Bay Area, where police (on- and off-dut y) 

followed the,Panthers on a continuaI survei.llanee basis. An incident 

64. Interview Vlith Ray ":·:asai" Hewitt, TBP, June 21, 1969, p. 16. 
65. Seale, TBP, February 7, 1970, p. 3. ':L'hat this interpretation 

lacl~s the Leninlst (and j·;arx 1 s) conc eption. of the nature and fune tion 
of state organs under capitaliSr:1 is evident.. The ramifications of 
this lack Vlill be exanined in the final chapter. 



arising froin these patrols of the Panthers by the police led to the 

death of an Oakland policeman and charges being laid against Newton 

of murdering the policeman. 66 

Although the for);jal charges against Newton were for l:Jurder, the 

de facto reason for the trial \'las :Newton 1 s position as leader of the 

Black Panther Party" The trial llIay have, in formal terms, revolved 

around whether or not Newton \Vas guilty of murdering a cap; in reality 

the trial concerned the position of the Black Panther -"" its 

t , d '+ 67 con "1nUe eX1Svence. Given Points 8 and 9 of the party's platform, 
, 

the Panthers' position was that Newton could not receive a fair trial, 

since the judiciaJ. system is sinply another arr:! of the racist ruline 

elite~ From the tice of his arrest in October 1967 to the COill);jencement 

of the trial in June 1968, the Panthers built considerable r.1aSS 

support for Newton~ Mass rallies, demonstrations, recruitment to the 

party, the alliance with the Peace and Freedor:. Party, aIl !::an~fested 

the support which existed for :"Iewton and the Panthers. Every day 

during the original stages of the trial, the Panthers demonstrated 

outside the court (they were prevented from attendin:; by the security 

measures of the Oakland Police Department). As the trial drew to a 

close the Panther newspaper carried the banner headline: IIFree Huey, 

••• or the sky1s the limit!1168 But Y/hen the verdict (a CO!',1pro:nise: 
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66. See 1-;arine, o...:'2.$..s:i1e, ppo 77-105; Seale, Op.C1~ .. , ppo 201-74; 
Cleaver, ~-F-rison_1!.ritiYli3.§., op.cit., IIAff:Ldavit r}:2", pp 80-94; en?, 
October-Hove:::iber 1967" 

67" ':.'here are two Grounds for this 8.ssertion: first, the nature 
of the judiciary as an arlil of ,the bourgeois etate, struc tUl'ed to tl'y 
Newton, individually, for !;'ul'der ~ the party, t:ollectively, for its 
radicalisi;l. Second, the racislil built 8tructurally into the Arùerican 
political system treats blacks differently from V/hi tes in the court-roOl:!, 
and in the cuse of radical blacks this i8 Doat clear. A ~ore reeent 
example is the wholesale slauchter of the radical prisoners at Attica 
(at the expense of their hostages, sho~ also by the troopers and police); 
which was characterised by an i;:lplici t 1I0h~well-UeyJre-only-blacks" 

attitude on the part of ~ost of the Dedia, and bJ the judicial and 
governmental acencies involved. 

68. ~,August-September, 1968. 



voluntary manslaughter) VIas announced, the Panther leadership spent 

t'luch effort explainine that the verdict was a compromise, and toning 

down the militancy of the protests, by asserting that they would give 

IIthe system ll one last chance, and go through the proper channels of 
69 appeal. 

The reason for the de .. emphasis of mass militancy which marked 

the progress of the Newton trial, and wM.ch has increasingly been the 

hallr;lark of the subsequent trials of party mel:J.bers, must be soucht in 

the sorts of leGal advice which the party has received, and in the 

influence wielc1ed oy the lecal advisors to whom the party has turned. 

'';:he eeneral strateGY \'Ihich the BJnck Panthers have folloVJed 

has been to attempt to defeat the judicial syste~.1 on its own Ground. 

tï:his has necessarily meant disjunction between theory and practice. 

In the first place, the theoretica1 position of the party, 0I1bodied 

in the ~.§. and in par'cy staterlellts in '.rhe 31acl~ PaYltheE,, is 

that the courts are part of the overa11 system, the laws serve the 

rulin[; elite, the judGes and police are racist. r;:'he who1e syste::l 

ofwhich the judiciary is a part is iuperialisr:1, of which, in turn, 

racis,:1 is the central and d011inant characteristic. Blacks are a 

colonised nation, therefore black revolutionaries cannot receive a 

fair trial. On the other hand the trajectory of three years of 

1itiGation in the cases of the Pan-~hers has been rroGressively to 
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deny 1:lOre and :aor8 of the revolutionary nature of the party's strategy 

and tactics, inevi'~ab1y at the cost of the pU.rported Goals.. '.2he Panthers 

have areued, throuGh their lawyers, the -:echnica1i'cies of trial 

procedure, ~he unconstitu~io:'lality of the proceedin.;s, the illecality 

of the gover~~ent 1 s use of wire--;;aps and a~ent~ E.rovocateurs to collect 

evidence .. 

69. ~, September 14, 1968, pp. 2, 5, 8. ('l'he appeal by 
Newton, acainst both verdict and sentence, has been published, in seriaI 
forro, by ~, throughout 1969.) 



They have, in practice, chosen to challenge and denounce the 

judicial system on iti oVIn terms, and therefore, necessarily, in 

not-so-splendid isolation70 __ that ia, the more they have relied on 

legal stratagems the less mass support they have been willing and able 

to engage in the struggle. In the origj.nal instance, when .Newton \'las 

convicted and not set free, the Panthers had to argue very strenuously 

against mass action -- after aIl, the slogan "the sky'sthe limit" 

implied more than Iegal manoeuvres.. Then, as later in the community 

control campaign, the Panthers have been calling for patience, for 

another chance for the democratic procedures. The dislocation betwean 

the "last chance" idea (especially whan it tends to be recurrent), and 

the apocalyptic revolutionary image of the "end of Babylon lt is the 

most basic contradiction • 

. One of fue central tenets of the party's ideology has been the 

need for white allies if there is to be a revolution in the United 

states -- the concept encapsulated in the for!:lUla of "liberation of 

the colony, revolution in the l:1other country". The Panthers toi1\: 

about "mother country radicals", !ueaninG V/hi tes. In particular, the 

role of liaison between the Panthers and white radicals was the one 

for which Cleaver was Cètst: as an ",ditor of E,!3-mparts, B.S the author of 

~ on J~, and as presidential candidate for the Peace and Freedom 

Party in 1968. 

Cne of the first consequences of the Newton trial was the 

adoption of the Panthers as clients by the Natio1J.al Lawyers Guild, 

specifically the connection be;tvreen the Panthers and Charles Garry 

and William Kunstler. The alliance with white radicals, since then, 

has cO!lsisted, ~~, of growing ties with the Communist Party of 

the USA. Garry, Xunstler and Kennedy (another Panther la\'lyer) are 

closely cor.nected v/ith the CPUSA, and throuch ther:: the Panthers have 

become increasing~y tied to the CP. Part of this process has included 

70. The isolation is a structural ele~ent of the courtroom 
situation: the indi.vidual, not a group, is tried because the liberal 
poli ty only recoguises the individmü. ':::he Panthers nave increasinGly 
accepted, and not combattad, this structural difficulty. Thus, their 
isolation has been of the self-defeating variety, especially in ter~s 
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of th9ir (correct) theoretical understanding of the nature and functions 
the bourgeois judicial system. 



a growing tendency of coincidence between the Panthers' ideological 

definition of imperialisrn and their conduct of the trials. 
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As they have relied more and more on the "people's lawyers", 

the "Lenin of the courtroom" and legal stratagellls, and less on lllass 

support, the Panthers have become increasingly reliant upon their 

"political alliance" with the CPUSA. The formalisation of this process 

(it Vias a process which took more than a year to come ta fruition) 

occurred in July 1969. The Panthers called for a conference' ta be 

held in Oakland, to create a United Front Against Fascismo Forrnally, 

aIl political tendenctes were invited to attend; but practically, the 

United Front comprised the Panthers and those groups whic11 agreed 

with thern vrithout der;;urral: the CPUSA, the Socialist Vlorkers Party 

(Trotskyites), the Revolutionary Yauth Novement and several smaller 

fractions. 71 

The conference centred around the Panthers definition of 

Arnerican imperialism as fascist, their claira to be the vanguard 

revolutionary force in America, and their proposaI to create the 

National Corumittee to Combat Fascism. The Panthers demanded of aIl 

other groups that their participation in the Uni~ed Front required of 

thern that they circulate the ~etitions calling for community control 

of the police. The Panthers' definitian of FascisY.:l is the following: 

Fascisra. is the open terroristic dictatorship of the most 
reactionary, the ~ost chauvinistic (racist) and L.1ost 
imperialist elements of finance capital. It does not stand 
above both classes -- the prOletariat and the bourgeoisie 1 

nor is it supra-class .government , nor governnent of the 
petty-bourCeoisie or the lumpen-proletariat over finance 
capitale Fascism 1s the power of finance capital i'.:.self. 
FINANCE CAPIi.'AL manifests itself 110~ only as banks, trusts, 
and monopoliea, but also as the human property of FINANCE 
CAPI~AL -- the aVffi'icious bus1ness~an, the demago~ic politician, 
and the racist pig copG FASCISM is ~he organisation of 
terrorist vengeance against the working class, and the 

'11. The S:,VP i8 the "official" A~erican wing of the ~L'rots;~yite 
Fourth International; RYH is the right-wing force which 1eft the Students 
for a De~ocratic Society (SDS) at the 1968 Convention -- it subsequently 
split ~n"Co two faction the majority retaining the name RY;,;, the smaller 
group becoming Weather11an. 



revolutionary section of the peasantry and intelligentsia. 

CAPI'rALISN PLUS RACISM EQUALS PASCISI172 

The fînal, capita1ised phrase is the Panthers' post-conference slogan, 

expressing theïr fundamenta1 analysis of American society. The 

critical problem with thair definition of fascism (apart from the fact 

that it contradicts ear1ier statements about the integral relationship 

between capitaliSTJl and racism ~ reference to fascis::'! -- were 

Washington and Jefferson fascists?) is the same problem that lies at 

the core of the Panthers' ideology as a whole its lack of a 

comprehensive l1arxist-Leninist analysis o Let it suffice, for the 

moment, to point out that, in practical ter!;~s, the Panthers' version 

of fascism includes two basic errors: it neglects one essentia1 

aspect of the original definition -- that fascis::! is a different forr:1 

of bourgeois state other than liberal democracy; and it is e~ployed to 

propose the theory of the "lesser of two evils". Thus, to argue for 

more black cops, under community control, suggests that the bourgeois 

state (freed from féascism) can serve the proletariat; and that 

because Safeway agrees to donate to Panther-organisaed charity it is 

Iesa capitalist (nore feudal, perhaps?) than the other chains. 
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One more component of the directive-level of the Panthera' 

ideology is the question of the nature of the political allies favourad 

by the Pafitners and favouring them. \Ve have already mentioned the 

develop~:Jent of the Pauthers' alliance with the CPUSA, as it grew 

with the rise of Garry and Kunstler as spokesmen ~ strategists 

for the Black Panthers and the decline of mass struGgle of aIl sorts. 

~his alliance is clearly evident in the space accorded to spo~esmen 

for the CP in the pages of The Black Panther, in the statement "'.Ve 

have no disagree;:1ent with the CO:1illunisc Par',; y Il , 73 and ?::ost ir:1portantly, 

72. ~,June 21, 1969 (reprinted in several subsequent issues), 
the bulk of the definition, of course, isa préCiS of the forl1'iUlation 
presented, in August 1935, by Georgi DIÜ trov, ",:,he Fascist Offensi va· and 
the Tasks of the Com~unist International in the Struggle of the Wor~ing 
Glass against Fasicsu 'l , Report ta the Seventh World CongresB of the 
Comintern, in For a United and Popular ?ron~ (SofIa: Sofia Press, 1968), 
pp. 115-16. 

73. A party spokesmun at the UFAF conference, cited in ~ 
Guardian, August 2, 1969; and in. ,?ro[iressive T,abor:, (VIIi 2; August 1969), 
po 19. 



in the pursuit of the entire legal strategy developed by the CPUSA i~ 

the 1950s, in response to the various Smith Act trials. The thrust 

of this strategy is formed of two complementary parts denial that 

one is really a revolutionary, and search for friends and allies in 

the "progressive", liberal Y/ing of the ruling class. '1.'he form of 

"friendly alliance" this strategy leads to is both sec"tarian and 

opportuniste It is the former in that the alliances are always, by 

definition, leadership affairs which exclude the masses; and the latter 

by yirtue of the fact that the Panthers will only ally with those who 

recognise, 'Ilithout question, the Panthers' clailîl ta be ~ vanguard 

and their version of nationalis::10 

FinallYt we shall comment on the ~ature of party literature~ 

The Black Panther is re:"1arkable in two aspects.. First of aIl, the 

pal)er' s donestic coverage74 consists almost entirely of reports of 

Panther activ:i:ti.es: of police attacl~s on the Panthers, party statenents 

about the situation - ... the heroes are the Panthers, the people's l'ole 

in the struggles .is, at hest, al1cillary. Seco!1dly, !:lost of the 

coverage of the party's activities consists of the elevation of 

selected party leaders ~ ... Seale) Hewton, Cleaver, Hilliard and one 

al' t\'lO others -- plus the enshrined r;;.artyrs -*" Bobby Huttan, Bunchy 

Carter, ::<'red Hal:lptan. '::hirdly, in other party publications, which 

have been rSl1rinted ;kn the pa pel' , the style is bombas';;ic, replicatinc 

80me of the worst excesses of the style of bourGooi~ Governmocts, as 

in Hewton' s lIExecutive Handates frO!:l the I·iinister of Defense ll?5 
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74. See above, pp .. 71 ffo for the foreien news coverage in TEP, 
composed all:lOst entirely of articles drawn fro':l HsL!h~~. and Pre.!2.§~~~!ina 
and reprints of stater.1e:lts by nationalist and revisionist leaders in the 
rrhird World. 

75. The "Executive l·fa:1da-;;es" are reprinted in Nevr'.:,on, E.ssax.§. 
fr01:1 the Einister of Jefense (Oakla!l.d: BPP, p8.Dphlet, 1968). 



CHAPTER FOUR 

THE FAILl!B2 OF BLACK HATIONALTSH 

I***FTeliminar~~Rologies 

The preceding chapters have covered relatively open terrain -

the historical context and present content of the ideology of the Black 

Panther Party. In this, concluding chapter we venture j.nto the denser 

undergrowth of the attempt to present a critical synthesis of the 

elements already laid out. The first co~ment to be made is that this 

essay makes no pretence to be the account of a "neutral" or "objective" 

observer. It is a critical assessment written from the perspective of 

a l2.01iti:::~1 commit:r.ent to HarxiS!"J, in theory and in practice. There~ore, 

the question which is posed by the action of writing this essay is an 

essentially practical one: are the Panthera a progressive force? do 

they advance or retard the goal of a socialist revolution in America? 

The second "apology" (though we are not in the slightest 

asha~ed of its subject) concerns the apparently Byzantine nature of sorne 

of the discussion which follows. It is a cornmon complaint from the 

liberal perspective that de'bates bBt'lleen the various factions nof the 

left" have the air of Jesuitical casuistry. Our liberal interlocutor 

says that, arter aIl, imperialism is imperialism, no matter how it is 

posed. It is my contention, on the contrary, that the manner in which 
• 1 

a question ls posed j.s the source of the answers. Apparently small 

lIdoctrinal" differences in the ways in which individuals and groups 

approach the major phenomena (such as imperialisr:J.) lead to much larger 

divergences when they are translated into the realm of practical 

political strategy. 

This final chapter will be built around three elements: a brief 

recapitulation of the essential points of our presentation of thé 



historical basis and political developments in the post-war period 

which have culminated in the Black Panther Party will be the first 
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part o Next, 'Ile must reconsider the practical and theoretical significance 

of the main points which we have identified in the Panthers' ideologYe 

Finally, we shall present an analysis of the class nature and function 

of nationalism: in order that our critical perspective on the Panthers 

and their ideology of "revolutionary black hationalism", (and of course 

that of the many other organisations which share a similar perspective) 

may be clearly lmdel'stoodo 
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II***Imperialislll ... -- the Highest Sta&e of Capita}~ 

The world in which our st ory takes place was defined, in 1918, 

by Lenin o While it is not necessary to repeat Lenin's argument in 

datail, it ia absolutely imperative that we recognise two facts. In the 

first place, Lenin's analysis was formulated in responae to the betrayal 

of the working class by al~ the parties of the Second International, in 

the .E.0}itic~~ strusgle against revisionism. Therefore, it was written 

with a primarily political perspective: just as in f'larx, the analysis 

of capita11sm was the framework for the IIguide to action ll , so with 

Len1n we ~ust recosnise the political imperatives o The second aspect 

follo\'/s the first o If irJperialisL1 (the l22.11.!ical-econoY,~ of advanced 

cap1talism) is to be defeated, it can ouly be en the basis of a 

correct understanding of the Elass re).atio~ whlch imperialisi1l e::lbodies 9 

Therein lay, as we have indicated, the fatal flaw of the Bolsheviks 

and the Third International -- the failure ta co~plete the translation 

fro~ econorny to polit y, to realise the economic analysis in the 

essentially political reaIlli of the class struggle. 

What, then. does this mean for our analysis of the Black 

Panthers? The most funda'uental fact is }?!'2.let~}'Ja:1isation. In short, 

we must consider the historical basis of the Panthers, the subject 

matter of Chapter Tvro, in terr.Js of the developments of class relations o 

The black population' s class role Vias described above (P. 31;·) as both 

marginal and critical~ This description can, in fact, be applied ta 

the working class as a whole, of which blacks form a part. In other 

words, worl·;:ers are always critical insofar 8.S without them there is no 

production; and at the sarne time, the individual worker is marginal 

to the extent that the capitalist can lay him off and hire another. 

This situation has been, and is increasingly, the one faced by blacks 

in particular, because of racis~. The ideas and practice of racism 

are a feature of class society -- and under capitalism, the highest 

pre-historie form of class so~iety, they are fully expressed. Racism 

in .A.merica ia, aLapIy stated, a!l integral part of the way in which the 



bourgeoisié rules. And V/hen workers, black or white, accept racist 

ideas as "natural" then racism is the strongest weapon in the bourgeois 

arsenal. 

The foc us of this Basay upon ideology rests, in part at least, 
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on the fact that the sophistication of the continued hegemony of the 

bourgeoisie 1s largely located in their control ovel' the superstructural 

production of social ideas o Thus although the reflection is definitely 

not a direct mirror-image, we may look to the ideological struggles in 

society for ll.:Bys to an understanding of the developments in the class 

strugglee One of the most crucial aspects of the ideological class 

struggle which Lenin identified in his political analysis of imperialisu 

V/as the influence of the bourgeoisie over the workers' struggle, the 

importation into the socialist novement of bourgeois ideas (and therefore, 

practi.ce). In brief, revisionis!:'lo And, of course, there must be a 

naterial basis for this phenomenon, defined by Lenin as the creation of 

the "labour aristocracy" out of the fruits of i~.1perialist exploitation. 

In the preceding chapters we briefly surveyed the progress of 

the class develop~ent of the black section of the American proletariat 

and its (post-war) political actions. Vie identified the wholehearted 

proletarianisation of that section of the population and we described 

the pro~ress from le~alism to mass uprisin~s. It is our contention 

that these develop:nents, ideologieal and political, represent, however 

hesitantly and often eve::l transitory, attempts ta break with the ruling 

classo That theory a::ld practiee are never perfectly synchronised i8 

self-evident: our task i8 to understand the lack of synchronisation. 

It will not be possible to coyer aIl the ground which is desirable; 

so we shall restrict our discussion, in the main, to the :partieular 

failure of the Black Panther Party to achieve the synchronisation of 

thecry and practice V/hieh faced them at the end of the 1960s. 
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rrI***The Black Pan.t~rs and :fte.vi.sionism 

Vlhen we talk about revisionism, we are referring to bourgeois 

ideas in socialist garb; more specifically, the phenomenon of reforLlism 

masquerading as revolutionary politics. Just as Lenin, Luxembourg, 

Liebl~necht and others focussed their critiques in the period of ':torld 

War 1 on the revisionist leadership of the biggest and strongest 

Ilsocialist" parties of Europe, sa today the struggle against 

revisionis!J ~ust be directed asainst the ideology and practice of its 

fore~ost exponents: the Con~unist Parties of China and the Soviet 

Union. Inevitably, no catter the forDal derüse of the Co:'1r.1unist 

International in 1943, this struGcle enco!:ipasses 'che parties around 

the \1orld \'Ihich follo~7 the leadership of the tV/in capitals of 

revisionism. The hallmark of revisionism, whether in its original 

appearance in the Second International or i'cs ;;:odern dress, is the 

rejection (first in practice, and then 1n theory) of the Doat 

fundar:1ental categor·ies of ) .. 1arxist analysis. Of these categories 

the most important is the conception cf classes; not aimply as socio

econol,1ic formations, but as §n!ar;onist..§. in a social war. The contradiction 

between labour and capital rer:1ains the cornerstone of the socialist 

analysis of the capitalist syster.l" 

\vhen we talk about the Black Fanther Party and revisionisnl, 

we refer to three aspects of their ideology: nationalism, the nature 

of alliances and the conception of socialis~!I. The tapic of 

nationalisr!l must be deferred to the subsequent sections of this ehapter, 

because it is a large one and because it is the central premise of the 

Panther's ideology. 

The first topie under whichwe shall discuss the Panther's' 

revisionism is their concept of alliances. The definitive statement 

of this position was made in 1969, at the Oakland conforence called 

by the Panthers to found a United Front Against Fascism. Taking their 

text (in the main, verbatim) from Dmitrov's report ta the Seventh World 



Congress of the Conmunist International, the Black Panthers declared 

that the United states is a fascist state and that it was necessary 
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for aIl "progressive forces" to unite in the struggle against fascism. 

It i8 not of primary ii:lportance that the Panthers were incorrect (or 

perhaps only premature) in declaring the United states fascist, because, 

even i'lere they correct, the strategy they were proposing to combat 

fascism was even more disastrously incorrect. 

Both in its original formulation and practice, and in the 

Panthers' contemporary version, the strategy of United Front which 

has been the key strategic perspective guiding the international and 

domestic policies of aIl the parties of the Third International sinee 

1935, has ~ reversed the most inportal1t conclusion reached by 

Lenin in his analysis of re1Tisionis!!!. The keynote of revision was 

collaboraU.on with the class enemy, and it was precisely this class 

collaboratton which the United Front li ne brought back into the 

socialist movement. The foc Us of the United Front policy has always 

been to ally with IIthe lesser of tv/o evilsll. Fascisn being lit he open 

terroristic dictatorship of the raost reactionary, sost chauvinistic, 

and l!lOst irnperialist elenents of finance capital", then comrlUnists had 

to find the less reactionary, less chauvinistic, not quite so imperialist 

ele::Jents like looking for a V/oman only slightly pregnant o This 

nonsense was, and is, dressed up in so-called dialectics, with the 

assertion of internaI contradictions within the bourgeoisie between 

the fascists and the liberal wing of the ruling class, which was opposed 

to fascism, V/hich suffered under fascism ~.d with which the workinG 

class could unite. This liberal wing of the bourgeoisie could, tn some 

metaphysical way, cease to be bourgeois; it could shed its class spots 

at will. Therefore the working class must unite with the liberals, 

ainee neither liberals nor workers had anything to gain from the impending 

war whiéh the fascists were engendering. This put the comrnunists in 

the unenviable position of having to prove that they were the best 

bourgeois democrats -- they had to square the circ le and attempt to 

prove that war and fascism were not, after aIl, inevitable symptoms of 

imperialiso. The corollary, the more damaging to the workers' !:'lovement, 

Vias the implicit (even, at times, explicit) view that the working class 



was not strong enough ta defeat fascism, or its source, the imperialist 

system. The results of the practical exercise of this strategy by the 

parties of the 'l'hird International included the destruction of the 
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working class J:lOver.:lents in Spain and Germany, and the disarJ:ling of 

millions of wor1\.ers aIl aver Europe at the end of Vlorld Wa.r II. In affect, 

thera was no practical difference hetween the Second International's . '. *.. - -

Ser8.te~ of "social de~i!.se_ of the fatherland" a:1d the Caf:!in-:er:'l' S 

United Front Asainst Fascis:-s. Bath \'lere a betrayal of the working class 

into the hands of their respective bourgeoisies. 

This is the strategy which the Black Panther Party has revived 

and brought inta the forefront of their activities. Tt is necessary ta 

consider some examples of the Panthers' practico since their adoption 

of the United Front policy. The first, and in long-range perspective, 

the most destructive aspect of the new-old policy \'las the fact that it 

brou;ht the Panthers into a for~al alliance with the Co~~unist Party 

of the united states (CPUSA). C;:he alliance was in existence for about 

one year before it was formalised at the Oakland conference. The 

CPUSA initiated the connection, in their search for fresh blood and 

re-inviGoration, by offerinG ta the Panthers the use of their lmvyers. 

From the first l·~ew-:on trial on, the Panthers have relied on a ha!ldful 

of lawyers close te the CPUSA (Kunstler, Garry, Kennedy). Starti!lG 

early in 1969, the Pa~ther newspaper began ta carry a.rticles by ·Jillia::1 

Patterson, the leading black spokes;;1an for the CPUSA. 'l'here are tVio 

aspects of the growth of the influence of the CPUSA over the Pa.nthers 

during 1969 and 1970 which we must examine. 

In the first place~ the loan of the laY/yers \'las not interest-

free. '';:here \'lere conditions: specifically, the lawyers became strategie 

and tactical "spokesmen ll for the Panthers, and increasi!lgly, the spokes

men becaoe leaders and formers rather than mouthpieces. ~he initial, 

and correct, instinct of the Panthers had been to meet oppression, 

whether police harassment on the streets, the living conditions in the 

ghetto or the raciSl:} of the judicial syste:n., with lJlaSS organisation. 

During the early stases of the Iiewton trià.l the Panthers YJounted lar;:;e 

and fJil:!.tant de:l!o!lsl:rations at the court. However) the st.rategy and 
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tactics dema~ded by the legal experts ~o demonstratio~s at the court, 

reliance on legal stratageQs, appeals to the conscience of liberalis~, 

the creation of "broad defense comr.1ittees" -- have had the practical 

effect of not enga~1ng ~ass support for the Panthers. 8y posi~g the 

possibility that throush the exploitation of supposed contradictions 

between liberal and reactionary judges, the Panthers could obtain justice 

in the courts, the legal experts and the Panthers folloVling their 

guidance hav-e abandoned one of the essential propositions of the l'farxist 

class analysis -- the definition of the state as "the executive 

com!:iittee of the ruling class" o Just as the United Fro~t strategy 

proposes that there is/can he so funda~ental a split in the ruling 

class as to cause the liberal wing to cease to be bourgeois, so the 1e3al 

strategists proposed the conception that the bourgeois state could 

dispeqse something other than bourgeois justice. 

We should also no~that the alliance between Panthers and CP was 

not without sorne tension and contradictions o On the Panthers' side 

the alliance's growing visibility caused considerable consternation 

and dismay among supporters of the Panthers who had, understandably, 

Grave misgivings about t:le CPUSA' s revolutionary \'Iill and capacity. 

This anxiety led Seale and Hilliard to issue an official denial of the 

alliance: 

Wa are fiat alignèd vlith the CP. The CP is an autocracy 
controlled by Gus Hall. We are alisned with factions within 
the CP who '.'faut to J:lOve towards a netter society. 'i'nose are 
the people we worked with on the conferen'Te, a:'ld those are 
the people we will continue ta V10rk with. 

This denial notwithstanding, the alliance is a realitYi and the 

seriousness of tne opposition to the alliance was the source of David 
':l 

Hilliard's threateniu,s Y/ords abou~ "lumpen-proletarian disciplineU.c.:. 

1. Hilliard, Interview with The Guardian) August 16, 1969, p. 14. 
2 • . Hilliard, TIll: , Au;,;ust 9, 1969, p. 11. 
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1 
T~e CP has also experienced some difficulty with the allia~ce, particularly 

in the field of exegesis o Thus, while the Panthers have defi~ed tile 

United states as fascist, the CP's current line appears to be that 

the American bourgeoisie has not quite overCOQe feudaliSQ '--

• • • the possibilities that remain openly to filht for the 
completio~ of 1.h.e bour;::;eo~s r~volutio~ a~d its transferei1ce 
into a Gocialist revolution offer ~rrefutable proof that this 
position that fascism doginates the American scene is not 
consistent with reality. 

And, as substantiat10n of his argument, Patterson cites the reversaI of 

the first sentence passed on Newton, in the California Appeals Court. 

The second feature of the alliance with the CP, the core of the 

Panthcrs' version of the united front, has been the develop~ent by the 

BPP of a practice as thorou[;hly opportullist at that of their partners. 

~he most significant aspect of the Panthers. opportunisD is e~bodi~d in 

the nU::ierous "tactical" alliances which they have made vrith a varie'..:y 

of liberal forces. A highly publicised versj.on of this pract1ce was 

the time spont during the winter of 1969-1970 at cocktail parties given 

by lu::linaries such as Leonard Bernsteil1e These fund-raising and 

publicity ventures were aimed specifically at the guilty conscience of 

the libera1 ~idd1e class. 

Hore siGnificant than the ventures into upper ;·Ianhattan and 

Westchester COlin':;y, ,'las the developl:1ent of a more dee}J-seated drive 

towards respectabi1ity and towards a rapproche~ent with the black 

bourseoisie. During 1970, the Pan~hers started to deve10p a new posture 

towards the }Jeop1e that they had previous1;y denounced as Uncle TODS 

and ooot1ic1:ers. CA foretaste of the new posture was to be found in 

the invltation to black Congress;,1an ','/il1ie Brown to attend a Panther 

ral1y in support of Newton: B~own had been denounced a very short time 

prior to the invitation). ':':'h8 result of this new line Y/as the publication 

of the Panthers' official "re-analysis lt of black capitalism in 1971 - ... 

3. Vlillia:u L. Patterso~l, 1131ac;;: Panther Party", C01:.::n ... :1ist '/1e':I

Point ('='oronto), (II; 5; September-October, 1970), p. 14. 
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an event whlch, along with the split in the part::; which preceded 

vie shall discuss below. 

The sources for the reversaI of the attitude towards the black 

bourgeoisie lay in t\'lO aspects of the ideoloSY. The development of the 

united front as a primary focus of party activity' provided the theoretical 

justification for the new alliance with people whon the Panthers could 

d f · .L' ~ " 4 e lne as an~l-IasclS~. Deeper-seated was the nationalism of the party, 

\'Ihich allowed the::: ta be mare lenien'c in their asses8!;}ent of black 

officiaIs than white ones. 

'l'te farr.1 followed by :~le Panthers' pursult of their neV! strate,:;y 

corresponded with itG dovelopcent in the parties of the C021ntern. In 

each case, the u:lited front VIas an alliance, a-:: t::'0 'co.;)) betwseCi rep-

resentatives of the orcanisatlons involved. The majority of the 

orca:üsations which the Panthers have allied with are sectio:'1s of the 

New Left. ConElon to 0.11 af them has bean a l!lÎs'crust of !1asS ac'~j.on, 

partlcular:tY of the workin::; class. 

Other than alliances, the foc us of the Panthors' revisionis~ 

centres on their conception of socialism and their reforuist idea of 

'che chances required -- an idea essentially devoid of class analysis. 

The !":lost indlcative of the exa::tples of t11is aspect of '~he~_r ideolocy 

was the strucg1e wa~ed around their attecpt to obtain donations fram 

ghetto superT.J.Cl.rkets for tn.eorêakfast-for-children pro,;ra!.J:.';e. In the 

first ins-:anc e, the BPP had previously defined the procrab1f.1e as 

soclalis!:l in pr.actic e) whlch bring socialist ideas to tbe people. 

This assertion, in itself, ls at least dubious, sinee it could lead one 

to clai:.: 10Glcally that the Salvation Arr:1y is a socialist orGanisation 

4. 'fhe black bourGeoisie is anti-fascist, accordin; to t:16 
Pa:'lthers, because the 0:;:>eratio.'.1 of racisl:1 in the USA preve:J.ts ·cD.e~·:: fro!:l 
wieldinG a::ly power. :;eedless to say, th1s j.s a slichtly ::10nol~_tbic 
conception of racisl:1 and, ~ore sicnificantly, of the bourceoisie -- hlack 
and white. There ls, as we 8hall 8ee, a clear relationsh~p betueen 
the Panthers' nationalism and their failure to understand racisc; a 
relationship based on the fact tha'c raciS:·.l and na::io:'lalis::l are t\'lO sidas 
of the sarne, bourgeois coin. 
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because it supplies BeaIs to transients, or that the 'aelfare systeI'l is 

socialist because it supplies food and money to people. :Iaving defined 

the party's activities as socialism in practice, the Panthers proceeded 

to cowpound the error duriuJ the course of the struggle with the 

Safeway chain over the question of contributions to the Panther 

procrar.llue. ;'lhe'J., aftel' several mon-~hs of picke-Cing and boycotts, 

Safeway announced that it Y/ould COi:mence contributions to the party, 

Bobby Seale held a press conference, at which he said, in part, 

Since Safeway has taken the initial step in shovling a 
soc~alistic attitude towards the needs and desires of - -
people • • • the 3lac~ Panther Party t~anks Safewa~ for 
takiac t11is revoluti~nar:r step towaris the people o 

r:.'here i8 one central confus:.ion here. 3ssen'<:ially, the description of 

Safeway as "socialistic ll is the conterjporary equivalent of tl1e :::ost 

ele::lentary error cOl:l;:litted by the CPUSA since the nid-1930s -- <::.18 

0::::-:1i88ioCl of the class a,lalysis of the sta-::e. If the capitalis:, s:,ate 

is not recosnised for what i:, is -- the political ar~ of the coereion 

inherent in bourGBo:Ls class relatio:1s -- then ~here ca~, 'oc no subsoQ'..!ent 

analysis of the class relations the~selves. And it is precisely the 

absence of an analysis basad 0:'1 cJ_ass as -;';he most basic cate~ory which 

has hag-ridden the Panthors' nationalist politics. 

A short cournent about the content of r:.'he Black Panther can help 

illustrate so!]e of the points we have bee:'1 r.la1dns. SiClce i'ts incep-::iol1, 

the paper, like its publishers, has changed. While nonetheless na~ion-

alist from the start, it did oricinally atte~;lpt to live up to the sub-

head in it.s l1ast-line: "Black COlJnJunity news Service". • .L.' 
1.8, Lue 

paper car~ied stories of activities of the black coc~unity. There were 

treatl.'1ents of current issues (r,rostly in ~he ghettos around the Bay Area) 

-- sueh as conditions in the 8choo18, stories of police oppression and 

coverage of people' s s:,:~ub61es asainst oppression. Starting in 1968, 

however, the paper ca!:1e to be dominated by tv/o distinct aspects; with 
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the practical rssult that the paper beCal:le ::1Uch [:lare sectariauo 

The major feature of the paper's new look was an overwhehling 

increase in the nu~ber of stories of police attacks (direct or by 

proxy, since most of the party's opponents are defined as police aGents) 

on the Black Panthers o ~he devotion of at least half of the paper's 

space to articles about beatincs and shootings inflicted on the Panthers 

by the police was juetified by the Panthers, in speeches and in the 

paper, on the Grounds tha~~ they were "educattng the people" ahout 

capitalist re~ression. ~his ele~ent of the paper's new look was 

and remains sectarian in at least two respects; firs~, because of i~s 

eli~cist assu::rpt:'..Ol1 tha'c Uthe people" don '-::' already :::1ovr v/hich class 

police serve, al1d second, because the only people who!:: 'che polj.c8 

dee;;:ed '.'forthy of attack (apparently) \'lere the Panthers. 

r~he o-';.~1er half 0: the paper' s space was devoted .L ' • vO ~:le quasi-

internationalis~ of the parties of the ~hird International, throu~~ 

the coveraGe of interna-::'ional affairs '!/i ~h staries culled from the 

press services of Cuba, Harth 1(orea, Chil1a, the Soviet Unioil a:'ld 

Alcoria; plus news roleases fro~ ~he CPUSAft The continual barraGe of 

lenGthy, badly-wri tte:1 cO::lr.~eataries on "-::'11e develop::leat of socialist 

Kore~'(A1Geria, Cuba, etc.) '.'las not calculated ta illu~il1ate the world 

situation to its readors. ~,Ioreover, tile s'~yle of the writing was/is 

uarl::ed 'by turctdity rather than lucidity; a.::ld the contel1t' [) sectarianistl 

revolves around an exclusive cO.::lcentration on the speeches a:1.d actiol1s 

of the leaders of the co~nunist partie~ of the country involved. 

Bath aBpects of the paper's conte.::lt VIere sectarian in that 

they alienated people frOD the party rather than won people to it. 

6. In th~ liGht of the Sino-Soviet split and -::'he CPUSA's 
connect~ons with the CPSU, the alliance between the CPUSA and the 3PP 
VIas a sOl:!ewhat reI:lar;~able exa?:lple of opportunis;J, since, a'~ no ti?:;e 
duri.::lC the alliance, have the Panthers disavowed their preference for 
Pel:inc. 



1 
People who wished ta fi[;ht, who were 1001::in[; for a way forward, could 

only have èeen discouraged by reading the paper's description of the 

lat est police attack on the Panthers, for the impression gained \'las 

of the invincibility of the bourgeois state and of the, therefore, 

senseless heroism of the Panther martyrs.? 
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7. Per!lapS '.:;he ;:lost extre:Je forra of the Pa:"1thers' "interè'lal" 
sectarianis~ was the publication, in wee~~y se~ial forra, of the 
affidavits, lecal arGu~e~ts, trial transcripts a~d deta~led analysis of 
'che prior hearins which co:::prised :Tewcon' s appeal a,::;ai~3t bo-:h eo:wictioll 
a:ld sente:1ce 1:1 the Case of trIe death of aa Oa!~land cop. Tlle sectar:"an:.s:::: 
i!l tilis case co::~p!'i3ed '::-ViO par-:s:the ei10rl:10us:ediu:;1 and infla-:ed inp
ortanco of the lesal docu~ents (wi~h no explanation), and the irnplicit 
assertioll of the parœ:10u:ltc~1 of Huey newton. ~hiE si:Tply co:::pouadccl ·che 
fact t~at the Panthers had 10~G sinee ceased ta sake the trials foci cf 
~ass political stru3c1e. 
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IV***The Failure of Black Natio~aliS2 

As a preli~inary to our consideration of the Panthers' version 

of IIrevolutionary black natio~lalisl!l" it is necessary to pose some 

elernentary prelJises about the class basis of l1ationalisl:l as an ideol05Y 

and as an historie al force. Despite aIl the equivocation and doubt 

as to the practical position to adopt towards nationalists, every !::ajor 

socialist, from Harx to Stalin has been agreed that nationalism 

represents the urge of the bourGeois class to consolidate the natj.onal 

r.1arke;t, w1thin defined boundaries, under its ovrn hege:!lOny" The 

practical questioll \'Ihich has faced socialists has been how ta deal with 

the fact of nationalis~ and national struggles. In the ninetee~th 

century, Marx and Engels adapted a very relativistic attitude: they 

approved of thase national strug~les which did assure the triumph of 

the bourgeoisie over feudalism, while condemning and opposing most 

vehemently nationalist strugc;les which 'Nere "nationalist for :1<ts OW':'l. 

sake ll • That l'farx and EngelS varied in their position is explained by 

the fact that the development of capitalis~ occurs unevenly, and by the 

fact that thera were, in 1848, only two countries which could be called 

exacples of developed capitalis~. 

By the beGinning of the twentieth century the form of the 

imperialist system VIas already in evidence, although st;Ul r~latively 

crude and unsophisticated. The relative underdevelopment of the 

imperialist system meant that there was a short age of trained "local 

lackeys", and therefore that the extremity of the "anti-imperialism ll 

of national struggles in the colonies was greatly exacerbated. Thus, 

although both Lenin and Stalin attacked nationalism (particularly in 

the form of the great nati"on chauvinism of the imperialist nations), 

they were Bisled iuto believing that the nationalist uprisincs in 

the colonies were objectively allied with the So iet Union (the 

centre ~world anti-i~perialism). From there it was but a sleight 

of hand to declare that such nationalist struggles were also socialist. 



The essential e.rror in this false logic consisted of a confusion of 

form and content:because of the relative underdevelopment of the 

imperialist mode of exploitation the nationalist uprisings were 

apparently intensified and looked "more revolutionaryl! than they 

actually were. 

It is only in the most recent period that a re-appraisal of 

the meaning of nationalism in relation to imperialism has been und er

taken, by the Progressive Labor Party. As a result a~d on the basis 

of a thorough analysis of the history of the socialist move~ent in the 

last hundred years, it is possible to see that the Leninist position is 

incorrect. Nationalism renains an ideoloGY with a bourgeois basis, 

and it can be demonstrated ta have caused setbacks rather than advances 

for the workers' ~ovement. It is necessary to point to so~e of the 

bases of this argu~ent before we relate the critique of nationalis~ 

more directly ta the Black Panther PartY9 
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The first legacy of the Leninist theory on national self

determination is the proposaI that national struggles are a:tti-i~:,perialis'::. 

This argument rests on three grounds. In the first instance, there is 

the political determinism of the perspective V/hieh insista that ill 
nattons and states ~ pass through a ,period of indisenous cél.pit,alist 

development, for the creation of the bourgeoisie and the ~roletariat. 

This argu~:lent denies the proposltion of Earx and Bngels that Russia 

could avoid a lengthy period of capitalist developrnent, and far more 

importantly, it is denied by the history of the twentieth century which 

contains scores of exa:.:Jples of nations which have not had the mixed 

bene fit of indigenous capitalist develop~ent but which are nevertheless 

bourgeois states tied to the iBperialist system. Secondly, the position 

rests on Lenin' s "pro-i:nperialist" perspective on the peasan-:ry, on 

the analysis of the class relations in the colonies as "semi-feudal": 

in brief, on the failureto recoGnise the internationalising influence 

of i~periali8m. Finally, the most important aspect of the Leninist 

position in tor~s of contemporary political strategies is the inept 

and contradictory analyais of the role of the national bourgeoisie. 



The nat~onal bour~eoisie is bourgeois. Therefore its interests and 

those of the proletariat are opposed. But the Bolshevik position, in 

support of "revolutionary nationalismll , urges the proletariat to 

support the colonial national bourgeoisiels specious anti-imperialism. 

The historical basls for calling the "anti-imperialism" of the colonial 

bourgeoisie specious spans more than Cifty years -- from the Irish 

national liberation struggle ta the war in Vietnam. 8 

The past quarter-century has se en the rise of dozens of 

national liberation movements a~d the creation of scores of newly 

independent sta:es, out of the ruins of the old European e~pires. ~o 

the extent that the strucgles which founded these new states were 
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directed aGainst the power of the old empires, they were anti-imperialist. 

If, however, we are ta be at aIl analytic '.'le can readily see that that 

the practical result 0: these national liberation struG31es has bean 

li::;ited wi.thin very :larrOVI confines. FollowinG the perspective of the 

Bolsheviks, it has bean argued that national .liberation is a step on 

the road to socialism. As concrete examples of this proposition, the 

adherents of revolutiona.ry nationaliSL'l have pointed to the "African 

Socialisu" of '='anzania and Za~bia, the "Ar ab Socialis~lll of A1ceria 

a:1d ESy:pt, IICuba:l Socialiœ:l", etc. As far as we are concerned, 

socialisE! can only t~ean one thing -- that the worldng class fiolds and 

wields state :power for the purp-ose of elimülating cap'itali.st relatiO!1S 

of productiolle Has revolutionary nationaliSlJ achieved this goal anywhere 

in the world? The answer is no, and for proof we need only look at 

the relations which prevail between the i!!lperialist states and the 

newly independent former colonies. 

In the afterl.1ath of the coup which overthrew 2,nn'u~ah in 1966, 

8. For a fuller discussion of the points raised in this sec~ion, 
see "Road to Revolution III", Special Issue of Prof;ressive Labor (VIII; 
3; NOVC!:lber 1971). Also, De.;ras, 0'p,0Cj.t. O Volo Ij Le::1in, Collec't'ed ','/or~:sj 
Willia~ Zo Foster, The Neçro Peo;ple :ln A::1erica:1 History (:;iew YOl'k: 

Internati~onal Publishers, 1951]-); ':111so:1 ~ecord, 'l'he ~;e~;ro a~d the 
ç.on~:.:u:!:Ls':; Pa!'~;:. (Chapel Hill: University of NorthCarolin"a Press, 1951); 
Record, [1ace ~ld Radicalis;·:t (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1964); 
GrUGe, vs.cit. 



an important study of the nature of modern imperialism Vias published, 

in the form of a case~study of the Ghanaian events. 9 It could serve 

as a model for any of the supposedly "progressive" independent states. 

Fitch and Oppenheimer detailed how lIindependence" \'las ilgranted ll when 

British capital was assured that its interests would be safeguarded: 

cocoa in Ghana, rubber in ~;;alaya, bauxite in Guial1a, tea in Ceylan, 

land in Kenya, copper in Zambia. The story is the same in every former 

colony -- while foreal political power is vested in the hands of a 

local ruling class (often hand-picked and trained by the i~perialist 

power), the real econor.1j.c power renains in the hands of the oVlners of 

capital: inevitably the i~perialist powers given the uneven develop~ent 

of capitaliSl:1 on a world-scale. A common :eature, the critical point, 

1s that each new local r~.üins class tas risen to its prese~lt position 

on the pre~iSG of a nationalist ideolo~y. ?he ~ajor difference between 

l1revolutiol1ary" alld Doderats nationalists is tha':: where the latter have 

been willing to ~aintain ttes with the original i~perialist power, the 

"revolutionaries" nave sought to improve their positio!l by turnins to 

another imperialist for support asainst their erstwhile .1. 10 maSl"ers. 

Thus, the Paathers' favourite revolutio~ary :lationalist state, Alceria, 

alonc with the "radical" Arab natio~alists, has turned increasingly to 

the Soviet Union for }Jolitical, ::~aterial and ideoloGical support. In 

fact, a characteristic V/hich the majority of the Pa!1thers' l10dels share 

is their willintiness to he clients af Soviet ir:lperialism. 

The reliance on the Soviet Union rneans twa things: first, 

inteGration inta i~perialis~ Soviet-style and second, the adoption of 
, 

a Soviet r:odel of econo;:1ic develop~ent. It is the latter which is 
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more iuportant, for it ensures that the nationalist rulers in the Soviet 

empire will follovr an accelerated capit.alj.st form of econcmic 

9. Bob FTtch & :·~ary Oppenheiôer, Gha~èa! ~:ld of a,l :!:llusion CTel'! 

York: Monthly aevierr Press, 1966). 
10. This "revolutionary" position is o:ten clressed up with 

spurious dialectics a::d explained as the "exploitation of cO~'1tradictions 
betvreen ioperialists"; essentially, this is the sa~e perspective as the 
idea of ti.18 l'lesser of -':.wo eVils", SO;:18 capitalists are botter tila·'1 ot!1ers, 
the justificatio:l for the united front sGratccy. 
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developnent. There are, :perhaps, t.wo nodels of Soviet develo:pt1ent __ 

the primary one ia the contradictory programme of socially controlled 

capitalist· developJ:1ent embodied in Soviet Bconomic planning from the New 

~conomic Policy to thefirst Five Year Plan; the other consists of the 

whole-hearted and truncated capitalist developnent forced upon aIl 

dependent states by their inperialist masters, embodied in Soviet policy 

towards Eastern Europe since the end of World War II, and towards Cuba 

since 1962. 

Whether the nationalist anti-imperialism of the ex-colonies has 

been militant or moderate, whether it has consisted of peaceful tra~sfer 

of power or forcible seizure, the overwhelnin3 fact re~ains that the 

forner colonies are still tied ta the imperialist system. 

In any case, political democracy -- eve:1 if it j_s in ';;heory 
normal for so-called pure capitalism -- is only one of ~he 
possible for:Js of '~he superstructure ~ ca:pttalis~.lo r;:he 
facts theuselves prove that capitalisl:1 and inperialis:1 
develop under and in turn sUbjucate ~ politieal for::ls. 11 

There have been only two breaehes of the iJ:1periallst chain in this 

century -- the Soviet and Chinese revolutions; and both of them have 

suffered setback and reversalbeeause of the eompronises they have ::1ade 

with nationalislJ. o Our central :proposition i8 that it i8 quite feasible 

for a nationalist position ta be lIanti-imperialist ll w:i.thin very closely 

dsf;Lnerl lüüts~ naM.onalist anti .. imperialism ::.ay Dé Clirect.ed a~ainst 

one or ~ore imperialist powers and at the sane ti~e not be opposed to 

imperialisr.,-the-system.· 'J.'hat is, anti-ir;lperialism is not suffieient; 

because the only alternative to imperialism (the dietatorshi:p of the 

bourgeoisie) is soeialism (the dictatorship of the proletariat). 

There ie, further, a demonstrable link between nationalism 

and revisionis:J.. The essence of nationalis::l :"s the assertion of over-

riding commonality of interest amone r:Je::lbers of the same national, 

racial or ethnie .;rou·p. :rational uni ty aeain8t the foreiSl1ers, the 

oppressors, the eneJ:1y is delli8.nded as the first priority of aIl !:'lember8 

11. Lenin, cited by Georg L~kacs1 Lenin (London: XLB Editions, 

1970), p. 20 0 



o~ the national croup. Whether consciously or not, this necessarily 

oust be at the expense of class solidarity. The alternative of class 

or nation .is not an artiflcial one. Harx's statement that the 

"vrorkers have no country" refers to both thetr exclusion fron the 

national (bourgeois) feas~ (with the notable exception, of course, of 

the labour aristocracy); R!1d to the Vlay in V/hich capitalislli !Just 

increasingly impose the same pattern of exploitation on worlœrs every

where. 
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During the Fj.rst \'Jorld War, the parties of the Second International 

aIl joined with their "OW~11! respective bourGeoisies in leading workers 

to the slaughter. 7hat they did sa behi!1d so-called dialectical slocans 

of "social defense of the fatherland" does not alter the objective nature 

of the role they played. ;lhe DoSt succinct word is betrayal, class 

collaboration. ~or ia it any accide~t that the leading revisio~ists of 

that period were the foresost in callins on-the ~or~ers ~o defend the 

interests of "their fl bourgeoisie. 

In siellar' fashion, shortly aiter Soviet sponsorship of the 

Dmitrov line on united fronts, the Bolshevik party led the Russ~an war 

effort in terms of defense of the fatherland. The Bolshevik sloean of 

the First ~':orld ;:lar (lI':i..'url1 i~perialist warinto civil war") l'ras ::lo'ilhere 

to be seen. Today, the Chinese revisionist leadership is not only 

na:!;;hGu-alis"'; on i ts o\'tn bahalf ... - posîns i ts deEland Îor a seat i:1 the 

United nations entirely on the Grou~ds of bourgeois statehood but 

also for a variety of reactionary allies, includinCi Pald.stan, and 

several r!lilitary dictatorships in South A~erica. Every party of. the 

for:-.:er Coaintern poses as the defender of the II sacred", IIclorious" 

traditions of their nation. 

AlI these different strands come together if we survey the 

trajectory of b1ack nationalis~:1 in the United States. Our fj.rst question 

is -- where does black :lationalisr;1 come fro:n? The real source, we 

believe, \'las the development, in the period from the end of tl:e Civil 

War to the beGi:miuc of the tvrentieth century of the infrastructure of 

a blacl: hom'saoisie i:1. A:.:erica. Frazj.er argues 'c}mt there \Vas sor.1fJ 

considerable deveIop~ent of a class of professionals, ~ostly petty 



1 
60brgeois in terms of the whole American class structure, but clearly 

risen out of the ranks of the mass of blacks, actins as agents for the 

ruling class and fulfilling service tasks to reinforce the racial 

t · . A' •• 12 separa lOè'l ln _'1.!:ierlcan socle;;y. These people were, esseè'ltially, a 

nascent black bourGeoisie (whose birth was aborted) which souGht to 

carve out for itself a capitalist base. Like Irish nationalism in the 

sarne period, and the Third World natioUéüisms since Vlorld '.var II, black 

national:!.sm \'las aè'ld remains a bourgeois ideolo,sy; the ideology of a 

class of capitalists seeking to rule over its "own" nation. The 

contradictions which \'lere faced insurmountably by ;'Tashington and DuBois 

at the turn of the century have becone more insoluble rather than less. 

In the decade :imuediately precedins I::-::aè'lcipation, a debate 

rased among the black Abolitionists on the question of the l'ole blacks 

should play in a post-slavery America. In this debate, whoae na:!.n 

prot.BGol1ists were iiartin Re Delany and Freder:'cl~ Dou[;lass, were sou",lded 
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tue main thel:les of integration versul2. separation vrhich have continued ta 

dominate the perspective of the black intelligentsia down to the present. 

However, although posed as early as the 1850s, the question did not 

assume its critical nature until the end of the ~ineteenth century; 

mostly because the rapidly shif-;;ins and confused develop;';lents of the 

intervening period provided no firm foothold. 'l'he point at which the 

debate beca.::1c criticnl was dep~n\i€Ht upon' the develüp:-:!ent of the class 

forces at stal:e. It is' for this reason that Harold Cru se asserts that 

Press, 
Press, 

In dealing with blacl;: nationalism today, we are dealing wi th 
V/hat is essentially a ~tieth century ::!Ove!:ten.,!., which has 
its origins) main compulsions and ideoloGies in the twentieth 
centuryo • • • The roots of black nationalism in A~erica 
must be found both in the failures of the blac~: Recor~slruction 

d ,L,11 . ~,L,h A . . .,.. . 1.) an . é-L e rlse OI v_ e nerlcan :.nperla ... 2.s':lc a::;e • • • 

In the same essay, a critique of the Aptheker school of blac% 

12. 
1965) ; 
1970) • 

~. Fran~lin Frazier, Black 30ur~eo~si! (Gleneoe: Free 
a~d On Race Relations (ChicaGO: University of Chicago 

13. Harold Cruse,"3ehind the Black Power Sloean", :Ln E2l?.el~ 
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historiosraphy, Cruse further maintains that the liOSt sign~ficant aspect 

of black nationalisa ls its bourgeois class outlook. In this light, the 

view that Washinston and DuBois and later DuBois and Garvey were in 

contradiction to one another becoDes nonsensical. AlI three were,in 

short, bourGeois nationalists. 

What basis is there for the assertion that WashinGton and 

DuBoiswere ideologues for an aborted black bourgeoisie? The principal 

avidence, of course, is the subject ~atter of Fraziar's book: the rise 

of the black bourGeoisie in both South and North, "servine" the 

segrebated bIacl.;: population in banking, raal astate, news l:10,dia and 

service industries. ';'[j,th, therafore, the i.nfrastructure of a capitalist 

econo:::w, the black bourceoisie had to se.ek two th~;..n;s. 3ecause of the 

operation of racisD, and the subsequently racial perspective of blacts, 

the question was posed in ter~s of integration or separation. Wheu thé 

bour;:;eo:Ls strategists proposed the Goals necessary for the blac;" 

bourgeois ~evolution they did so in fraG~entation. The Dost central 

questions f8,ci~lg auy aspiring bourGeoisie are those of the operation 

and consolidation of a ;;larket, an.d the n.ec essary poli tical he;:;a:;lOr..y 

tobuttress and protect the soverei;:;nty of that !::tarket: i. e. J the 

political econo::ty of the nation. state. Washi.nGton 1 s proGrœ:m9 of 

self-help 'tIas addressed to the forr:ler; DuBois' progra:Tle of poli tical 

action ta the latter. By beine posed separately and as opposed neither 

was adequate o 

The material contradiction (therefore the DoSt real one) 

facing black nation.alists Vias already present at the turn. of the century. 

They experienced the historical ::1isfortune of arriving too late. The 

developr:lent of the black bourGeoisie occurred at the s~e -:ü:le as the 

Al:1erican white bour:;eoisie was co;;.pleting the first J national; staGe 

of j.ts career. The white capitalists had had ,::tore than a haad start.. 

Therefore, even had the twin strategies of ;'[ashinston and DuBois been' 

integrated, the black bourgeois revolution was destined to be still

borne The closing of Turner's frontier was the openins of the Arnerican. 

i~perialist epoch -- on the hasie of the achieve~ent, for and by tte 

real Anerican bourGeOisie, of the very Goals proposed by the black 

ideoloGues. There VIas then, as now, no rOOl:] for another capitalist 



state within the national territory already claimed by A::lerican capital; 

other\'lise, why should the bourGeoisie place sueh an erjphasis Oil the 

achievement of its two central goals? 

Obviously, neither Vlashington nor DuBois thouGht of themselves 

as bourgeois or natioilalists: no 1:lOre thail CORE or the :'TAACP do todayo 
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The l:1aiil problel~l :"s that of the false dichotomy: integrat:"on or separatioil, 

which has obscurcd the real values behind the perspectives iilvolved. 

Just an the British and French bourgecisies preseilted themselves as the 

saviours and represeiltatives of the whole people, sa the most basic 

error co;;:mon to intecrationists and ser>aratists (whether conseious or 

not of their nationalis::1) has cOilsisted of the conti:, .. ual e:::tphasj_s on 

the "Negro people ll or t11e "l1e,;ro race", to the disreGard cf the actual 

class distinctions within that race or people o ?his phenomenon is 

precisely what lIarx had i!l nind: 

~or eaeh new class '.'Ihich puts itself in the place cf the 
one rulins before it, is compelled, merely in order ta 
carry through its aim, to represent its interest as the 
co~mon interest of allthe members of society, put in an 
ideal form: it will give its ideas the form of un1versality, 
and rr~resent them as the only rational, universally valid 
ones. 

In reality, furthermore, it 1s iL1portant to point out that 

the black bourGeoisie is not truly a bourgeoisie: there has never 

been a successfuJ. bla-Gl .. bour~BOi8 revolution in the United Sta'i;ês. 

AL'lerica' s 6[;:a11 blaci~ capi talj.sts have never had !:mch capital a;~ their 

disposaI; certainly, they have never been in a position to challenGe, 

econol:1ically, politically or ?ocially, the heger;lony of the most 

inportant whi~e capitalists. Secondly, with the proGressive 

develop~:lent of capi talis!::'! throuGh the staGes of r.lOl10poly and cartel

isation, the blacl;:(petty) bourgeoisie has suffered/enjoyed the same 

fate as its white counterpart -- liquidation as_~ class, and absorption 

into the structures of capital as salariad personnel, or pauperisation 

into the ranks of-the proletariat. 

On the bas:"s of these rel!larl~s, it 1s iilstructive to look at 

the developme:at of COrtE sinee the formula::'ion of the Black Power 610;al1 

14. Harx, GI, ppe 40-1. 



in 1966. Oue of the reputedly militant organisations, a leading force 

in the develop~lent of the civil rights movement, and ana of the fj.rst 

civil rights organisations ta attempt ta develop a base in the northern 

ghettos, CORS is also the clearest example of the failura of black 

nationa1is:a to effect a clear break wi th the hegemony of liberaliS2:l. 15 

Bacausa of the tv/a basic reasons -- strong anti-co!nmunism, aLd the 

perspective of more or 1eS8 traditional ethnic group politics -- CORE 
16 

was IIsnared 9Y corporate liberalisEl and reforlüs:n". In short, the 

Ford Foundation bought control of CORE, through the sb.:ple enough means 

of being the only orGanisation prepared to Cive tlOney to the group. 

starting wi th an address by ::'cGeorge Bundy in 1966, te a meetinc of the 
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national Urban Lea;:;ue, the Ford F'eunda~ion began to develop a strate~y 

for dealinc; with blacl: nili:,a:-J.cy.17 '::11e response to Watts 'fias the search 

for a '.,'10.:; of cha::'!lel:!l":; t~1e an.=;er 'lIhich had caused the rebellion. ''::he 

Foundation' s answer '.'las -::'0 cO:~lbat the "failure of co;:';llunica::'~onll, by 

develop~nc a new, respons~ble leadership. Bundy's annual report ta the 

Ford Foundation for 1967 announced that 

• • • no one who has dealt honestly 
militant black leaders will confuse 
words '!Ii th any conspiracy ta C01:l:Ü t 

with lesitir.lately 
their uroperly anzry 10 

- 0 
ceneral violence ••• 

The reason for Bundy's confidence lay in the success of the Foundation's 

advocacy of a very si.!:1ilar positi.on ta that of the Pa-nth@ra' itiea of 

the united front fo~ black unity. Discuss1ng the black united fronts 

vrhich were formed i.n na..'ly ci ties in 1968 and 1969, Allen COillncnts 

The sinple but unfortunate fact is that the l:Jilitants are 
usually less weIl or~anised -:han the Urban LeaGue, HAACP, 

150 For CORB's early period, see Bell, COR:S &: the Strateo;y of 
Honviolence, 012..cit., l?assim. 

16. ~obert L. Allen, Blac::: Awa::eninr-; in Capit\:l.list A:.wrica 
(New 1or:,-: Doubleda;;.r, 1969), p. 132. 

17. ~., p. GO 
18. cited in ibid., p. 126. 
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SCLC, preachers, teachers, .and social worker!3 who are invited 
to participate in the united fron~s also. Consequently, ~t 

is relatively easy for these representatives of ~he privileGed 
black bourGeoisie to take control of organisations ostensibly 
dedicated to uilitant reform, to enaf~ing black people to 
assuue control over their own livès •. 
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The case of CORE is by no r:1eal1S isolated: but this does not r.lean 

that the failure of black nationalis~ is due to a conspiracy or even 

a plan on the part of the ruliuG class to subvert the I1just struGGle of 

the Negro people ll • A more important source for the I1subversion l1 of 

black nationa2_islil is internaI to the ideolo[';y and its practitioners: 

the nature of ~he leadership and their strategie perspectives. :his is 

vrhat we 1:1ean by stressin: the ir:porta!lCe of the failure ta brea:: the 

ideolocicai 11e;:;e;-::ony of the Anerican rulinG class -- i. e. l:l.beralis::. 

'.'Jhether posed as :Ulte:;ration or se:para::;is:.:, the basic strate::;ies have 

foundered on the Scylla of the purely individual solution (takenis~) 

or the Charybdis of ethnie self-i~provement (the ~cltin: pot ~yth). 

Permanently absent has been a political perspective based on a class 

anal~lsis of A~ilerican socie';:y and 0: the black people. 

'='he 31ac~: Panther Party clair::s ta have solyed this proble::l. 

They cla:'rJ that their ideoloGY is based on class analysis (=-ndeed, ~hat 

it i8 l:arxis'c-Lenil1:'s~), and ';:hat it reject8 the principles of both 

inteGrationism and separatis$. ls their claim su"os~antiated? We 

thin;: not; and we propose to deoonstrate why by exa:nining a nU::lber of 

crucial ele~ent8 of the ideoloGY. 

'lhe first point we wish to make concerns one of the very few 

statements which the Panthers have made about the material "oasis of 

racis!;! (as opposed to ~.:;he truistic assertion tilat "racism and 

capitalism are connected ll ); 

Hiétoricall:' racisu, in the context of clevelopinC capitalis~.1 
provided the surplus capital vrhich allo~ëd American capitalisill. 
to "oecOI:1e the E.onster that i t 18 today. 

19. ~. p. 120 
20. lTewton, "l'l1e Black Panthers", Sbony, loc.ci!., p. 111. 
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Racism, historically and currently, is the ideological justifiee.tion 

for and practice of super-exploitation of blacks (and others); it serves 

as the strategie basis for the division of the American working class to 

the extra profit of the ruline; class.. The division of the worlüns class 

is an aid to the bourGeoisie's accumulation of surplus capital, but the 

·source of surplus capital is not racism, but the far more basic exploit

ation of labour-power. In itself the error made by newton is not neces~ 

sarily overwhelming; but it does indicate the ad hoc, completely 

unsystematic r::anner in which the Panthers have approached }Iarxisii 

part of the reason for the lack of precision in their analysis of 

American society. ~hat it occurs in 0:1.8 the fevr places where there 

any a11alysis SUSCests, at least, sloppiness. 

Of nore siGnificance is the Pa:'1thers' explanat:::'on of 

"revolutionary nationalis::l". The Panthers have adopted in full the 

old Bolshev::':;:: perspective that revolu'::'onary na~:.onalis··,:., anti-

iaperialis:;! a'1d soc~,---alism are synony::!ous. '?hus, '~hey proclai,n their 

solidar:" ty wi th the IIrevolu:ionary" states of the '..'hird ':lorld -- states 

wh:'ch \'le have identified above as bein: tied to one or other i~~erialiG: 

power. 'ile can identify two strands in the practical political det:ands 

'\'Ihich the Pa:'1t!1ers have for;;lUlated on the baais of ::'heir revolu:c:'onar~T . 

nationalishi. 

=he first thene canes under the headins of the nyth of 

icperialism which we identified above (Ch~pter ~hree). This position 

defines the blac:: population of tue Un:.ced States as a na-:.:"on, livinG 

under colonial subjuz;ati.on, wi th lec1tiL1ate claims to polit:.cal 

independence. This position bears w1t11:'n it tv/o aspec'cs: first, a 

cont:"nuit~/ with the separatist strain in blacl~ history; and second, 

an atte:-.1pt ta express co:.-mon caune ','{i th the coloured populations of 

the present and fOr;;)Br colonies. t~he principal foc us of -::'he national 

definition co~pri~es an embryonie form of forei;n policy. ~he first, 

rudi5entary step in this diree~ion was ta~en by the adoption of 

Stokely Car:nichael as Prime r·:in:"ster of the Blac:~ Pa:J.ther Party at the 

end of 1963, the period after Car;;.ichael' s wùrld tour of the revolutionary 
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nationalist states: Cuba, Guinea, North VietJ)am, Algeria. 21 Thereafter, 

the Panthers increased the tempo of their caLlpaign to demand a Unj.ted 

Nations-superv:ired plebiscite of the IIblack cor.'llnunity". The demand Vias 

f ' ... ' d ' 'h U ,. d S'" 1. 'HI'll' L P '.1.. -"n 1951:22 lrs" ralse , ln ~ e Dl-ce "a"es, oy III lalU·. a'c"erson _ , 

but in the Panthers' case it appears that the t'iodaI is the same de::1and 

which was made by the Algerian Front de Liberation liational. The most 

that the FUT achieved VIas a piously worded resolution calling for non-

violence and a constitu~ional settlement ta the strugGle in Algeriao 

':Phere is no reason to suppose that a sirJilar appeal fro;;} the Panthers 

will fare any better. Were the United Nations not dom~nated by the 

major imperialist powers,~he power of the Uni~ed States outside that 

body l'rould det.er even tl1e mont !llilitantly a:îti-i::lperialist of the forF,er 

colonial nations fro;:a a::'tei:'.}JtinC to inter::ere in what ~~he US govern:::ent 

rezards as its internaI affairs (as did the French governülent in 1959). 

The 1':IOS: il::portant aspec'c of the de::Jand i.s tha'~ it spreads illusions 

about -the nature of ir::perialis::l, in suc;es;;ins that "c~e Ulüted Hations 

Organisation is above or outside the international capitalist nystelna 

?he second strand in the nationalist politics of ~he Pan~ters 

is '~he self-hel}? cOl:';:;llni:'y pro.çra::::::e's -- a Iater developr:!e:J.t, of 

militan:' reforma in the tradition of the revisionist prae~1ce of the 

CPUSAo ''::''hese have been, in the Panthers' phrase, l1educatio:lal" --

desiGned ·to teacn the blaek cOlm;1Unity about socialisLl... ill'eak.i'as-;g 

for childreu, free elinics, a~d Liberation schools have aIl been centred 

on a perspective of providin6' within capitalis:n, the "socialist ll 

alternative. Lil~e a:}.l sueh proGrar:l:Jes which a~tem:pt ta bring people to 

socialism little by little, throuch the cedium of radical reforws, these 

of the Panthers have fallen in:'o the proble!;l of being bette:t:, (son~eJ.:i::les) 

tha21 the capitalist Dor!:] , no:; d~ffel'en·c. 23 Cf course, they have aiso 

21. See Allen, op.ci\., pp. 6, 50-1; Carmichael, Stokely Speaks!, 
op.cit .• 

22. ~illiam L. Patterson, We Char;e Genocide (New York: Civil 
Ri[;hts Congress, 1951). 

23. ~'he Panthers have claüled, for ins~ance, tha:~ because their 
proGraL'!!les are free, they are therefore revolutionary. Capi'cal::"s,:,.1 has, 
hcwever,discûvered that free Giveawaysean be profitable, par~:1..eularly ii'. 
"'carms of political a.'1d social capi~al; for example, the rash of free rock 
festivals sponsored by various rulins class forces in the past three years 
as explicit alternatives ta political action. 
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1 
ruh into the more technical problems of having ta find funds J and needing 

tu turn to the c~pitalists for thern. The radical refarm perspective 

fits.into the whole schema of the United Front strategYJ because the 

object of the lat~erJ in essence J ia for the communist or left-wins 

to be "better" bourseois democrats than the bourc;eoiso 24 

The essential failures of the Unit,ed Front strategy and the 

corollary com~uni ty control prograllii~es are sUl:'llued up :.n the Pan::hers 1 

demand for comnunity control of the police. ~he basic feature of 

the police proposaI ls a purely administrative refor~, anountine ta 

decentralisation. ':':'he argument is tha'; if only the police lived in the 

area they patrolled and were subject to supervü3ian from a ItCCr.:lilltm:i.ty" 

board, there would be no :::ore {;raft, bru'::ality and r:urders of blac;:s by 

police. ':'he Panthers continue ta push this idea after three :'ears of 

blacl,: l'layors, sheri.ffs, a:J.d Con:ress'-len -- none 0:: whou have been able 

(even hacl they w:Lshed ie) ta alter t:18 rela::ionship be-::':Ieen police and 

society. Like sa many of their radical reforra de;::a:1ds, ':;h1s part of 

the Pa:1thers' pro;ra'n::.le e;:tbodies the absence frO!1 their politics of any 

understandins of the state as an agency of the power of the ru1inc class. 

':::'he ::'mplication J of courset is that ~he Panthers put nation 

before class -- '~o the eKclusio:1 of class. Th::'8 il~pl:!..ca-:::"on i8 borne 

out categorically if we look at the very lLJited exanple of ·:.~he BPP' 8 

at~~rj}J'; to ors;an::'se t.llack Worlrers. In the SU:2:::1er of 1969, a couple 0: 

Panthers for::1ecl a blacl\: wor~rers' caucus withill the United Auto :.'lorl:ers 

in a Ford plant in De':.roi'c. S:he caucus Vias jo::'ncd by several Ylorkers, 

who, disillusioned by the UA~'s failure to fiGht on-the-job racis~ or 

the perpetual speed-up, 80uGht to recruit other workers -- black and 

white. '::'he Pa:1thers vehe;;lently opposed this idea, and vr~le:1 '~hey found 

themselves outvoted, dissolved the caucus and ceased their attesp~s to 

organise in the plant. After two brief ï:1entions 1:1 -:~3P, there was nothinG 
~5 

furJeher heard of blac;<: \'Iorlcers in ~he party organ. -l'he Pa:1::hers' 

24. ]ot a difficult 'Cas:,;:, sinee the bourgeoisie has nover,' when 
pressed, been really concernecl about i'~s version of democracy. See 'Che 
,;;hree 8'~ud~_es of France by r·rarx, pp~C2.-:,,; Procress:"ve LaiJor, :!.oc.ci:: .• ; 
and Lul~acs, 0E.ci~. 

25. 22R., Zay to July, 1969; ProJ-:;ressive I..abor (VII; 2; AUGust 1969). 
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attempJcs to organise a working class base las~ed less than a year; the 

end of the period coincided l'Iith the United Front Asains'c Fascism 

conferencé. 

What of the overall pattern of the Panthers' poli~ical practice? 

They have often cited }Iao' s ad::lOnition ta "serve the people", and pro-

claimed 'cha':. they mus"c unite with the masses. '.;:thair practice has not 

lived up ~:o 'chese ideas~ c~'heir history has been aarked by oscillation 

between sec~arianism and oppor;:unism -- neither of wllich will uni,:;e the 

party with the masses. In the pre-donference period, the dominant motif 

was a sectarian definition of the Black Panther Party as the revolution. 

Yli'~hin the party, only selected leaders and party chap"cers had any:;hinC 

of validi'cy 'co say about the revolution. ::<'urther, the tenor of the 

party paper' s coverace of news during the firs:: period ';ms alnos": 

exclùsively devo'ced to stories of the ":pigs va::tpins on Pan'.::hers".. The 

inevitable result of sucn stories was to discourase people fro!:l 

engacins in struGcle, since the only result which followed, according 

to the Panthers, 1s death or 1njury or saol. 

The second period, of opportunisr:l, Vias mariœd by "che abrupt 

reversaI of the Panthers' adanant opposition to and denunciation cf the 

Uncle TODS and bootlickers. ~he EPP becan to cultivate friendship and 

alliances i'lith the people they had previously declared beyond the pale; 

t;1;'eking to win tIre attendahce of 'llillie Brown, blac};: CongressY'.1an, at a 

rally for Huey Newton. The culcination of this l1ne was the staternent 

issued in June 1971, by Huey iJewton, that black capitalists could be 

won to the revolution (see below). The Panthers have also made com~on 

cause V/ith the various u::1ited fronts wh:::'ch have sprung up in a number 

of Al.'1erican cities -- the orsanisations whose functlon has been defined 

by Fitch and Oppenheimer as trans~ission belt between the imperialiat 
26 masters and colonial slaves. 

26. 
acceptance by 
conception of 

Fitch and 
those who 
the black 

Oppenheimer, ".9p.ocit.; this !:teans of course, the 
fulfill the roleof at least sorne part of the 
population as a hot!loceneous IInational lliinorityll. 



The key element which ties aIl the aspects of the Panthers' 

poli tics together is the central phenomenon of the contradiction between 

class and 'race o By continually eClphasisinG a demoGraphj_c entity -- tlthe 

black community" over the class structure of American society, the 

Panthers have been trapped in the position of havtn[; to rely on the 

"co!iJfaunity leaders" whoin 'chey have tried to replace. Tt is, in'other 

words, impossible to rely on both bourgeoisie and Vlorkers at the sa:le 

time. The Panthers have, de facto, made the choiee of turninG to 
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the black bourgeo:'sie for support; calling on hlack leaders to suppor'i: 

them -\'Ihen theyhave been attaclœd by the police; conti,nually de-e:nphasisinG 

tiass f::obilisation to ut tac k the judicj_al syster;, v/hen '.:hey have been in 

court, and eveu, in SO!::le cases, defendinG blac;~ cff='-cials frou at'::;acks 
27 by work:"ng class people. 

27. :::wo exa!Jples: the Panthers joined with the UN:I union 
bureaucrats in denouncin::; blael~ and wh::..te rank and file rülitaney durin'.'; 
the 1970 General ;':otors s':;rL;:e; they also a'~tacl~ed hi:::;h sehoal s-t-udents 
who VIere han::;1n:::; their (black) principal in effigy. 



V*H'Postscript: ':'he Unbrid;;;eable Abyss 

Al!;lost as if they wanted to substantiate our arGwaent, the 

Panthers have recently taken another, firmer step towards the right. 

The occasion was the first official state~len-;; by newton tn the after;;";ath 
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of the split in the party. Let us recapitulate the steps chronologically. 

In February 1971, the bourgeois media were delighted to report on the 

recrirJinations, denunciations and accusa-:;;i.ons flying back and forth 

between party headquarters in Oakland and Algiers. Hewton and Seale 

announced that Cle.8.ver and his followers in Alseria and in the Hew York 

chapter of the party had been pursed -- for "ult1'a-lef-:: adven-curis::1". 

In reply, Cleaver denounced the West Coast leadership as "riGht-winG 

revisionists ll and for financial miS!11anageuent. In fac'~, both sections 

are correct in resard to -:;he othero Cleaver has declared htnself in 

favour of revolution by "exel:Jplar"Y ac'.:.ion" -- i.e o ter1'oris;:1. Hewton 
- 1 

and Seale, the victors in a one-sided conflict, have comple~ed the 

party' s shift to the right. W'nether the revolution is the exenpla1'Y 

deed of individual terrorists or the forGing of alliances with the 

"progressive bourGeoisie", the ',;wo fac';.ions are in fundarJental 

asree~ent -- the Vlorki.ng class is to have no part of 'cbe 31acl;: Panther 

revolution. 

t.he party line since -;;he split. Entitled "Black Capitalism Re-Anal~/8ed", 

this article sunmed up and rationalised all the worst implications of 

their nationalisn. He nakes the follow1ng points: 

In the pas~ the Blac:''>: Panther Party '~ook a cOl,nter-revolut~ onasy' 
posit:'on with our blanl"e',:. conde:'ma"tion of :31ac;~ Capi~:alis:l • 
• • • the objec'c~_ve j.n:=eres·~s Qf the national bourGeOisie are 
in many ways similar -;:;0 :;;lOse of;~he people who are victL:Jised 
••• So far as capi~ali.s;.:1 in seneral 1s concer~ed; the 31ac~: 
capitalist ~erely has the statua of a victi~, becauae the big 
white capitalists have the s1~ills, they make the loans, and 
they in fact control the Blac,;. capital:!..s·;;. If he wants to 
succeed in his enterpriso, the 31ac!'~ capitalist :::ust turn to 
the comlUni~:j', because he depends on '~he::: '~o :::ai:e his ~'rofit. 
He needs :his stronc co~=uni~y Gup?crt bacaase he cannat beco~e 
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independent of the corporata capitalists who control the ;Large 
monopolies ••• In return for these contributions(to the party) 
the Black Panther Party will carry advertise~ents of these 
businesses in our paper and urge the community to support thel:!. 
We will never sell advertising space in the paper, but we will 
give space in return for contributions ta tn.esurvival proGra;-;ls 
which are Si ven iree to the cor:lr:1Uni ty (r ! ). In this vlay we will 
achieve a greater uni ty of the ~r.'ll:1Uni ty of vi_~_tims, the people 
who are victiulised by society in çeneral, and the Black 
capitalists who are victimised by the corporate capitalist 
monopolies. In th; s_\'!,.ay we will inc!"ea~~~t.he 1?,.ositive gualities 
of Bla.2ls ca1)~ tali.,§d until they dO:lina::e :che neçative quali t:Les, 
and exploitation will no lon.ser be the. realit;r vTh:Lch the 

20" COI.:1r.:1Un:iJl:: reluctan·cly acce:p-!:s. 

Ifeedless to say, this ludicrous laixture of vrishful-thinking and self

delusion i8 described as IIdialectical materialisffi". The depths to vlhich 

the troi~a of il18 they acquired froD the CPUSA is clearly expressed in 

this statement -- opportunisa, nat:.onalism, ravisionism. Hothin:; could 

be less socialist than the atteDpt to dress up capitalisa as a Good 

thing. With the CPUSA's assertion of the nced to complete the bourgeois 

revolution in Amertca, the Panthers' attribution of positive, progressive 

qualities ta capitalis::l of a specific colour ranks as the cost ridiculous 

"revolutionaryll posi~ion espoused in recent times. 

The Panthers have been trapped in a contradiction of their own 

choice. In tryinG to bridge the race/class chasm they have atte!:1pted 

te have their cake and eat it. :'h-e-y ~rY 'tO oeboth na-:2.onalists and 

Earxists. ''::he problel:l is tha~: no :?lat"Cer how dainty ::heir lIdialectical" 

footwor:: has been, it has hot saved theYJ fro:] slippins inexorably into 

the quacr:rire of nationa1:'..s<:10 One or other ideolo;:;y had to triuu:ph, since 

they are contradictory. 'l'he greatest irony is that the result is that 

the Panth~rs are in the worst posiŒon of aIl -- they are condeôned as 

revo1utionaries and distrusted by their real (bour0eois) allies, and 'chey 

are necossarily and i;1creasingly isolated fron the people who]:! they are 

atteaptinG to mislead into f:he arms of the rulinG class. 

28. Newton, "Black Capitalis::u Re-Analysed ll , ~, June 5, 1971, 
(all e:;"lphasi s suppli ad) ~ 
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~e Black Panther Party !r0gr~ and Platform (adopted October 1966) 

WHA.T WE WANT -:Hf. WHAT WE BELIlSVE 
- . - - -"-..ri 

1. We want freedom. We want power to deterrnine the dest:i;.nY o~ 
o.~ black .c;?mmuni ty • 

We believ~ that black people will not be iree until we are 
able to determine our destiny. 

2. We want fuJl emp!.oyment for our people. 

We belie~ that the federal government is responsible and 
obligated te give e.v-ery man employment or a guaranteed income.. 'He 
believe that if the l"lhi te American businessman 'tnll not gi ve full 
employment, then the means of production should be taken from the 
businessmen and placed in the community so that the people of the 
community cen organise and employ aIl of its people and give a 
high standard of living. 

3. 'VJe want an end to the robbery by the vlhite man of our 
Black Community. 

We believe that this racist goverl~ent has robbed us and now 
we are ciëmanding the overdue deby of fort y acres and two ffiltles. 
Fort y acres and two mules was promised 100 years ago as restitut,ion 
for slave labor and mass' murder of blac! p~opl~.We wilJ.. ~Q~ept 
the paymsnt in currency whTch" will 15e distributed to ou!' many 
communi tisa. The Germans are now aiding the J ews in Israel for 
the genocide of the Jewish people. The GermanEl. murdered six m:illion 
JSVIS. The American racist has taken part in the slaughter of over 
fifty million black people; therefore we feel that this is a modest 
demand that we make. 

4. We want decent housing, fit for shel,.!-er of h1.t.'11.all beings,. 

We believe that if the white landlords will not give decent 
housing to our black conununi ty, then the housing and the land 
should be made inte cooperatives so that our community, with 

governmen'~ aid, can build and make decent housing for its people o 

5. We w8.!!~ educa~io~fûr our peoE].2. that _exposes the:. .!:.rue 
nature oÎ this decadent American society .. "'v\e Wall"!:. education that 
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te aches us our true history and our role in thepresent-day societl. 

lfe believe in an educational system that will give to our 
people a knowledge of self. If a man does not have knowledge of 
himself and his position in society and the world, then he has 
little chance to relate to aQything €lae. 

6. We want all black men to be exempt from military serv:!:.<?~. 

We believe that black people should nob be forced to fight 
in the military service to defend a racist government that doea 
not protect us.. \-le will not fj.ght and kill other people of colour 
in the i-rorld who, like black people, are being victilnised by -the 
white racist government of America. irIe will protect ourselves frolil 
the force and violence of the racist. police and the racist mil'i t~ry, 
by whatever means necessary. 

7. We i-1étIlt an .. :im,'nedia.te end to roLICE BRUTALITY and HURDER 
bf black people. 

'tfe believe we can end police brutali ty in. our communi ty 
by organising black self-detense groups that are dedicated to 
defending out' black community from racist police oppression and 
brutality. The Secônd Amendment ta the Constitution of the 
United States gives a right to bear arms. We therefore believe 
that all bIa.ck people should arm themselves for self-defense. 

8. We i-Tant freedom for aIl black men he Id in federal, state, 
coun~y, aB4 Bii;y-pr400nsand jatls. 

We believe that all black people should be released fram the 
many jails and prisons because they have not received a fair and 
impartial trial. 

9. He ''l'Tant all black people when brought to trial te b~ 
tried ID court bl a~ury of their peer. group or people fTom their 
black community, as defined by the Constitution of the United S'tates. 

We believe that the courts should follow the U.S 0 Constitution 
so that black people "t-Jill recei ve fair trials. The Fourteenth 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution gives a man a right ta be tried 
by his peer group, A peer i8 a pers on from a similar ecol1omic, 
social, religious, geographical, environrnental, historical and racial 
background. Ta do this the court will be forced to select a jury 
from. the black COIT'u'11unity fr-ûm which the deîendant came. 1'!e have 
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/ 
been, and are being tried by alI-white juries that have no 
understanding of the fi average reasonmg manli of the black commuui ty • 

10. vTe want land, bread, housing,education, clothing, justice 
and peace. And as our major political 0È)ective, a. Uhited l~ation~ 
supervised plabiscite ta te held thr~ghout the black colony in 
Which cnly black colonial subjects will be allo11ed to particiP~, 
for the purpose of determining the will of black people as ta their 
National destipy. 

'When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary 
for one people to dissolve the political bonds which have connected 
which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the 
powers of the ear"th" the separate and equal station ta vJhich the 
la.ws of nature and nature 1 s God entitle them, a dec.ent respect 
to the opinions of marL'k:ind requires that they should decla.re the 
causes vlhich impel them to the separation. 

We hold thsse truths to be self-e~ident, that all men are 
created equaJ..; that they are endo1-yed by their Creator with certain 
inalienable rights; that among these are life liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. That, ta secure these rig,hts, "governmen,t§, 
!!;1'e inst1tuted ~lllopg men. deriv:Lr!@'.....!-l1eir just povrers from_~h.e consent 
of the governe.sl; that vJhenever any forro of ~over~nt b.§~ 
Sestruc~.§:. of these euds, it 1s the r:ght of the people to alter 
91' abolish it. and tu institute a new gover~~ent, laring i~ 
i9undations on such nrinciples a end organising its power~in su~ 
form, as to them. sha11 s~em mosj; likeJ;"v ta effect their saf~ty:~ 
happines~. Prudence, indeed, vlill. clictate that governments long 
establis~ed should not be changed for light and transient causes; 
and, accordingly, all experience ha th shown, that mankind are more 
disposed ~osui';f'w"TNh:id-e -evi-l-s-are -suff-erabj:e ,than -toriglit 
themselves by abolishing the fOrfiS to which they areaccustomed. 
But when a .long train of abuses ~d usurpatione, pursuinfi 
invariab1Y the same object, evinces a design to reduce t~~ 
)ll1der absolute despotisnl] it i8 their right, it is thei!' dutl.' 
.!!<? thrO't·r off ~ch government, and to provid~ new guards for their 
future securi ty. 

\ / 1 

/\ 
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